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.91.lphoize charge to be kiss thzn $1
by Nancy Keramluas

While NUes-officiais have the
authorityto addall surcharge to-

each telephone line,- in a1

-

likélihood - residents wilt be
assessed much less, perhaps as

Iow-añ the 50 cento projected by

MortonGrove officials for t

9Umn

; .1
Voters in NIIez narrowly ap.

.

.

..

.

.

proved a referendum question mito voters to approve -a sorlast November regardIng the chargeas Babe-phone lines to
monthly add-on but a recent deci- finanrè,911. -In their first 1989
sion by the Morton Grove Vifiage - Board meeting, the flbbage of
Board han caused many Nibs Morton Grove voted lo pul the 911
residentste feel as If their Vifiage
is gauging them.
The confusion stems from the

question on the April ballot, ask-

enabling legislation which per-

ContInued on Page 30

ing votera to approve a 15 cent
surcharge. The amount proposed

IL

60646

Mayor Blasè iuns
for eighth term unopposed
by Sbellya hackett
'1f the work stiff stirs the blood office keeps stability in the
a bIlle st n warth It to keep village and maintoms he n trying
going " Nies MayorNlchalan B, to keepa balance between the
Blaue said when asked abisuthin young and the old.
nenne nf runrung for an eighth
Hounding out 29 years and goterm in offic m the April 4 clac- sig for 32 the Mayor noted thai
tian Be thinks lus continuing m
Contirniedun Page 30

33 perceht raise sòùglit
on April 4th ballot

-
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A new- parking lot ut-Nues
Library, 6960 Oaktun St., could
cost approximately i75,OOO, according to the latest estimates.

Expansion of library parking

facilities would develop an adaceflt vacant site to the west of
thelibrary building.
Jansary 25, the Physical Plant
committee of the Library Board
heard architect Darrell Rachey
of Williams and Rachey,
Associates, Inc., 0g Rockford, nl.

.

need for another exit or direc-

which would add 50 spaces to tise
library's present 55 conventional

tional signo to esse congestion.
MclCenzie also questioned

Ramps would connect the tots
and suggested 'down lighting"

:i*l.*i:v

-to board

by Nancy Koramma. -

EaatMalne Elementary School

Distoici Board members voted
unanimauabylnfavorofplarusga

flat reqacuteel an increase hi aver

twontyyears Previously normal

revenues gen ratçd from in
referendisn on the April 4th . croasesinopërtyvalses corn-

would supply mprove1 lighting, -- A familiar face returns to of-. rate froiñ$L81:pe r thoiBandto
but with less glare. The propsed ficial NIfes business whenflorla $2 40 per thousand dollars 0f
lot would facilitate handicapped - Iwns recently acceptéd her ap- auseaned valuation It the
acceso to the library. Raehey paintment to Nues' Zoning -referenihim is appròved.. by
deselibed a three-sided, 12 foot Board.
district voters DIstriCt 83 would
..
by 15 foot pylon sign, with space
Desvnswas long-timesecretaiy - collect an additional $178 frqm
Ror messages, that would be to Nies' late vilbagenianàger, eachhomo witha$ltO t6Omarket
situated on the lOt, visibig from -Kenneth Scheel, an weil as to hid valuo each year
Waukegan Rd.
According to Superintendent
predecessor, Jackifadgé.Rachey agreed to include
EldoñGloichman,thédistrlcthas
directional driving signs mthe lot
proposal after Library Director
Duncan McKenzie spoke of the

describe parking improvements

and five handicapp9d spots.

-

DistriCt 63
tax hike
on ballot

.

... Nil-Appea1-Co

SIôf Illinishave been-

cienttocaverexpenses Until five

yearsago thedlstrlctwaaableto
accumulate a reserve. Silice 1983,
however Thora n more gomg
nut We vo used up ali the

renervea and there n a deficit

attention in the education fund
Glelchnsan said in a Jan 30 mIer.

-castlñuedaiipagete

:ittee

wheiher the proposed pYlon sign

would indicate the Li rary's
Cestiniied onrage 36

couldJöseèars..

Under current Zero Tolerance
guldebines,:a driverstopped for

suspicinn of drunken drivIng

under tue mn flee of either

drugs or alcohol ..

Even thnuglt aeizsren under

couldiose his orhervehiebe If the
arresting officer spots a contrail
ed substance In the vgblcle

Zero Toleranceare not permitted

In a Jan 31 Interview Nitos

offender svehlcbe Giovanebli and

Polie Chief Bay Giovmalli said,
."Even the casual user Is going-to

looe tibor hercar.° Giovanelliwas referring to the unpaired
driving nkiblo of nomeone who is

in matances where there is no

evidence of droga in the
other aea police chiefs favor

harsher, expanded penalties for ...
diivero convicted uf driving
under the influence of abeahol
Coet1nuedu Page 36 .
.

N,les woman wins Jeep

in Fund drawmg
tt'n not :oftn peöple a*C Cliièàgatandcarnpaines for Fune
rewarded for doing goad to -dòMrihutórL Béca'ue lier nasne

:

-

athers.,But January3N, Barbara Wan firotonthe lint, ChOistianoen
Christiansen ofWrightTerrace in was abbetasnake hérchaice from
including, among other
Nilen waaawàrded p 156W Jeep -a
Ceibanche truck - because he :thlflgo, three caro; aicink coat,
gave to Wally Phillips! Neediest oceancruloeo, kitchen t'emedelKidnFundinst Christmas. After big, dinner for fifty at a north
the holidays WON entertainer - suburban restaurant and teteviPhilhlpo thinuafly distributes a ,ninnseto.
large nusitber nf gifla donated by

;'he Village of-Mies has created an Appeals provide the reuldenta -with an opportunity to apÇasninittee to deal with citizens' concerns/in- - peal.- o--staff decision usually in casen where quirids regardinguser feenervicen. The commit- - unusual circumstances have created an ahsortee. consistoofVillage Trustee Louelia Prentoet - mallyliigts billing notification. Tise. Committee.
FinanceDlrectorOary Karotins (làft) -assdCodö deciden ifáoadjmtnient iswarcanted undEr thei.
Enforcement Director Joe Saleron (right) who circumstances. TIsefeedhack from theCommittee
meet once per tnonth to review deëisiômre4ar- in.directandimmediate.- . .
Tisis nyatemhao worked well for-bolts the. addiisg adjustment to water bills, non-bönafide
.

,

-

alarm hills, etc-Tise Appeatu Cosionittee meetings sninistrative staffnnd the residents of the Village.

L
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Community Focus
Golf Mill Mall walkers stridein path of exercise popularity
by Sbellya Hackett

In Nues, Golf Mill Mati doors
opes at 7 am. weekdays and 10
am. Sundays. At least 50 people

Active walking is edging nut
jogging and caquet ball us the ex-

erSe of choice for many in the
Nues area todny, and when ito

early, Echebmeyer said, and the
walkers often end their exercise
oessiom by socializing over colfee.

of young mothers stride along

60648

-Chl abïis er sought

Golf MM. Food cuncessions open

who works sut of Trident, praises

the activity. "It changes their
lives," she says, "It encourages a

healthy life style and over the
bog nm, they can see a gradual
decrease in chuleuteral levels."

-

Harris says the even tei'rain of a

thritic walker.

Photo by Jill A. Janov
Larry and June Taylor uf Skokie, walk together through the food court of Golf Mill Mall.

one mile, including all eatrace

nesióru cali themselves the HapPl' anofers and about 30 of them
walk Golf Mill Mall three times a

benefit from the pedestrian trat- Ways and walk ways, from J.C.
ftc, Collins confides. He says that Penney Ce., Inc tsllears Roebuck
some of the women in the group und Co. The early walkers enter
do a little window shopping as frsm the east an Milwaukee
they go. They save time when Avenue at Entrance One; from
tey shop luter,

Hoofers, said- they caver an

already Know what they want. Entrance Eight. Bsth dunes are
CeRos feels better after walking at the south end el the mall, near

average of three miles, walk at

meeting wilt be held on Thurnday, February 2 át 73O p.m.
Ms. Connie O'Kieffe, teacher

and lecturer on the subject uf
geneMugy will be our guest. Her

talk will deal with tracing your
family hiutory in libraries und

If you have a famil3i tree depictian or other genealogical data of

generai intereot- bring it along
with you.

Your friends und neighbors are

invited. Refreshments will be
served.

High ChoIestc,o
Cao Bc Dcad!y!

Arc Yoo Al Risk?

Proudly Announces a New Program Committed to

-

-

-

-

-

Greve, can still visualize the '88
Hyundai earning ktraight at him.

Konar participated In a funeral a
-

few days after the accident. He

Nibs. The unknown white male in between 27 dod 30-years-old, ap
- prostoely six feet tall wid weighs betweén 1 and 200 pounds:

freely admits he was a little

:-

shaky, getting behind thewheel

-:

--

again and being the last car In t.he
funeral procession,
The offender was charged with

two counts of driving under the
influence, transporting an open
oleshel beverage-Improper lane
usage and driving without a seat
belt. The Park Ridge coûrt hear-

--

-

-

-

-

heat is included in their rent may

Islay file applicatiem fer the nSf015 Heme Energy Assistance
Progrom (I-HEAP) at the Maine

assistance.

- two; $1MO for three; $lIl4 tar
fasr; $1,418 for five; and $1,625

farsix.

also be eligible tar energy
An appeintment lu necessary
nod nun he made by calling the

Maine Township General
Assistance Office st 297-2510. The

Town Hall is located at 1700
Ballard Road, Park Ridge (between Potter and Greenweod>.
The energy subsidies are provided thröagh o tederal grant od-

ministered locally by CEDA
Apartment dwellers whsse (Community and Economie

Two Heath Profites To Choose From:
s, Bc PfdnChntnoo,nl, Thymid Funnmon, Sadism, Pem.
Gtorere, Uns Arid, Bras & 1M, Enry,rrs, PI.,,. . Yen,
Blnnd Prearre md Co,xxray RiA Sr,,,, (xrrr 25 uxp.rarr

-

-

Comfort Supplies, 7409 N.
Milwaukee, Nues reported a tota)

Development Ausocistion at Cook
County). Maine Township is one
of several designated application
sites in Cook County.

This Is the eighth year Maine
Township lias participated in the
progrom and in one of the few
townships to

centers.

Applications obsuld be filled

ond1988.

ost immediately and delivered in
CEDA so that applicants can obtain energy assistance as quickly
supossihie.

-- --

-

VLISL (ncry low dm019 hpid.) L Co.ora,y Ri,k P.sre, (nur,
lOoou).OxIy SOltASO5.ISDV.hr)

Free copies of State'nAtterney
Richard M.- Daley'n 1989- Anti-

Drug Poster Contest Calendar
are now available to the public

Osco Drug

while supplies last.
The calendar-features winning

Count on people who care.

posters from last year's contest
fer sixth, seventh, and eighth-

CHICAGO

grade students In Cook County.
This is the second consecutive

6200 W. Higgins

year the contest's top pesters

February 6 & i
Monday & Tuesday 9:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
FREE Hemocculi H Test

have been published in toll-color

program, which would-not be
possible withóut the cooperation
ofmanyprinelpals, teachers and,
of course, the studenls who participate," Daley ooid.
The calendars ore printed ontirely with private conbibutions
at no expense to the taxpayers.
Moinfuodingforthe 1989 rolen-

tar o judicial permit to drive
within certain beundarlea and
time periods If the attender's
ability ta work is hindered.-

Nilea Police files record 130
DW arrrests in 1985, Mi in '88,
148m

--

-

'87 and 192 in 'BR Records
ContInued on Page 31

-o on rove

paperwork available revealed the
-

shortage ot$366,935.t9.

It is believed that over the fourybar period, the former employee
med numerom-voided cash slipsund return receipts that were not -

.

--

-

backed -by cash transactions.

The theft was discovered is
June, 1990 when the compasy
computerized all transactions

When told all records were going

to be computerized, the saspect
quit her job two days before corn-

from the present and past.It was

-

-

-

- The less was verified by os inven.
.

ed by the Cadillac Employees'
Fund, In Broadvlew; - Lallalle
Dr. James Com'lo, president of
SABRA Psychological Systems,

in Oak Lawn; and Universal
Press, In NUes.

Daley'n poster contest Is now
lin seventh year, with entrIes still

being accepted through Feb. 15
To request a calendar or obtoin

undprivate school in the country.
"We are delighted with the sub-

Unit at 443-659a.

Facilities of Porkside Medical test, cantoni Daley's Community
-

---

Wglr còÏ:4f

1.

-----teeing-.ff atTñi

-

-

BaokVlew, 3201 N. Aahiand Ave.,

information on this year's con-

Services Corp.
Additional funding was provid-

fender refuses -to - lake a -blued
alcohol teat. An exeeptios allows

check -and the company occosntanL Suspicious company officials checked the prOfit margin
compared to sates for the prenioss

$104,000 was missing in 1994 alose. - areinnestigatingthe case.

dar came from Forest Hospital for the nw-rent competition.
andFeuodation, Des Plaines, und

mediate three month license

suspenslonatdrivernarrestedfor

-:TOIISt roug

-

-

immediately ascertained that. puterization began. NUes Police

calendar, which is being the Chicogoland Treatment

distributed free to every public
-

eeuu 5f this anti-drug educational

-

and invoices were missing, and

The smpect, a 23 year old Mt.
Prospect woman, was in charge nf
all paper work for three ostlels of
the Niles-based store between 1984

- edging çhwii

four years. Nsmeròss receipts

ween August, 1984 sod May, 1998.

serve au intake

-

.

paity bsseth os January 23. It is
believed the mosey was emItesoled by s former employee bet-

now available

s, Cxn,prrhrxdvs Peoflir, All rOth, Abon, PI,,. . .IIDLlsaOd
Cbst,00n,I), LOlL (bndd,xlr.enst), Thglyre,idr. (blond ía),

of $366,935:89 missing from- corn-

-

-An ti-Drug calendar

-

i1esfirmre ports

Continued on Page 31

Sixteen-wheèlër

-

- -

theft. of $367.00O

-ballot applications
Maine Township residents who
seedhelp paying their utility bifis

-

Waukeggn, there's between 30

several area residents hove been
Injured, one tatally, in a collision
in which one of the drivers was
DGl. The '86 law calls for the im-

Continued on Page 31

-

and 38 thousand vehicles per day
on the stretch between the Edens
and -Wankegan Road. - West of

the fast that In recent months

2:30 p.m. wheflthe deer cranked
through the ss4ndowond began

-

volume. There are between 32

locally. -Area - police - partially
credit a-1900 lawforredueing the
number of OUI arresta, despite

praximately 30 customers and
employees were in the bank at

Hp-lem brown feathered hair worn slightly below the esco, and
has brown eyes,medium dark complexion and brown mustache.
The mantulked hin way Into a hume on thepretextofhaving to uso
a-telephone-and abused the child, who was home alone. Told the
parents were coming home shortly-the ouspect kil the home. The
. man
-was wearing ä waist-length black leather jocket, and dirty
btacktie
oboes atthetlme attIse abuse.Policereqoestcitlzens with
information obeut this suspect tocan 744-8Ma or their local police
department.-

Demr in extremely high

-

-

-

¡ng will be Mstch 8.
-

-

-

-

Interviewed Jan. 31, Scheck
told The Bugle, "Traffic along

bysbeltya Hackett
Driving under the influence DUX. Thin buapennion period
(OUI) -arresto are edging down
llmp5 ta nix months Il the of-

jumped srongb a- plate -glass
WIndOW bita tsp .ailiated Bank
- at.Mor(oIrpdg,:57® Waukegan
Rd., Molten Grove.
Michael Rosenberg, director of
marketing for the bank said op-

-breAsted in connectlon-wlththe Joñl2 crtmlnstoêxÚal sInise of o
ten-year-eld in the vicinIty-of Harlem and Touhy Avenues near

-

Maine Twp. aerk has absentee

25-day period, as follows, $001 for
One percho; $809fsrhouseholdì st

A IO.hoo, fast is preferred.

oou).O,dy 10r (A545-OOV.hn)

her head from the impact.-and Is
still under doctor's care. Treated

--

temperature lost Tuesday,

,.,,,- dhabpólieeèseabthMgforMaobbvepictsuopert who

Wednesday, Jan. 25.

DUE arrests

confused deer, evidently out
enjoying the.- 60 degree plus

Isaac- Jogueu Church -in:)fies,

Plaines. The Council met

munities Impacted by proposed
rood Improvements to give their
input relative te allevíathsg:traffir congestion an arterial roads.

The buck stops
atMGBÙÙk
A

-

In hin-role-asdeacon atSt.

-

saw the attender's car veer est of accident, she was told to-remain
its lose, swerve arosa the read te athome andtake iteaoyforthree
hit une car, then careen un to hit weeks.
his, head on. The attender was
The Konarn doinaged car, un
charged with driving -under the -'8lMerCUry,iugaraged.awaiting
influence. "The Police were ter- the insurance esmpany'o verdict
riGe," Henar said, 'they were 0O the extent of damage. They
there inside minutes." Three per- have s second car und ace niared
nom came forward au witnesses. the inconvenience st being
Kosarstill basa few nains hero without tranupertatien.

eligibility gsidelines based on a

Your Complete Health Profile
Cholesterol & More Only 010!
-

-

Eonar,victhninathree.careollj- at and released tram Lutheran
sinn near 7618 Oaktos st.; Jan. 16, General Hospital the dayof the

Township Town Hall.
Appllcant.s must meet income-

Now you can take advantage of a Fast,
Low.Cost Health Screening Program in our store!

-

The Harlem-Irving concourue
measures three-feorths of o mile,
in One direction.

-

OscoDrua

Health Awareness.

end, near Walgreenu Drug Mere.

bySheflyallackejt
andthere,butMawije.E,th
Albert Esnar, 7F, ot Msrten 68, shattered the windshield with

-High Cholesterol end High Blood
Sugsr Contribute to Heart Disesse.
r' - 50% Of All Arnericons Are At Risk!

-

at 7:30 orn. doily, at the south

runge state transportation plan,
as in Glenview, Skakie und Des

Planners have asked rom-

the return of $774,498 receIved by
Plauso while he wan the "first-in-Continued on Page 31

MG resident visualizes three-cai accident

THE FACTS:

-i- -

Norridge, though the numbers
vory with the nessun. Doors open

-

other sources of "roeth".

-

NUes is aine affectéd by the long-

North Shore Council at Mayors
voted to ask the Northeastern Ilhinein Planning- Commission te
propose an interchange at Golf
Road andthe Edens Expressway.

U.S. Attorney Michelle Smith.
Piazza is charged with nearly 80
sonnte at wiretroud, mail fraud,
c005piraeyánd rcketeering. In
addition, the government seeks

walking every doy at the mall In -

since they the westex Greenwood Avenue at

Skokie Historical Society
Skokie Historical Society open

Rokert BesserCity Editor
Jill JasovCop7. Editor

Hohn and Director at Community
DevelopmentChorbea Scheck, the

one of 18 salesmen and managers
arraigned Jan.24 In U.S. District
Court, according In Assistant

-

week. Bill ColOns, ose of the

David BesserEdllor -& Publisher
Blase Mlller_Masaglng Editor

Acting on a request made by
Morton Grave Mayor Richard

-

-

Dorothy Graff, left, and Maroho Briars, right, of Park Ridge
fravel to Golf Mill Mall-to walk
before the stores open.

E

by Naury Keramlaas

Niles

Bruce Pissas ofNiles, all-year
old commudities mosogor, was

"It changes their lives. It
encourages a healthy life their own speed and enjoy the with the Hoafers, he says, Penney's.
siyle and over the long camaraderie. Afterwards, they 'There's no tee to jein, and you Eno Friedman, marketing
run, they can see a gradual refocn to Morton Crone's Flick- meet n lot of nice people.'
assistant - at HarleniIrving
hail for coffee and eonverThe Golf Mill blaU measures Plazo,, counts up to fifty people
decrease in cholesteral isger
satioo. Golf Mill merchants
Photo by Jill A. Janov

A

N.w.p.p.r

AmuolMlun

966 3900 1 4

trader indicted

mall is also better far the or-

Morton Grove's walking

-

MG requests Edens
ramp at Golf Road

twice a week. Nurse Carol Harris, a specialist in gerontology

levels. "

MEMHER
Nurofluen UlUlant.

Planners ask community for input to alleviate traffic.

Seniors from Hiles Trident
center join the mall walkers

pushing baby stroflero.

rT,

An Indep.rrndent CornmunisyNewspujarr Established in 1957

8746 r Shermer Road NiIe huno

step off each doy, according to
Rick Ecbeimeyer, manager of

cold outside, many walkero head
for the warmth inside local uhoppingmalls. Most walkers are peopie over 50 year oid or recovering
heart patient.s, but often groups

.

-
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-

byNaneyKeramluas
Despite the relatively balmy the last Increase was in 1987 und
-

-

weather, there are no serious

plans tobegin the season at Tam

Golf course until April. NUes

Park District maintenance

workers will have prepared the
gréons 0M fairways and readied
the golf carts, In anticipation of
increased
use of the facility.
According

ta Pork District

Commissioner Val Eogelmafl,

-

-

-

f

additional tees ace needed to

replace worn out eqaipment, includinga$I600mowerund$14,006

tractor. The machines -will befeatured in -the Purk District's
"gift catalog" far interested individuals and corporations to
donate to the Park Dtstri....The

catalog will be published in
Cautioned all'ago Il

-

-

-

It takes eight wheels for one-your-old George is

ride while bis father, -George Howe of Morton

Photo by Jill A. Janov
Grove, roller blades on eight more wheels behind
him in the Cook County Forest Preserves

C)
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ComüunÌty
services for
older adults
Learn

AchiltDay'Càre'kèeps Senior CitizënNews
woman in community
Nues Senior 'Citizens

about the variety of

When Leah Steio was released

elder adults in a Passages

visor. 'The 'main goal of the

from the hospital, her children '
Through Life lecture What's were not osre how they wosid
Out There ui Caoe I Need it?,
care for their mother. Although
from I to23O p.m. Tuesday, Feb. only 66, Mrs. Stem had a history
7 in room 112 at Oakton Com- of heing frequently hoopitalized
munity College Eait, 7701 N. Lin- reqairing psychiatric care.
caIn Ave., Skakie.
'i was worried," her daughter
Thelma Wagner, a geriatric admitted, even though Mom
socLl worker a the . Parkside..as retarning to her apartment
SemOrSemcesolderAdulth Pro- where she had lived for many
grin and a graduate of the yeam. Mother lives,on the north
fimversity of Illinois-Chicago, side of Chicago; I live in Norwill explote the services thatare ' thbrook; and my brother Ted, in
available at Parkside such as Nibs. Ted an I were doinga jugmeal delivery, an emergency gong act hetween work and

Center ii socialization, providing'
programming that is varied and

'

resp001e system, individual
family counseling, geriatric

schedules to checkup on Mom."

assessment far personality and

Mrs. Stein had deteriorated. Her
appearance was disheveled, and

education to help adolts andersfand the aging process. She 'gill
o, provide information 'abost
'tenus services.
Ditnation Is $1. For informaFcEAiYOur Real Esoate Noedo

k\' '

ampoo A SOI
Hajroee

Maureoon Macina

MI5MiIIioi, Dallar Predasar
MAUREEN MACINA Is

coil when you need a top notch pro.
teo&ofloI to help ycUtoith sil y ourrou t

eetoteneeds, Mnu,een hasalora
Ing the OEST N THE BUStNESS',

5380 N. MILWAUKEE AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILL.'

FOR A FOEE MAHEET ANALYSIS,

Call Maureen at 898-7000

831-0574

OeIMao p,opertios oorehwesr

the 1990's ¡s Ready
'

\\

Every day, the program inrIndes socialization, health

monitoring, personai1care, and

special èlEercieeh','For participants, it'createo otfromeworh

tlsot helps maintain stability in

center include quilting, art
therapy, dancing, sit.dosth vóiley
ball games, cooking, baking, and
'

: Gardens, und Grunt Pork Con-'
cert rehearsals in the summer.'
Many adalt day core participants
enjsybowlisg at specially designed lanes for the handicapped.

V. O.

750ML

GORÓÓN'S

VODKA 750ML

MEN'S EXERCISE CLASSES TO BEGIN

'

.

THE BUGLE
(UYPS 089-780)

Carrier technology and the imagination to succeed.
An unbeatable combination. The result:The Hi-Tech High Efficiency INFINITY Furnace, with the features
that will become commonplace ... in the next decade!
GAS: YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE,
We have it now. Cal! us todayFree estimates

,
Phone: 9e3909-1._
Publiobed Weekly on Thursduy
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WE AREN'T COMFORTABLE
UNTIL YOU ARE

'

34,
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-

'

$11.50
$15.95
$35.00
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5 69
5 49

BEER
CARLO ROSSI

'

WINEOLh.r

.

' GLEN.ELLEN WHITE 5 99

'

ZINFANDELSOML

'
H
SENIOR FORUM
Semor Forum will meet on Thursday, Feb. I at 1 p.m. Anyane
with input for programs, luncheons or special, events is enconraged to attend.

BARTLES t JAYMES 5 99

'

The Lutheran General Hoopitai
Park Ridge chapter of the Mendest Hearts Inc. offers support and
encouragement te peuple who
bave heart disease. Meetlogo are

held the first Thursday of each
month at the 'aoditorloaa, lower
level Parhaldo Center at 7:30
p.m. Earls program featurea a
guest opecher from the medical
ntaff and covers alJ aspecto of
coronary lOueuse, A portion of

features n "Rap" session where
all may retate to their own experlencea ufter undergoing
asrgery, Ongloplasty , etc, The
sent meeting of Mended Hearts

$49
, 2801
100% COLOMBIAN
$99
p 2801

Far more infarmatias, call
492-4710.

TOMATOES'

HOMEMADE

CRUSHED

OR.

SHELLS

NABISCO
MISTER SALTY
PRETZELS

LIGURIA

MINELLI'S

2101

. FUSILLI
. RIGATONI

ZITI

CHEESE
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IN
ITALY
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PEG.
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COKEorDIETCOKE'

OFFE0000DAT

'

MINELLI
Swiss VALLEY GAL,
SIZE
BROS.
2% MILK
ONLY
STORES ONLY
Atthe Checkout

.

n

LB. QUARTERS

8
OFFER EXPIOE5 MARCH 31, 1589

SAVE

IeulaatCoffue

REG.
ONLY

121401
CAN

' BUY

BOOMSMA'S
'GRADE 'A'
BUTlER '

$169
I'

$700

2 12INCH
FOR

N'sTOltE CERTIFICATE

GAL.

DEAL e MMea.s

W erciere o Ihn r,aht to limit qeastities and C airee t prietiesas,

IMPORTED ITALIAN
SPECIALTY FOODS

7780 MILWAUKEE AVE.

I NILES

120Z.
CANS

$359

a
's
w FOR

EACH

MALTAGLIATI
PASTA MADE
. MÓS1'ACCIOLI

2% MILK

I2

FRESH

PUREE

SWISS
VALLEY FARMS
'

and Glenbrook Hospitals w61
sponsor a free program entitled

'

HILLS

u 12OZ, BAG

The Auxiliary uf the Evan010n

,

;r

COFFEE

Far more information, call

Ave., Evanston.
The panel discussIon will caver
cancer prevention and the effects
of biotechnology an cancer treatméCt,
.
The public Ia invited to attend,

:9

DECAFFEINATED rnto

StreuoTeotjng,

each speakers program is "The Future' of Cancer-Cootrol"
devoted te queutions and at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 8, Ia
answers, Every program the Frank Auditorium, The
Evamtait Hospital, 2050 Ridge

3LBS$1
FOR

GROCERY

12 OZ, BYLS.

Cancer control
lecture planned

BANANAS

CAULIFLOWER GREEN ONIO S

BU.

WINE COOLER 4PKG.

Cardlo-Rehab, Ltd. 825-7040.

GOLDEN RIPE

CALIFORNIA

BROCCOLI

-

3OPKG.
12 OZ. CANS

..

49t.

CANS

STROH'S (RegneLighol
'

t,.from 1 to 4 p.m.This free Ocreeniag is available to Riles

will be'jte)d an Thuruday, Feb, 2
at 7:30 p.m. The guent apeaker io
$25,00
n' Jack Va Elk,
MD, The ouhject la

411 APO addresses '

:

BOILED

GREEN PEPPERS

HILLS BROS

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING '
"
The blood pressure.program will be held on Wednesday, Feb.

TRAVEL COMMITSEE TO MEET
The Travel Committee will be held on Thursday, Feb. 9 at 2
p.m. We will plus our One day bas trips for the uammer, All are
,
invited,

s 99

Mended Hearts meeting
Vnl.3"Ns

U O4LB,

LEAN

LARGE

LEMONS

$

'

'

LARGE SIZE,

...

£4

'

residents who are 60 years and older.

s. 99

David Besser
Ed1inr and Publisher

'

HOT ORMILD

ITALIAN ,$1i 89
SAUSAGE.

IMICHEIOB
REG..
BEER
UT
j

..

OIL PAINTING CLASSES TO BEGIN
Oil painting classes will be held snTuesdayn from 9-30 to 11:30
beginning Febraary 7. The 19-week class will be taught by Helen
Van Tempera. The taition is $15 for the 19-week clans and dm5

'

stimulating days," says Ciôéci.

., ,.,,., ,'

LB.

MUNELLI'S HOMEMADE

$169

'SWISS '
CHEESE. .

'

'

1'

calling 907-6106, Ext. 37g,

where participants can'find peers
to enjoy las-filled' a'nd
"For participants like Mro. Stein
Adult Day Care provides her the
' supervision and cre, she and her
family needs,'ns she can continue
living in the community. Adult
Doy Care replaces the isolation

L

COUNTY LINE

LB.

'

CALIFORNIA'

not include suppliea. Beginning and enperienced artists are
welcome. Advance registration is required and can be made by

"The Adult Doy Care Center
hecomes an ' active conomanity

and lonely days with laughter,
warmth, and caring."
T--'--.T

SEAGRAM'S

'

:,

'

LB.

aad signed waiver on file at the senior center before they wifi be
ollowed to participate in the classes. Forms are available at the
senior center. Tuition for the fifteen week claso is $10. Advance
registration in reqoired and cas only be made utthe Niles'Senior
Center at 967-4100, Ext. 376.
'

daily living. Programs' at the

Rose Garden, the Botanic

1.75 LITER

Advanced and beginning/intermediate men's exercise
courses will begin the firut week of Febraory. The odvanced
class will meet on Tuesdays, beginning on Febroary 7 and runn
ing through May 16. The class'is held from 9:30 to 10:30 The
begomer/mtemmedjate classes will be held on Thursdays atarhag February 9 and cunning through Muy it: Bath clanseo,aro
taaght by Bill Timer and wili !w,held at the Grennan Heights
Fitness Center.Atl students must have a jenewed doctor''s' order

building to those providing their
own transportation.

trips include visiting the Merrick

Bit.

CAREGIVERS' SUPPORT GROUP
A coregiver's support group io offered on a monthly basis. The
next meeting is Monday, Feb. 0, at 7 p.m. Far further informa.
lion, please contact Carol Harris, RN., or Bey Wesselo, Social
Work Couoselsr at 807.6106, Ext. 376.
.

discussion groups. Occassional

The FURNACE of

for your home.
TODAY.

'

transportation service area.
There is nosy access to the

35.00
' AWEEK
FREDERICK'S COIFFURES

-

129
I MLB.

,,

'

,'

Ml-6100, Ext. 376.

special CJE vehicles oerving the
handicapped, lo people living
within the CJE city wad suburban

SUN TANNING VISITS 7 DAYS

,ecord et suocesetut ecrstn the busit
floss end enjoyi'tho reputation et be.

$
69
CHUCK
s
98
PAllIES .................'
LEAN GROUND '

ROLL

'

'

but advaace reservations are reqaired. Far reservations coil

Transportation is available on

sr. Mon, Clipper Neyllng'3.00
Meo', Reg. Hair septic5 's.ae
'
TEN3SMINUTE , OPEÑ

the e,,e te

,

Revenue Service on Monday, Feb. 6 at 1 p.m. There is no charge

'ed hours can be arranged.

'2.50
'3.00

'n

LB.

SIRLOIN '

An income lax lecture will be sponsored by the Internal

'

operales from 8:30 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Entend-

SENIOR CITIZENS

'i

WEÄVER'S
$
I
98"
'
CHiCKEN
BEEFSTEW...... ' I
FRESH BONELESS

.3LBtORMORE

INCOME TAX LECrURE

Adult Day Care Program

help," esplahns Hedy Ciocci,
CJE's Adolt' iiay Care Saper-

.

inctades spaglìegtti und garlic bread. The mystery film is
"Suspicion" 'slarriog Joan Fontaine and Cary Grast

Council for Jewish Elderly's

Jewish Elderly, located at 2809
Jarvis in Chicago.
"The need lo socialize is often
the reason we are, contacted for

'

Italian vegetable and spumoni icecreilin. Entértainmentwil.11 be
' provided by magician 'Jeff Fredriknen. Tickets are.$4.25. Fri.
day, Feb. 24 there,wiil be a light luncheon for which tickets may
alun he parohased on Feb. 0. The cast of the luncheon io $1.58 and

tienes. Moot importantly, 'Mrs.
Stein has bees able to moinloin
herself livingin the commanity
ond kunst reqnired hospitatza-'

Program of the Cosscil for

'

i:

Ticket mies will be held an'Manday, Feb.,6 at 10a.m. an a
walk-in basis. Telephase reservatiass 'will: be screpteti after
noen Tickets for the the Friday, Februory 17 'lancheon to be
served at 12:30 p.m. wilt be sold. The menu will featane veal
pormesias, garlic bread, tossed miad with vinegrette dreaaing,

on the weekendd, thus bridging o
gap between tite Center's closing

lion. "

IQUORs

FEBRUARY TICKET SALES

available to her at the Center.

The discharge planner at the
hospital had suggested that Ted
investigate the Adolt Dày Care

I,

b

LB.-

'

ed; personal grooming io eves

dein6 TV all day."

.'

'

CAPE COD IN SPRING PRFSENTATION
Mayflowertonrspreoestalion ofthetrip "Cape Cod in Spring"

'

persosalappearance has miprov.

ing something more than 'wat

Maureen
Macina

G9LB.

;4$

s'

double occupancy. Please callCindy Dow at 967-OteO, Ext. 376
for more laformatian. All Interested persons are encowaged to
,.
', ' ' ' '
attend the presentation.

thé special tripo to museums,
galleries, and restaurants. Her

"but I thonght she should be do-

ROAST : -.,

featuring Amtrak will he held ou Friday, Feb. 3 àt 2 p.m. The
trip isa seven doy trip departingon April 30, The
te50 per

At the ceoter, Mrs. Stem s

taking care of her," said Ted,

EYE ROUND

formation, contact Cindy chiw at 9674lOO Ext. 378,

'

's'

FRESH BONELESS '

CHICKEN BREAST

'U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Niles senior who enjoys qailting. There is unrest te join the
group hat registration lu encnuraged.To regiètererfarmare in.

often slept days and was ap dur"Mrs. Stein has begun to
ingthe night. She seldomtook her' socialize asd build relationships
medication.
with others who altead the center
.
"I thaagte of hiring someone to and with staff," reports Ciocci.
come to Mom's apartment and "Her daughter and suo visit her

tion, coil 635-1414.

BUFFET ROAST

FAG

..
'

Thursdays at I p.m. beginaing Feb. 2. Thin grasp is open to any

medicatiom are sopervised by a
RN twice daily She receives a
kosher, hot meal at soon, and a
snack during the day. She cojoys

'she was skipping meals. She

U.S.D.A. CHOICE.'

r'
-'e

QEJILTERS CIRCLE

living in the commamty."

it suso lwcame apparent that

memory changes and family

' ' '

'

THE BUGLE, THUxSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 8989

WEDNESDAYFEB 8th

Quilters Circle, a self-taught quilting group win meet on

stinialating.'
When Mrs. Stein's children
contacted me' saya Ciocci, "I
sogested they take a toar of the
Center. MIer ieemg the Center,
Iheydecided that adult day care
was a way to heep their mother

,

f

96761OO ext. 376

'

'

health care services available to

S$LE ENDS

'

KUPHONE
985-1315
'

'

MON. thru FRI. 9 A.M. to 7P.M.
SAT. 9 toS
SUN.9to 2 P.M.

'iiIM

HE ULE, 1tURSDAY,FEBRUARY 2, 1909
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Valeid eWk

Mahie Señió

HóSPiCtÑehc eH oe
op --Ra!nböw
h osta, 'Sadie
plans volunteer
-

Inc. has anRainbow Hosp
noanced plano for volunteer
clauses to be held at ReaurrectiOa

Monday, Feb. 6, 13, 2O,& 21, 7.
p.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday,
March 4, 9a.m. to 2:30 p.m. The
Feb. 4 oeaaion is open to anyone

W. Lawrence ave., with a "Sadie
ÏtowkIn'a" Dance complete with
a live band, on Thenday, Feb, 14
from 6 taB p.m.
Don Sadofaky and his Revolo-

intereoted in learning more about
hospice, as well as for those planising en attending the rest of the
training program. Additional

Bereavement Fallow-Up TrainIng will take place an March 6 &
13 from 7 p.m. te 9 p.m.

Rainbow Hospice, Inc. a non-

profit

community

based

argonizatlen affiliated with Holy

miniature furnitare decorated in Valentine colors

preview of what members of the group win be doing at the Valentine Workshop slated for Tuesday,

and designs Lobenry will- teach othérs how to
make at the workshop. Those attending are asked

Feb. 7, at Maine Township Hall, 1700 Ballard to brinll a Pair of acisuoro. For reaervatien laforRoad, Park Ridge. Sessions at 10 and li am. will - motion, call Sue Neanchel,Dlrector of Sealer Acbe led by Pat Lohenry (center), proprietor of tivities, at Mable Tewnabip, 297-2510. Pat t.ohenry
Holidays Doll Haase Museum. Seaiors ¡Anneo also conducts workshops át her Doll House
Andersen of ParkRidge, Irene and Herman Pine Moseuns located on y&44 W. Touhy Ave. In
of Morton Grove are shown with some ef the Chicago.

New Community
Health Center open
Thé Welles Park Community
Health Center, a new geriatric
and generalmedicine clinic, bao
opesed ita doors to the public.
The clinlç, at2477 W. Mostrme,

is affiliated with Uscoln Wool
Fo. Ail You, Real Estate Noeda
Ellen

Ritsos-Fischer

k*

Des PiBines ----.-snunrs

An aide to Cook Coosty State's

Hospital aodwilibave a complete
staff of primary care phyoiciana
and specialista.

Attorney Rtehard M. Dairy so
schedoled to address the Corn-

Welles Park Commonity

monity Nutrition Network at IO
am. On Feb. I on the lower level
ot the Dra Ploises Mati, 700 Pear.
sos St
Carob Merkte, Dotey o Vie-

Health Center will provide senior

citizens and- the general cornrnanity with many special services sucias freevan transportation, Spasiole and Greek speaking
dactors, and rnootblyfree screenlags.

:'

9-

Daley aide addresses

tim/Witness Asnintaoee coordinator for the Third Judicial

Diolcict, wilt discuss 1ko services

-

Far wore information call

available te seniors who are via-

267-2200, ext. 228.

limo of crime.

Merkte's appearaoce was
scheduled throagk Daley's

groups, schools satt other agen-

I

cies requesting a speaker.

A_o

ciu

Far more information sr la
schedule a speaker, cootact
Timothy Mitchell at443-5598.

Ellen Ritsos-Fiacher

Mald-MOam. OoO, P,eduoer
LOOKING

P00 A PROVEN

PROFESSIONAL REALTOR?
Look so urIherI Oler FisohO Is Vo

'VNF. the
doL

VA

proervuI-viIIo

or producer who hosservo d this

oree forman y years end boasts a
I

ongracor d of satisfied customers.
For a FREE market anelyso.

Call Ellen at698-7000
ReIMe p,ap.nIe, naslhWast

I

CuE & Style

.

Children
I Foam Perm

8.00
5.00
25.001

Haî*P&i
:9eeik'
iINDIVIÓUAL STYLING 8 DESIGN
Qlot_

If L4tiWfsllIlfe, KifA

I

¶eabpt967.959Ø j

MILWAUKEE BALLARD

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
IN NILES

Serving Your Community For Over 25 Years

Chocks Cashed

.

Money Orders

music from the Big Band era of
classics. as "TakeThe A Train",
"String of Pearls". ovd °Bodgie
Woogle Bugle Boy". They will
complement those favorites with
the best of today"tota na well as
some polkas and rack music.

evening.
The public is invited te attend
the party for the fee of $1 per per-

phyaical, emotional, npiritùal,
and social needs of patienta and
the families.
There is a great need for per-

nona who hove a few daytime
halan available, bet anyone interested in becoming a-vólunteer
is askeIItO call RaInbOW Hespiste,

Inc. at 774-2480 far further jofor-

mallos and to schedule an interview In January.

Talr..nn
. ...... onnnea-

"Myth of
Medicare" seminar
TaIman Imurance Servicea,
Inc. (TISI), a wholly owned nub-

Whole

Cut-Op or Oplit Fryers 55' Ib.

son with all funds going to the
LawrenceHouse charity for 1989,

as yetennamed,
For reaermtioiis, plauso dall
161-21es-

s_o_o_a. Gseded Choice
eses Rib (0011w 001

Lawrence House

seniorsio hear
nostalgia oncert

FAST VEHICLE LICENSING TITLES AND TRANSFERS
TRAVELERS CHECKS

NOTARY PUBLIC

1=

$

Rib Steak (Saratoga) .

Groded Choloo
Boor Chuuk,Fiyss Cut

a concert by papúlar musician

Blade Pot Roast

Bill Ostrow at Lawrence House,
the senior . citizen. -retirement
hotel.ot 1028 W. t.awreiicé ave.,
on Sunday, Feb. 12 at 2 pm.
The public la invited to attend
the musical presentation for $1
per person with all fonds donated
to tile Lawrence House Charity
for 1989, as yet undecided.
Ostrow, who Is retired, plays a

will sponsor a

Mythu of

Mmirare" seminar at Taiman s
Stratford Square office, 68 Stoat-

ford Dr., Bloamingdale, on Thamday, February 2, 01 7 p.m.
A TISI representative will

enlighten members of the au-

a, a nree

.

gram has been provIdIng lonely
senior citizens in tIlo Niles

Township area with Friendly
Visiting services for over 10
years.
Cffermg companionship on o

fogy Puse

Heritage House Orange Juice
r,, sollos oto. . All Fl000rs

20/45 al.

Dominick's Ice Cream
f557 0e caos

-

Shell On Shrimp

Héritage House Vegetables

On-Harvest Môon", Won't You
Ç9itte Honie, BIn BaIley", 'By

Fokrieh - Regular

The Silvery M000"r
and "In My Meh'y Oldsmobile".

selections along with the popular
older music.
.
For reservátiOns, - please coil

na.

$439

161-2100.

fled Flame

Seedless

Refreshments will be served

Tuero Is room in Leaning
Tower Senior Citizen's Outreach

Skokie homeowners amy be
eligible to receive financial
assIstance to repair or
weotherize your home as part of
a cooperative pragram between

bills and increased property

Ib.

-

Grapes

the Village of SkOkier local banks

Program for additional Men &

Vtoitlng Servicea to those in the
Nilès Township area who are in
need. Monethry compensation Is
proisded For more information

about te Outreach Program,
contact Lois Dickert,
Director or Rose Wahlberg,

Outreach lupervisyr, at 647-8222,

Eaf.
between 10 am. and 3
p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Friday.

If qualified low-income
honselsolds win be eligible ta

Village of Skokio will make the
grasOs to homeawners and the in-

up to $4,000 for eligible home

Government Development Black

terest subsidies using Federal

Grant Funds.
and savings and loan amarla- repair or weatherizatlon
work.
110m. The goal of this program is Qualified moderatejocome
Program fuodo aro still
to aooint moderate and low- householda will be eligible
available to assist additi000l low
to
income households to mointain receive loans from local
moderate-income
banks and
the quality of their homes and and savings and
households,
loonasoaciatiom
reduce home energy comump wita the Intetsat rateo
For more information on
tion-Mded benefIts of the pro- by the village down tosubsidized
-

gram ..)syclade - increased year-

ohfort, smoller utitlity

BeefSmokod Sausage 5544 Ib:

DominiCk's

DELI

Dominick's Thin Sliced Meats J

With coupon in store

I

PRODUCE

flb.ploo

A Tasto of Oumoortioo

Apple Selections

3

Cauliflower

Oligibility and how to apply for
the program, call the village at
073-0500, Ext. 220.

caa

f lb p0g.

000í]fl@

.

982
49?

AnImi
OIPONT
DACRIt1

CoLIBRIS

bloat

5010,005

Pillows

.lsfls;r...,',rs:l.I:r,:I.iislp

N

$i(

juits 12

BAKERY
t

Ilmil ¡avilI Vair Dmmlnlch'm
Pink BmlaIer Tapmm taiNt

AlcohoIo0eroxide
Omoll. Modlum Or Longe Pair

Our Lowest l'rIse Evert

Dominick's Pantyhose

Raisin Bread
Oasistr

Almond Coffee Cake

s:

'

S

I
g

U

I

's

2Ii °°

Heritage House Rubber Gloves
On the Enfrs Lise of

-

s., ..i

GÛC

Scott Petersen Wieners

1s lows,

Cabbage -

s 19

.

Corn KIng Bacon

C

Peaches & Nectarines
Mlohlgan Jsnnfhoo or Rod Oehcisus
woshiegfon toldos Delicious

áfl
$99
Eli's Baby Cheesecake n I,,I05 U
2'/, na pkg. - s VarIetIno

Women to provide Friendly

value.

zero percent. The monionom loon amount
for which the village will provide

.48 Ct. Medisrv .32 el. Large
.66 cl. Small .28 cl Eolro-Laro

Ultra Diapers

os interest subsidy is $4,980. TIlO

receive grants from the village of

Smoked Sausage
or Polska Kielbasa

He will include some Irving
Berlin favorites and some jazz

434-3322, Ext. 2474.

Friendly Visit can be rewarding
in many ways. Just the nmlling
fare of a lonely Nnrslng Home
resident or homebound man or
woman Is gratifying in Itself, and
the FriendlyVinitor geta as much
benefit from the call as the pernan he or abe rails upon.

-

Yamaha electric keyboard and

Tust Light

99C
99C

-

.r,Jeoo,ssIs50ea,o 0150505

Groas

reund

04 ea. 050 - Chilled

Orange Roughy Fillets

Reservations for this free

weekly basin te isolated or han-

jrq.

IN WAvER,

Now Zealand ...

seminar may be made by railing
Marianne Seritella, (312)

apead wilts an Isolated Semor dicapped senior citizeas by a

flOUSE

Chunk light Tuna

.

NEPTUNE'S COVE

People needed as
Friendly Visitors for señiors

Adult Costero Outreach Pro-

-

. $ 19 --

WholetPork Tenderloin

Sing-along nonga ftrn the turnof-the-century edilbe the foKus of

J1EIñÇE

az can . lv Water or Oil

-

s.s_O_A. loas. 'nap. .
-

e_s

29

.

Citizen? A Froendly Visitor can
mean a great deal to the life of a
shut-rn person oath no family or
frIends. Leamag Tower Sornar

(Osos giblorO rep berniesins)

sings along. He will perform
of TaIflO Home Federal nostalgic tunes including°Se

Savings and Loon AssociatIon,

Ib.

Lrmil 4 PIsano

refreshments will complete the

following the oeninsar oeuoion.

Have you a few haars o week to

--

Fryers

A Valentine'n Day Trivia
door prizes ond

General Hospital, andReaurrectien Medical Conter, serren the
northwest area of Chicago and
nuburbs. The hospice program
provides a coordinated effort of
comfort anti nupport of termInaIly ill patleata and thetr familles.
The hospice team adtfresaea the

U.S.D.A. Grade A Fresh

the lB3Oiaand '40's inrleding such

Home repair loans for Skokje résidents.

PHONE: 966-6440

CASH ADVANCE
NOW AVAILABLE

tionary Swing Band will play

Game,

dieoce about the myths vs. facts
speakers Bnreau. wPYd! of medicar8bealth insurance and
expens 00 OOY capic resaalta w ita benefits.

the crimloal justice system to

citizen z'etirement hotel at i0io

Family Ronpital. Lutheran

health care professionals and
volunteers concerned with the

nds!

Valentine's Day will be

celebrated in grand style at
Lawrence Huaso, the senior

Medical Conter eO Sotorday,
February 4, 9 orn, ta tr3O pm.,

Three Maine Township Sentor Citizens get a

-

Hawkins " dance

training

c

PAGE-1
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c

0/
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&ngi'es c3áez2e

"Cat Paw"at Kinetic Theatre
The Kinetic Theatre Company
presents as its thirdproduction of
the 1988-89 season, William.
Maströsimones gripping drama
about terrorism, Cat's Paw."

What if, the playwright asks,

concerned about the destruction
of the world's water supply. He
has already engineered a bombOng in Washington D.C. that lias
killedtwenty-ueves people and he

now plans to attack the WIdth
House. He arranges lo he inler-

the terrorist is not a political
fanatic but a brilliant, articulate
man whose position is morally
right? The terrorist is as
American activist desperately

viewed by a television news
reporter to tell the world why he
has done what he has done. Tins
begins a cat and mouse game of

"The Diary of Anne Frank" on
Monday and Thesday, February
6 & 7, at 7:30 p.m. Director Frank
Del Goidice asks actors to

Call backs are scheduled for
Wednesday, February 0 at 7:30
p.m. Auditions are held at the
Guild Playhome, 020 Lee St., Des

Plaines. "The Diary of Anne

Frank" will open March 31 and
prepare a three-minute dramatic run Friduy, Saturday lsd Sunday
monologue (not from the show) for four weekends. For informaand be familiar with the script of tins, call 296-1211.
the ahow.

Fred Hoistéin

Morton Grove
Art Guild Demo
The Morton Grove Art Guild
will hold its monthly meethsgot 8

p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 8, at the
Mansfield ParkFieldhouae, 5830
Church St. Morton Grove.
The evening will feature artist

Loyce Moskow of Evanston,

demonstrating her technique in
pastel. The artist will
demonstrate from a live model,

to perform
Fred Holstein, Legendary
Chicago area singer-songwriter,
will make a rare subarban cOncert appearance on Friday, Feb.
3, 8 p.m., at wriendubip Concert

Hall, Kolrn and Algonquin

Roads, Des Plaines.
Long recognmaed as the nlan-

dard bearer of Chicago

folk

music, Holstein will feature his

finent new and traditinsal

be seen at fine galleries.
Ail are welcome to join us, aytisis and ron-artista. For mOormation, call 966-3282. Nosmembers are asked for $1 donatian.

Tickefaare $7 in advance, $8 at

-

G

1:3

Theatre,

two St, Peter's Singles Dances.
One is onFriday, Feb. 3, at9p.m.

also be taken o,. peu can cali
esi.ens;

at MichelIn Terrace, 5215 W. Ice-

Lincoln Ave.,

7701

admission in $4 or $3 with a can of

day and Saturday, and 3 andO food. The second is Saturday,
p.m. on Sunday. Ticketu are $10 Feb. 4, at g p.m. at the -Park
and may be reserved by calllng Ridge VFW Hall, Casfield and
077-1460.
Higgins. Live banda, free park-

Musical opens

guests,$4. For$iformation, cali

Febru&ìry 3

FEBRUARY 7
NS YOUNG SINGLE PASENTS

296-2983.

1940's Radio Hour", a piay with
music. The show re-creates a tic-

tional radio broadcast of

December 21, 1942 and features

tunes such as "t'il Be Seeing
"Daddy,"
and
Yon,"

(20) years of entertaining.

Atoo performing will he the
contemporary folk trio Ripe for
the,Pickmn'.

the radio studio at night hoping
for a chance at stardom.

Following the show, the authence is invitedto join the cast in

teen. Refreshments will be sold.

"The 1940's Radio Hour" rum
all four weekends in February.
The curtain goes up at 8 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday and at 2:30
p.m. un Sunday. Tickets are $7;
student and senior discounts
available on Friday and Sunday

-

(ACES) will host a dance fnr all

Boulevard, Skokie. Following the
program will he dancing, canual
conversation, and a cash bar. For
informatinn, calv 432-3311, 24
hours.

formation, call Yvonne at

uingles over 50 from 9 p.m. to
midnight, Saturday, Feb.11, ata
nein location-Arnerican Legion
Hall, g757 Pacific Avenue,
Franklin Park. Admission is $4.

Live music, free parking and
refreshménto. For additional in
344-4333 or Fronluat 703-4792.

Meetings are held at the above

address the lost Wednesday of

Ci,osa, Shirley Gray of Continuity
Care, und Laura Caravello of the
Cook-County Sheriff's Youth Sor-

vice Deportment. The public in
welcome.

-

'

FEBRUARY 58
HEAVEN-SENT
Heaven-Sent Christian Dating
-

Service io hoving a fellowship
supper from 5-8 p.m. on Salue"

day, February 18 at the

Lutheran Church yf the Sanar-

Obituaries
Herbert Oerke
Herbert Oerke, 70, of Niles,
died on Monday, Juñ. 2 in Park

Ridge. He was the husband of

the late Florence; falber of
Bruce (Henrietta) and
Margaret (John). Vennel;

Nick (JOlie), Jim (Phylis( und

non-members. For more informaties, cali 864-t354.
FEBRUARY 12

soppers, held the third Satur-

day of- each month, attract

TOWN AND COUNTRY
SINGLES

complimentary food b000et for
at Papa's In The Landings, 2610

been matching singles for over
three yesrs.

Tuvo & Country Singles will

spomor a dance party with

Plaines. This event open to all
singles age 30 and up. The admission in $6, andthere will he a -

cash bar. No reservations are
required. No one in jeanu will be

admilted. The music will be
from the So's through the If's.

.4

The number locali for information io 456-524g,

S

FEBRUARY 53
WWOWIWIDOWEES SUPPORT
The Widows and Widowers Sup-

.

VALENTINE SPECIALS
. PAPER GOODS DISCOUNTED UP TO 50% OFF.
. VALENTINE CARDS AND INVITATIONS UP TO 5n% OFF

-.

.:.

3-r
S

ekton

For more informalion, cali
Leeb Wittenberg at (312)
- FEBRUARY 18
COMBINED CLUB SINGLES

All singles are invited te the
Combined Club Singlen Dunce
with the live music of Streetwise
at8:30p.rn. onllatarday,Feh. 18,
at the Stouffer Hamilton Hotel,
400 Pork Boulevard, llanca. The
dance in ce-sponsored by the Nor-

port Group will meet Monday,

thwest Singles Association,

Feb. 53, at7:30p.m, in SL Juliana
convent lounge, 7200 N. Osceola
Ave. to discuss 'Tips se Diet and
Nutrition". Our 05oct51 guest

Singles A Company. Admission
wiS be $7. Fer more information,

Company mil unveil its producton of "Luther", John Osborve's

j

haunting drama about Martas

Luther, the 16th cestsry German

theologian who denounced the
-

Church of Rome and,

so doing,

-spear-headed what became

known as the Protestant -Refor- mutlos. Directed by Randall J.

Valentine's Day, and many special regios leaders

Stanton asid featuring Richard
ASpect is the title role, "Luther"
mili run for 8 weeks (Tharaday
through Sunday evenings). Tickets are priced at $10 and
$14, with discounta avalloble to

groups. The Rally Theatre In'
locatedat54y4Norfjirk5L,in
Chicago, For reservations andinformation, call 275-0801.

States, Canada and Puerto Rico,

you.

For, more ioformation on
You'll atoo find more than a
Leaders
Club, contact Tricia
dozenlines of greeting carda inAlger,
047-8222,
Est. 2202.
clyding the work of many
Village Police officer Robert Hansa, Police Chief Raymond

SJB Troop 15
paper drive

beautiful Victorian die-cut carda.
Nest time you want nomothiog
speciol-for yourself or for a gift
visit thecoantry - Country Crafts
und Cards, Oak Mili Mall, Oakton
add Milwaakee, Riles.
For informalion cali 907-5522.

Boy Scout Troop 175 will again
condocta two day Paper Drivé on

Saturday; February 4 froml am.
tos p.m. andSanday, February 5,
g am. to 1 p.m.
-

Giovannelli, and Police Lieutenant Stanley Sonuowski (l-r), next to
Mayor Blase, received awards for 25 years of service. All awarda
were presented by the Mayor.

Please bring your sewapapers,
magazines, computer paper and

Nies.
For more infarmation contact

cardboard to St. John Brebeuf
School, 8301 N. Harlem Ave.,

Rich Zapezalka (90e-5553). Thank

you for your support.

the tate Eroest grandmother of 7

and great grandmother .f 3.

Fuoeral services were held at St.
Andrew GreehOrthodonfrom the

Sliaja Terrace Funeral Home,
NUes on Junoary 16. Interment
woo inRidgewnod Cemetery, Des
Plaines.

Edward F. Mroz

Edword F. Mrez, 79, of Nies,
died on January 12 in Chicago.
Mr. Mroz was bers in Chicago on
October 14, 1909. He was the hun-

//.'

father nf Judith (Edward Balder)

Lundwali; grandfather of Jeu-

eifer Landwoli; brother of James

(Lorraine), Rnee Wolff, and

Lillian Wiuner. 'Services were
held at St. John lirebeuf Church
on Saturday°'JOnOary 14, from

«

-'I

'

.

,/
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the Skaja Terrace Funeral

Home, Nies. Intérment was io
Maryhili Cemetery.

Young Suburban Singles, und
call 725-3304,

events,

Travel has included the United

things can be made especially for

band of Eleanor (neo Kleist);

Osborne's "Luther" at
Rally iheatre
On Feb. 2, the Rally Theotre

$1.69 LB.
. FILLED 3 WAY POP CORN TINS. A GREAT GIFT ITEM ANO WE CAN SHIP YOUR GIFT UPS. ANYWHERE IN CONTINENTAL U.S.A.
.. GIFT FIGURINES AT DISCOUNTS UP TO 50%
.sg LB.l SALE PRICE $1.75 LB.,
. GUMMI HEARTS & VALENTINE CANDYIRESS
. CONVERSATION HEARTS CANDY

\
8001 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. -- :¼Y,
NILES
4709252
\

-

others. Leaders attend regolar
chandise and, the anunual meetings, leadership trainings
greeting cOrda, they return. This and assist with community prolittle shop is the perfect place-to jects. They also travel os day
find a decorator item or a gilt for trips, overhights and ottesd

view. She was boca in Greece on
August 9, 1000. MrS. Rapanoswas
the wife of Anthaliasiov, mother
ofAngeline (Norman) Jobuntöne,

six years. HeavemSdnt has

their Grand Opening Sunday,
February 52, starting at 7 p.m.

Dempster at Poller in Dea

!

singles- from the greater
Chicago and suburban areas as
wel asIndiana and Wisconsin.
Au present, members range io
- age from twenty-one to aevènty-

-

50 Count Beverage Napkinn . all 3 ply weight
/4. $199
$2.79
50 Count Lunch Napkins - all 3. ply weight
$4.69
50 Count Dinner Napkins- all 3 ply weight
Pkg. $2.19
25 Count 7 inch Plates Pkg.$319
25 Count S loch Plateo :
Pkg.
$2.59
25 Count Cups
Ench
$1.69
54" x 108' Plastic Table Cóver
Pky. 99
12 Count Knivés, Forks or Spoons heavy duly weight

NUTS, ETC.INC

and demoninatioss. Fellowship

Janice, the owner, "Are you sew
here?".
Once customers look around at
the variety of - affordable mer-

AuthIala Rapanon':

Admission in free. Donatiom

Glen Ellyn. Admission in $6.50 for

for five years,but people sOffi ash

Funeral services were Wednesday, Jan. 11 from the Shaja Terrhee Funeral Home, Nibs tuSt.
Pout oo the Cross Church. Interment Bronswood Cemetery,

Heaven-Sent serves singlenever married and widowed
Christians nf all ages, races,

f3

Monday, Feb. 0, 01 7 p.m.
Leaders Club is on encit'mg enperienre for youth 12-14 who
would like to get involved in the
YMCA, the community and with

Plotka), 59, of Nites died on
MoudayJan. s in Park Ridge.

Antlsola Rapanos, 79, of Morion
Grove
os January 12 in Glen-

G

their porenlo to as informative
meeting about Leader's Glob on

Isabel C. Gravee
Isabel C. Graves- (see

will be accepted Guests are
asked to bring o main c0urse,
side dish or dessert to serve

G'G

There in à little bit of country in

Hiles, in the Oak Mill Mall. The
charming little shop - Country
Crafts und Cards - has keen there

ment, Maryhill Cemetery.

will host a speaker, Gail Prince,
who will discuss "How to Find a
Loving Partner" on Friday, Feb.
10. The program begins at 1:30
p.m. and the speech will begin at
g p.m. at the Glen ESyn Holiday
Inn, Finley and Roosevelt Rilo.,

<&

receive awirds

Leaning Tower YMCA, 6350 W.
Toulsy Ave., in Niles would like to
welcome all yooth, ages 12-10 and

FOneral Home, Riles. toter-

Prospect, IL 69656.
Call 255-5300 for further mOor-

eight. Reservations are required.

of Cowfliy.

Funeral Services were Weibes- day, Jan. 4 at the Slmja Terrace

rection at 8450 Shermer Rd.,

matins.

Niles Police

YMCA Leaders Club
Open House

A Little Bit

Lisa Mulbrondon and the late

FEBRUARY 50
SINGLE PROF'ESStONAL
The Singe Professional Society

NOes.

es

from Sweden, Denmark and
England and reprodactiom of

the door and can be oblained
from the Mt. Prospect Park
District, 411 S. Maple St., Mt.

-

American artists as well as carda

Katie; cousin of Eleanor
Wulferl and Fred Hafoer.

Future dances are held on th
uecvnd Saturday of each month.
Please attend. Ail are welcome.

-

-

attheFeb.meetingwfflbepeuny
Bailey of 'the Americun Red

vites ali singleS and widowed

meen the ages of 21-45. Custody of

-

-

grandfather of Philip, Vanessa,

Catholic men and women overly
lo attend and join. Dues ore $12a
year.

thechildren is not a factor in convidering eligibility for membership.

S

the month gt 7 p.m. The Club in-

single/separated parents bet-

1.99 Each.

. 11 AM . 5 PM

O.L OF GUADALUPE SINGLES
Our Lady nf Guadalupe Singles

organization meetingtheneeds of

18 inch Valentine MylarBalloonsi
Filled with helium and ribbons -

4k

at the

Admissied will be $7. Far more
information, cali 545-1515.

an educational and - social

. Gift wrap is always discounted from 20% In 50%.
. Inoitation and Thank-You packages discounted from 20% to 55%.
. Our helium halloons are priced the lowest and they are available io all styles and sizes.
. Check oar party goods - check the Count and the price,
-

OaO..9AM-6PM

17,

Ramada Hotel O'Hare, 6680 N.
Mannheim Rd., Resemunt.

- pro-.

viding services to renideoLs of the
Nnrthwest Sill(urbn. Presenting

'Celebrated banda" at 8:38 p.m.

as Friday, Feb.

8:45 p.m. featuring Ms. Sorelle
Baker discossing "Why Mes are
Afraid of Competent Women."
Ms. Buber will answer audience
questions after the presentation.
- The meeting will be held atour
new location: Ose NorOIs Shore

Skokie.

acquaioted with agencien

dance with-the :-. livemusic of

Young Single ParesIa (YSP) is

.
items also,
. Lovely figurines and musicals frtm famous makers are discoanted ap to 50%.

Moe..Ffl.IAM7PM

The - Chicageland Singles

Association will eponsora singles

- YSP meets every Tuesday
only. To reserve tickets, call evening at the North Shore Hilton
296-1211 between soonand t p.m. at Gall and Skokie Blvd., in

Every day discount prices.
. See nur 188 foot selection of greeting curds - the biggest and best in the area. And the
cards are aiwnys ?12 price; thaIs everyday und every holiday.
-. All castnm wedding invitutions are always 25% nif. Discounts un oil tther wedding

.

S

Admission to this program io
open to all singles. There will be
an admission chorge.

the lobby for a stageduor can-

-

C115CAGOLSND SINGLES

Hilton at Golf and Skokie

"Ealomazon."

FEBRUARYl?

-

all singles on Tuesday, Feb. 7, at

the 40's when the Des Plaines
Theatre Guild presents "The

cO fer Community Services -will
meet Feb. g at 12 p.m. in the Duntonj Room nf the Arlieìgten
Heights Library, 500 Oantnn in
Arlington Heighta.
NSCCS Offers the opportunity,
for those- interested, to become

-

Parents presents a program for

Celebrate the goldeu songs of

The Northwest Suburban ClisO-

te howE on Sunday, March S win

Nerthohore Young Single

ç.TSPECIAL SALE! SUPER PRICES!

cotes

Medical Dietician. Regiatratlon

ing Park. 18 is a can dance-

Skokie. Curtain is 1:30 p.m. Fr1-

who have jobs by day hut come to

material culled from more than

G.-

The production opens Friday,
Feb. 10, through Satorday,
March 5, at Contre East Sludin

The cual of llportraypeopte

how to finish a portrait from life.
Loyce Moskow has studied in
incUS. and the Academy of Art
in Florence, Italy, receiving

many awards. Eerworks are to

ahnekisig and violent conclusion.

speaker will be Uu Boieffl,

ing. Members are $2.96 and

Auditions for "Diary
of Anne Frank"
The Des Plaines Theatre Guild
'will hold individual duditions for

great inlensity that leads to a

FEBRUARY 3
ST. PETER'S SINGLES
Ailningles over35 are invited te

Community"
Service's meeting

'
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Milton G. Vlies

First Colonial
Northwest
.1Iw ABank
First Colonial Bank

THE MASTER IRA

MittonG. Viles, 04, ofNiles die

on January 14 in Morton Grove.
Mr. Vlies was born in Oconto,
Wisconsin on Auguut 12, 1924. Ho

ONE ACCOUNT TO MASTER ALL

;; :5:;'.::: tS t
i,: : 5,,

was the husband of Claro (see
Speer) ; father of Janice (Gary)

OF YOUR IRA NEEDS! Coosolida;c al) ofyour

iL-','C,-OU i

Mayer and Michael (Kimberly);
und brother of Ruth (late John)

IRA funds into cor osao,:geablc, high yielding account o-hic): gives
you osaximulti flexibility and interest rates which increase as' your
balance increases, Stop io or urli ::tse c,foitr Personal Pin,tnci,:l
Services Representatives ;oday.

(Tom)
Lucille
E'eshek,
McDeugal, und the late LaVern
Klozotsluy. Services were held at

St. John Brebeuf Church from
Slmja Terrore Funeral Home,
Nico on Thesday, January 17. In-

torment woo in' Maryhill
Cemetery.
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Church & Temple
News
Temple Judea
Mizpah begins
"February Forum"

-

Our Lady of Ransom Cathulic

"The February Fourin" a series
beginning on Sunday, Feb. 5, at

Church, 8300 N. Greenwood Ave.,
NOes, will hold Confirmation Ser-

vices on Saturday, Feb. 4 at i
p.m. in the church. Bishop John

R: German nf Chicago will

Road in Skokie. This will be the
first lecture of a series of four on

Ash Wednesday at
st. John Lutheran

Community service
prepares students

Temple Judea Miepah presents

945 am. at the Temple's Cammunity Hall, 8610 Niles Center

réaevery Theuday for the last three
months. They have shown their

their faniilieu, neighbors, -senior
citizens by doing chores, babynittisg,nnow shoveling, ele. These
community service projects were

Aalen American Csmmunities in-

speaker respresents one ethnic

in Palueh Hall bested by the ninth
grade clames.

The theme uf this year's

February Forum is " The New

sur Suburbs." Each week's

group of Asisn Amèricans living

The 68 eIghth grade students

Milwaukee Ave,, Nies (ose block

south of Harlem) will start the
penitential season of Lent with
Identical Warship -Services at
8:45 am. and 7r30 p.m. We invite

themembero ofthecammuaityto

worship with ion this special

day. Wednesday Worshipwill be
held wochweeh at 0:45 0m. and

gram, Sister M. Less-dine, Sister

M. Anisia, and Sisler Geralyn

730 p.m. during the season of

Mroczkowski, Principal.

Loot, which is a time devoted to
prayer ândsnubsearching os we
concenlrate on the suffering and
death of our Lord Jesus Christ as
the payment for our sins.

have prepared themselves for

on the North Shore. The topics
are as follows: February 5-The
Indian American Community

this important event in their faith

Teele addresses

by becoming involved in elm-

munity service projects. The

with Skukie resident Mr. KS. An-

thony, Psycisist and community

students have spent many hours
doing - volanteer work at the
Resurrection Nursing Pavillien,

lender; Feh. 12-The Korean
American Community with guest

speaker Rev. Young-fl.Kim, uf

Park Ridge, and wrkeol at the
Soup Kitchen at St. Thomas of
Canterbury Church, Chicago,

Skokie Professorat Garret School

of Theology in Evanston; Fob.
10-The Filipino American Community with Slookie resident Mrs.
Christina Drost, a special educa-

Township High Schuol and

teaches Hi-Lingual programs;
Feb. 26-The Chinese American
Community with Skukie resident
Mr. Thaddeus Yang, an expert ¡n
Chinese edocational sud cultural
activities.
The lecture series is open tO the
public and Dr. Albert Erlebacher
of Skokie, Vice president nf the
Religinus Action Cornmisoiuñ ¡n-

Office of fllinois Ally. General

Neil F. Hartigan, will be the
gsest speaker st t p.m. en

their marriage even better,

Cartuon in a -Pastoral Counselor

Therapistwho recently joined the
ntaff nf the New Church, 74 Pork

Drive. The course wifi help

$3 per sessiun, including
breakfast. Far -reservatiom nr
additional infàrmatlon call the

couplen improve communication
0101151 teach effective ways for

nr

the light of dramatic presents-

and enjoyable experience.
The course will be held rn the
Assembly Hall of the New
Church,'Tuesday eveningu, from7r30 to SriO, beginning February
7. There are no fees, bat registratino is limited. For more informa-

'I'E'S

FLORAL
SHOP
6500 N. MILWAUKEE
Cu5 Flowers FIer& Oasign

ITuII%

CorsageS House Plants

631 -0040

tiom ofthe suffering and death of

Feb, 7 to Api-il 13 for older

spend these meaningful moments
at the foot of the cross.

Throigh tIte coordinated of-

shore with us -os we réflect os
God's Word. We invite you to
come and meet JenusChrist, the
One who makes our wounded

munioo Services on Fébruory 3.

Ctusn at Edison Park Lutheran

in order to Onderntond the

-Church toured the chorch sacristy and met with members of the
Altar Guild who showed and ex-

biblical batto for Holy Commu-

plumed to the -class the Guild's
preparations for a' worship ser-

per. Seventh grade Confirmation

vice.

Pastor Duane Pçdersun.

-

-

Temple Judea Mizpoh will hold

Shabbat Eno Services at ll:35

-

Erev Shahbat dinner and Service - Feb. 0. Services at Edison Pork
for families wilh primary grade Lutheran Church, 6020 N.

The discosoion will fucus on

nul-1090.

- 966.7302
7812 MILWAUKEE AVENUE
- NILES, ILLINOIS

--

:

2129 W. Wehnter, Chicago 276.4630

PAMPHLETS AVAIBLE

-

-

s Qosstionn About Fassrol Cessa?
. FansralPrsArrasunmnst
Facts About Funeral Sereins
-

27-Weight Watchers'

28,

SAVE

Blood donations con hr given
Once every 56 days.
-

Francis host s
blood drive

st. Francis Hospital

wèen 7-31-72 and 7-31-82 are eligi--

Evanstón is hooting o blood drive

-

Contact Sharon & Stove Vitale
at 965-5423 for forthor informatino nu registration.

Touting, and Blood Sugar Screening, l-3 p.m.

Tax law speaker

vices and programs iscludo: per-

will speak on What the Effects of

the New Tax Low Can Mean to

sponnored by LifeSource, on You at 10:30 am. on February 6.
Thursday, Feb. 2 from 8:30 orn.
105p.m.

This talk 'n part of the monthly

employee to give. Formore Informatioh orto register, coil the St.

variety uf- informative laits.Admiadien is free. The libary is

492-3355.

Skokie.

-

38,

hie lo join. Teams will hr formed 25-Income Tax- Asaintance, by
only. On Sat., Feb.
according to ages. (7 & 8 year appointment
4,
li,
18,
25-Personal
Counseling,
nldn,O & iO your olds, li & 12 year
by
appointment
only.
On Sat.,
oIls, 13 fi 14 your nIds, and t5,i6,
and 37 year nIds). Teams begin to Foh. 4, ii, 18, 25-LegaI Counselpractice in early April and games ¡sg, by appointment only. On
Sat., Fob. 25-Blued Pressure
conclude in lateJuly.

Terry Conti, of Merrill Lynch
of

p.m. On Sat., Feb. 4, il,

The Conter of Concern's ser-

sanai counseling, medicare
counseling, financial counseling,

legal counseling, friendly

COUPON

SAVE

$1000 OFF
ON TV SERVICE CALL
OR ON CARRY.IN SERVICE

We Sa,vicaAfl Mokas fr Mudala
FREE estimates encartv.ins,

PALERT T.V.

9678282

rCOUPON
IVCR
$1fl95
I SPECIAL
I
- a Cha,, uoie-nidcc Onads

I . Cinse 0, Lcb,ica,a raen T,aespe,t
5lc,eec, Eeti,n Mechanical

I

F
s
,_ Fa,uu,yT,einedlcnheiciana

IALERT TV.

I-

967-8282

-a

visitin g, shared housing, employ-

ment opportunities, escorttransportation, income tas

s

Early Edition Serios at the assistance and senior campa-

or 208 fer required appointment.

0
111

t

in

or reservation far the programs
that require this, please call
823-0453.

-

AL

I

UI'

is?.o!.e. the church office at

.

-

Beth [met services
and lectures

SAL

Both Emot The Free
Synagogue, i224 Dempster St.,
Evanston, will hold Shabhrt Sorvices nu Friday, Feb. 3 at 8:30
p.m. Rabbi Peter S. Knohrl itl
give the Dear Torah-and Canter

Jeffrèy Klepper will lead the

musical portion of the serviceo.
An Oneg Shabhrt will follow. The
community is invited.
A ShobbotMinyan is held every
-

-

-

Saturday at 9:30 p.m.
On Sunday, Feb. atl:l5 p.m.

Barat College
'announces

-

33,

The Nibs Baseball League will Group, ii am. On Mon., Feb.
hold registration for the 1080 20-Rulos of the Road", i p.m.
season on Friday, February 3, Reservatiun required. On- Thou.,

Francis Volunteer Office at located at 5215 Ookton St.

Services at073-0080, Ext. 338, 335,

liturgy

--

brat College has announced a
7 5-m. first Friday llturgy tu hr

celebrated Feb. 3, in the Barst
Chapel. All alumni and frieods -'f
Sacred Heart Schonis are innited
to attend the-SOusa and roceptior..

For Information, please call tie
Barai College Alumni Office,
234-3080, Est-390.

-

-

. APPAREL S.JEWELRY

GIFTS

-

FOODS

-ffi

e

DON!T MISS----THE
BIGGEST SALE EVER!
:

I-

-

Thursday February 2nd
. thru Sunday Februàry 5th

:

-

010(0 101011051

pointinent only. On Mon., Feb. 6,

-

ARZA-schólar-in-residence program. Dr. Fred Lazin will speak
os the Israel-Arab conflict.
Refreshments and discussion will
follow. The community io invited
to attend.

0250 N. Milwaukee, Chicago, Ill. 714-0366

-

-

You need not hr h hosyflal Library, a speaker's forum for a - nions. To make an appointment

Cçnter, Linçolnand Galits Ave.,
Skòkl: COI1tIs OffieeofHüñlaii

Beth Emet will present the

SKAJA

20,

evening services.
For farther information, please

Topcik at 675-2200, Ritt. 127.

COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME

::

the Albert J. Smith Activites

33,

February 0. Each week o diOforent choir will hr part uf the

-

tènlu and procedures Ibat can hr
performed to help detect disease
early, even before Symptoms occur.
Thin program is free. For more
information, please call Carolyn

-

persoiis. This nemico will be provided at

6,

music for the 7r30p.m. srvice on

Dr. Bensheim will discnsn the

Lutheran General Medical

eat a good meal hrfore donating.

-

early waning nïgns, screenisg

Group. Dr. Broce S. Beroheim, o
member of the group, will ho the
guest upeaker.

blasas and lax hrnefits for older
-

-

yearn of age. It is important to

Junior Choirs svitI present special

-

Skokie site, bOSO W. Chsrch. The
series is spenuored by the

Reyenue program with shARP
ondarefarnilior with the lax pro-

Boy with Five Loaves and Two
Fish" (John' frl-i5).
The EPLC Senior, AMMI, and

how lifestyle modifications con
reduce or prevent the develop-

talk, "Preventive Medicine: Taklog Core of Yourself", at JCC's

training under the Internal

Pedersnu'ssersosoo will, be "-The

Wednesday, Feb..0, at 11 am. ment of certain - common
when the Bernard Hor-. diseases, such as high blood
wich/Mayer Kaplan Jewish Com- pressure, obesity, cancer, heart
mtinity Center (JCCI offers a attsck,aod stroke.

-

-

On Mon.; Feb.

27-Personal- Counsoïng, by ap-

from 63O p.m. lo 930 p.m., and Fob. 28-Book Browsers' Club, 2
held at GD Scorie, 4901 ScorIe - on Soturday, February iO, from p.m. On Thun., Feb. 16-Senior
Parkway, Skokie, isthe company
am. to3p.m. Registration will Companions Meeting, i2r30 p.m.
cafeterts. Blood drive cisoirper- be held at lhe Nies Park District On Thurs., Feb. 2, 9, it,
son Donna Mohrleis heartily en- Recreation Conter, 7877 23-Peroonal Counseling, by appoiniment only. On Thun., Feb.
dorsos community participation Milwaukee Ave., Nitos.
in the drive. To schedule an apAll Boy's and Girl's born hrt- 2, 9, 16, 23-GriofSupportGroup, 2

St.

The tax aides have received

Wednesday, Postor- Duane

bread will be nerved after the li
um. service os Ash Wednesday
and after every Wednesday morsing Lestes service.

The nosporlance of preventive
medicine will be discussed - on

income property.

-

This year's Lenten theme in
"Encouraging Jesus" Os Ash

Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,

JCCtalkon

not assist partons who uro selfemployed, or who bave busiseas
income, income from rental pro- party or gain orlons on the sale of

-

E P L C Ash Wednesday Services

Ashes. A simple meal of ooup and

WOJCIECHOWSKI FUNERAL HOME

-

Volunteer ion aides will du

Class is under the direction of

On Saturday, Feb. 4, the class

withus.
Saturday morning, Feb. 4,we
will boldo study misyon at 9am.
Our spiritual leader in Rabbi
tion and registration call the
Marc
E. Berkson.
Swedeaborg Center at 729-6330
during regular business hours.

so that you can make the decision on
your Own. When you call us for
information about funerals, including
pre-plannirrg and pre-puynsent, that's
just what you get: friendly advice
nd no obligation.
We taire the time to ansuverall your
questions, because it's part of our long
tradition of service to area families,

..

-

Registration

returns for U.S. citizens with per- puintment call Muhrlein at
50001 or basic incarne only from 673-6500, ext 230. Walk-in donors
dividens, interest, pensions, part are also welcome.
liane or full time ernpleynsent or-To hr eligible to donate blood,
sale of reaidenc'e Persona mob- Lif0500ree reports, an individual
¡ng appointments must bring last must be in good health, weigh at
year's taxreturn. The aides-cilia- least iiopounds and hr at leant i7

-

the Passover andthe Lost Sup-

-

Oliphant, will hr at it am. and
7:30 p.m., with Imposition of

-

forms.

nion, Bible studies wilt he done on

preventive medicine

-

-

the Seventh Grade Confirmation

-

the: review of completed tax

-

Teeto bas a degree in Public
Administration from Eastern Il-

Temple
Judea Mizpáh

.

vices aid AARP, tax aides will
assist -with -the completion and
-

handmade, original designed The Conter of Cancers has
children's dresses for the scheduled the following, proholidays and the spring.

-

Sknkie reoideats and GD Scorie
employees wifi host a joint blood
drive on Wednesday, Feb. 8. The
drive, from 2 to 730 pm., will hr

forts of the OffIce of Human Sor-

bread which will be used for Cnm-

-

low Inferno familen,

We invite you to come and

hearts whole.

-

residents, the handicapped and

-

will meet at Ihe church to bake

linois University.

-

reallyareanditshnwssia nurGod
as He really is. Plan to join in
Lenten worship earls week- and

-

Nues- Baseball
League

Skokie
'blood drive

-

Federal Income Tax help will
be provided free of charge from

-

Center of Concern
Calendar
leotards, with lots of ¡tema in hrt- of Events
ween. They are now carrying -

for the month of
It-may hr o small store is size, grams
February.
All are held in the
dsscolint.
-but there's Iotsto see and buyl
Center's
office
at Suite 125, 1580
ToetlseLineoffern sizing from
For information, call 965-6411.
N.
Northwest
Hwy,
Park Ridge.
hew osco secas so queen size

Free tax help

heart, March 8; and for a faithfol
heart, March 15. PsalmSl ¡s truly
one of the rich treasures of God's
Word. It shsws as aurselvesas we

-

wherever else. Along with these
unique items goes .0 29 percent

sweat shirts, and a large selectinnof exercise wear that won't

heart, March i;' for a joyful

Ou January 17, on port of their

-

.

The mutique, a free-ntsndmg

a troubled heart,Feb. 35; far a
trae heart, Feb. 22; for a cleazi

-

nhecanfindfrnmhothcoastsand

-

kiosk, ¡n loaded wilh novelty
socks, elègant hosiery,-decojate-d

study about Holy Communion,

-

is- the facts . .

lAne hi OakMill Mall.

offers us the Lord's own prescriptien for a sinful heart, Feb. 01 far

New learning experience
in Confirmation class

and pre-school children. Syd
Liehrrman, storyteller will hr

All you want

-

hr 00es everywhere else.
Shirley Simon, the owner, tries
to offer -the most- unusual items

something that's nut Of-the. ortunal-y; you'll flott it at Too the

-

handling conflict, and preside p.m. at oursanctuory,,ll6t.Niles
coupleo the opportanity to make Center rd., Skokie on Friday,
their marriage a more comcions Feb. 3. There will be a special

Temple office ut 676-15th or mail
o chock toTempleJudea Miopah,
¡010 NUes Center Road, Skukie,
n. f0077.

- wnen you're. looking for

nord Horwich Jewish Community
Center. 3003 W. Touhy Ave.
Teele's topic wifi be "Long Term
Care-and Other Health Issues."

and Marriage and -Family .

sionfeeis $lnfsrthefoursessinm

experiences of David are seen in

meeting will be held at the Ber-

Rev. Mark Carlson will offer a

commwsity to attend. The admis-

psalm of David. As the words and

dinator, has an000nced the

six-week course to all couples in
the community who wish to make

viles all interested people in the

the Senior

Citizens Advocacy Division in the

Carol Versos, program coor-

Beginning in February the

-

of

-Each of tino year'o special
Lenten Services ore based on
Psalm 51, the great penitential

Wednesday, Feb. 0, for the Moyer
Kaplan JCC.
-

Marriage
Enrichment
Classes

tion teacher at Evanstuif

-

Mayer Kaplan JCC
Terry Teete,

--Toe the Line-features
uniqueValentine's Day gifts
-

members of St. John Lutheran our Lord Jesus Christ, week by
aairch (Misouri S>, 7429 weekthis powerful Ward of God

Christian maturity by helping

preside. There will be an ii am.
brunch for theBishop, atufO and made possible with the help of
teachern. Following the manyparents, ¡nochers, Ministry
ceremonies a reception for the Center staff, and especially
students and parents will he lçst Marge Miller of the Ready l°ro-

Sundays, Feb. 5, 12, 19, 26.

On Ash Wednesday, Feb. 8, the

s--

-

-

o

MILL
MALL
Whateverthe weather -stay warm-and dry insideMILWAUKEE-&OAKTON

NILES;ILL. -'- jri

-

d

-

-

-iu

J

-

TItE BVGLE THURSDAY, FEIiRUARY2,' 1980

l'AGE 12

es

eñ's

-

-

by Nancy Kerainlnas

femalé
MG
women
talk
television
Program Coordinator for First
next meeting nf the MG.
onSports
women's (CLUB) which takes really crash that party? Io Rusty
-on Feb. 9 (WHEN) at
Resurrection's Urology Center Medicine Council place
Holiday Inn on Touhy Ave. create a Minolts camera high in
-

Masyane Romero, Ediann Park

resident, wan recently named

Beverly-ilills, New Orleans, New
York City and all ever the United
States. Her graduate nawdea are -

Ave., Chicagn.

-

beard - aren't kid stuff.
"I'm mandated ocith requesta.
-There's bundreds at families who
want a nanny in their homes and
wantto pay them good salaries of
-

Indtrudor Ann Spieh hölda up u bookfar the men

thesepracticuams by the four in-structure in the nanny program.

In addition, there are 12 parttime ntudenls.
One part-tinter in Lola Markus

of Park Ridge, a legal secretary
at Lutheran General Hospital.
"I've ruined three childrdn and
they all live lOO miles away,"
Markus said. "I lovethe classes
and I love the-program. I enjoy
babies." Now halfway finished
with her courses, Markus wants
to work part-time after she campiolan the Oakton program. "My
husband is -100 percent behind
me," saidthe perky aspiring nan-

dent completes the coarse in
about 32 weeks.

Oakton's locus on prof es-

We are a very unique shop.
Handmade items signed
and doted by shop owner
c.J. Vet.
So, ifyos need a dot/house

oionaliom in childesre fields is
attracting a variety of women
and men to their programs but

demand fur euceeda the

or furnishings, we have it.

avallabifity of graduates. Two
students are on the hume stretch

Open: Tues. Wed. Thurs.

of their training, both working in
private homes and supervised in

-

Women's- ORT to host dinner

Weil Tell You How - No Charge
- 7940 Oakton SI., Nites, IL

The Coantry Cove Cbapter of

60648

Women's

823-5717

throogh Truiuing( will hoot a din-

American ORT

ser with Jerry Markbreit, Na-

(Organisation for Rehabilitation

honni Football Longue Referee
on Saturday, Feb. 15, 7 p.m.,- at
Hackney's Restaurant, Lake &
Waukegan, Glennoew.
Markbreit, who bus worked two
- Ssper - Bowls - ¡n the last Sine
-

years, will speak on bis en-

periences io the NFL. He is a

I ri

FAUST

ofITAL

dynaonsc and esgagmg speaker.

- flhllner will be served and a
-silent asction of sports

-

memorabilia will also be
featured. Proceeds wiG benefit

BEAUTY SALON B HEALTH CLUB
, UIIDER 011E OOF

ORT's School Operations

Overseas.
The cost io $12.50 per person.

3 MO. HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIp

Fur farther information and
reservations call 070-4070.

-

-

NOW:S50
. Exercise Programo

Steam Bath
SwimmingPool Trimnaotics
a Whirlpool Aerobics Sauna
a Exercise Equipment

Riles Community Church, 7481

Onkton

featuring An Award Winning Stall

-

nb..

. HAIR OUTING

!/-

SKIN CARE

híjj

W'

Street,

Rilen

Presbyterian Women invites
members and friends to hear
Sarah Curry, Administrator at
the Presbyterian Hnme,

OUR FULL SER VI CE BEAUTY SALON

IRON CURLING

development, safety, nutrition, and poycbnlògy.

-

uy.

Stella Wawrzyniak of Morton

Evanston, speak nn the activities

BLOW STYLING

MAKE UP
MANICURE

PEDICURE
MASOAGE
FACIALS

$4Q

-

PR-VFW
aids telethon

-

Fer the ninth consecutive year

members nf

Park Ridge

veterans nffnrelgnwarn post 3579
and its ladies auxiliary par-

ticipated in thé nationwide

UIIitRI Cerebral Palsy telethon at
the Medinals Templé which was

961-0421

.-

58

Dempster St.

LIIIuIU

North Shure Retirement Hotel,
1611 Cidras Ave., Evanston, on
Wednesday, February 8 at 20H
p.m.
The public in invited to attend
at no charge.
-

The -music will be played on
records and tapes by North Shore
Sartal Director Mollie Wnllsteadt
who Will discuss each women,'her

contribution to society and the
background which nhaped her.

For laformatinn, please call

A cheOk in thefl amuant of $100
won dunated to this wnrthy cause

by the ladies auxilliary and $50

Dr. Seema Bhatia n atalf

u

silent auction. The meeting will
be held in the all-purpose éuom of

the church at t p.m., Feb. 14.
-

Hair Shaping

Permanent0
Sfyling

-

-

thetents, include the RPfttest for
syphilis and other required btned
teats.-Thetestalsnincludena conaultatinn with a physician. Coat Is
$65 per person.

For individuals with a written
order for the testa from a phyalclan and whn do not need a consultatlnn fee la $35. Nn appoint-

7502 N. HARLEM AVE.

should call before coming to the
center for tents.
-

. Fnr infermatian about the
testa, call 5204100.

Thompson Company, will take his

audieoce behind the scenes of

the man who dreamed up the

Kraft, Swift, Ford, 7-Up, Schlitz,

slogan, "Next best thing to being
there", featured io long distssce

Quaker Dula and other TV produc-

lion5 for an hilarious look ut the

telephone advertising for many

serons the country.

-

to put client products in u relutiens director
favorable light.

Rice answers questions like

(

i35

!41m

I
GREETING CARDS&

As o member of the sporta
MedIcine Council, Dr. Moran will
be responsible for setting up pro-

Aten week class of parents will

Elm St., in Glenview.

grams to monitor the athletes'
physical and manIal health as

experience as an instructor at
Hurricane EalandOutward Boand

children. Any parent who wants

degree Irom Rush-Presbyterian
st. Lakes - Medical School and

-

UNIQUE GIFTS

completedall nf her poat-doctocal

knnw themselves better. anderstandthelr children's needs and be
able te find appropriate ways nf

Rheumatology ut Dartmouth

* 2620 E. Dempster Des Plaines, IL . 60016 . 635.-9177
A

VALENTINES DAY SPECIALS

, BALLOONS IN A BOX (SHIPPED ANYWHERE(

,

\

work in Internal Medicino and

-

-

AIR WALKEI? BALLOONS

,
-

-

,l_i
._._l_

STUFFEDANlMALS .'
,BUTrONS
'GREETtNGCARDS
PANTY ROSES

ALL ITEMS SPECIALLY PRICED

-

X

CONVIENTLYLOCATED - 2 LOCATIONS
--

M-T...It6 . FRI....11-7 . SAT...ID-5
-

Medical School in Hanover, New

Hare.

"

ceuraged ta join the cIass
- For -mare information about
the elans, collIne Intake Office at
PärentalStr0suServlces,427-1160
or Marilyn Belleau at Glenview

meeting will take place on Mon-

-

wnrkshnp wffl be presented by
Tense Hartigan Donnelly, CaFounder of Lignina, a net-fnrThis presentation will be a mnitl-

passages of wnmaahood. The

day, March 53, at the Hyatt
Regeñcy Woodfleld, 1800 E. Golf
Rd.,Schaumburg. Registration is

at 50H p m , workahop at 6 and
Dinner at a p.m. Call for reservalions 934-5299 before Friday,
-March 0H. Members - $15, Nnnmembern-$20.
-

Support Group for
co-depeñdent women

Women of all ages are invited

-

to jein the Cs-Dependency
("Women Whn Love Tea Much")
Support Group cnnducted by Ms.

Level Martem of St. Francis
Hospital of Evanston.

Typical discussion topic Inciado: Abandonment and Rejec-

contact Lord Martens ut
327-9862.

NW Suburban
Alpha Phi
Alumnae meet

-

ANTIQUE SHOW

Adult, and Adult Children of
Dyufunctlonal Families.

The group meets Saturday's
from 1H to 11:30 um. in the 2nd

Flnor Guidance Center of St.
Francis Honpitsl, located at 355
Ridge Avenue In Evamton.
-- The foe of$7,'whlch includes att

materials. For more information

held on Thursday, Feb. 10, at 7

p.m. ut a member's home in
Palatine. An expert will be in-

ntrscting on how to prepare

gnurmet delicacies for a minimal
foe of $2. All Alpha Phi Alumnae

aro welcome. For additional in-

formation, cull Francesca
Kessler at 9m-9205.

FEBRUARY 2 - 5

-

tien, Anger and Depression, SelfThe Fobroary meeting nf the
Esteem, Addictive Roluti005hlpa, Chicago Northwest Suburban
- Healing the - Child Within the, Alpha Alumnae Group wilt be

X

i,_.

Moran received her medicul

to Improve family relations,
handling misbehavior in en-

-

-

UnitedWoyagency, offerstohelp

parents coping with the daily,
demanding stiessen - of raising

JJNC.

; 1952 S. River Rd. Des Plaines, IL 60016 390.0079

well an their aerobic fitness during training.
Dr. Meran attributes her cooncil appointment to her pereviorsn

School, Maine.
A' native cr5 Innsdale, IL., Dr.

Parental Stiess Services, a

-.,t

:

colintry," nais Moran.

be starting on February 20. The
etusa, co-sponsored by Parental
Stress Services, and Glenview
Community Church will meet an
Mondais' evenings at the Glenview COmmunity Church, 0H08

for the
monumeot industry, former radio
announcer and Broadway actor.

-

"Though we won't always be
traveling with the team, we will
provide ence and training at dif-

forent pointa throughout the

Chapter nf the National Associa- lion For Women in Careers upon-

profit women's organization.

Ere-Marital
blood tests
State-required

-- balatnry Care Conter, 291 Strong
Ave.; Wheeling.
- ReauIts, readyOto 10 days after

Parenting class
offòred in
Glenvièw

media experience into the

Woman And Mother Nature. The

Northwestern. The program will be held in the

marriage license in illinois are
available at Holy -Fàmily Am-

award-winning TV commercials
daring his three decades inadverIisisg, and wilt ire remembered au

workshóp

ltn monthly dinncr/workshop meeting, GAIA:

earned her medical degree at

HIV blood teats
for- couples wishing tn file for u

anuo Romero

The. Northwest Suburban

'sors

public. The Lincolawood Library
is located at.50OH W. Pratt Ave.

bring a White Elephant fur

Phone: 774-3308
--

-

Raehri Room and in span to the

andfùnctiom of the Presbyterian
Home. Members nre reminded to

mce has turned out many

Rice, a former writer-producer
at one of the world's largest advcrtising agencien, the-J. Walter

Women -ini Careers

member nfthe SttFraècis Health
Care Center at 7126 N. Lincoln,
Uncolnwood, and St. Francis

-

"Are TV Commercials Really As
Bad Ao They Leek?"

Community Church at 754-351e.

Wnmen's denter in Evanston, will
held the weekend nf Jan. 54-15. talk ubeut the health concerns of
Volunteering their services in women 35 and older at the Linanswering telephones and bandi- colnwood Library, Thursday,
ing paperwork were George and Feb. 9, at 7 p.m.
Ruse Ann Lobb, Russell and
She will discuss osteoporosis,
Jackie Vlllwoek, Dorothy Olsen, cancer, menopause, heart
Kay and Al Ronohack and Dick disease, sex, and AIDS. Dr.
BoMan. A total nf ile hours Bhatia'u specinlity lo internal
weredonstedhythedemembers. medlcme. She studied abroad and

HairColor Specialists

Morton Grove

an, afternoon musicale at the

Women's health
discussed at
L'wood Library-

monts are required,bat people.
967-M20

-American women, "With WnrkIng Women", will be presented in

-

3H Biathlen Team members

-

Fnlk music about famous

and empty nestern.

R3 &.ezaa4 SoLm

$75

women

therapist with three children of ing sesniem while sitting amidst
her own under sin yearn nf age. the students en the floor. The
Rnrslled in a play and creative adults learn in the saine -way
expression class, Wawrzyniak their child Wards will - by playhopes to learn how to have mere ing. When Spieh empties bag of
quality time with her children. tnys site the floor she is,greeted
Wawcoyniàk would like mare -- with a cherna .of excit'edlàughs,
time with her family and is cou- -"Wegetto playt Allrightt" Spieb
sidering the possibility of being a told her clans, "Children enjoy
nanny in her own home. Others in creativity - it helps their selfthe prógram are recent - high esteem."
'
school graduates, yoang mothers
The 00011e thing mightbe said

Thursday & Friday Riles
'Till OrSO F.M.

EUROPEAN TANNING BEDS
m-.'
io
20 visitn

Spieh, a soft-spoken instructor

Grevé is a mental health who conductatheSàturdny morn-

lAIR SHAPING

eooy WAGING

Program
aboüt famous

The play class is taught by Axus

-

-

Nues Presbyterian
Women lo meet

.

. EUROPEAN PERMANENT WOOING
EUROPEAN HAIR COLOOING

,

was dnnated by the post.

-

.

-

Community College. Students enrolled in the nan-

program, will have completed 31
college hours comisting uf child
development, nutrition, first aid,
health and safety. A full-lime alu-

4 WeHave P
Vulenthie Cakes

-

Texas Wansan'n - University In
Houston, and impon to earn her
maoter'n -degree in.. busbIes admlniutrallnn at Loyola Universi-

Photo byJllI A.Janav
ny program- get bands-on knowledge of child

and women enrolled in her Play class at Oaktnn

ed und after acceptance in the

IVorld

-

-

-

candidate is screened, interview-

My Own Litil

& Fri. 10-6, Sat. tO-S

health care adminlafratien at

attend classes with child-care
workers, mothers und ether intereined students. Each nanny

MINIATURIST

o

yearn wsrk In the coranary mienuive care unit ata Texas hospital.
Meat recently nba warked in the
Recovery Roam at Resurrectian
MedicatCenter. In additiedte her
musing degree, Remero utudled-

-

FOR rim

t_o

podiatrists, phyuical therapists,
orthopedic nurgeom, Internists
and exercjse physiolngista, will
set up a network or training and
medical care for approximately

Hnnpital - Chicago, and three

long tradition.
Oakton han one of just 24 grograms in the country accred ted
by the Michigan-based' Ameriean
Council of NannySchools and one
of just four inthe nation offering
college crèdit. Oakten'a program
is part of the child development
program and nasmiea-in-training

MINIATURES

:ø

recovery room end na head nurse
an a surgical fleer at St. Joseph's
-

the sky out of u handred broken
fragments? What do they do to
thalle k/do smile when they laste
thecient's céreal ontelenision?"

(WHERE) will feature a lath by

hsmorist Jarnis Rice entitled,

zany world of commercial years.
television. He'll tell how TV spots
Io addition to his years ut
cross-cnulltry skiing and rifle are mude, and will disclose stadio Thompoon,Rice
was creative
sharpshooting. The council, necrets while recoantiog some of director for the siso
U.S.
Leugne of
which includes psychiatrists, the amazing things that are done Savings Ansuciutionn,
public

Her nursing background ineludes work in- the surgical

a reapected profession with a

BIG SALE
GOING ON!

-

Urology Center.

"A nunny can live in or live out
and there's so much flexibility in
thekindofjoho." Munuzpointsto
Photo by Jill A. Jaaov s Great Britain where nannies are

they learn about play.

Biathlon Team. Dr. Moran is the
fil-nt femalephyslclso téroceive
this honor
The Sporta Medicine Council in
deuignddtolendsupport and care
to the U.S. Biathlon Team, which
competes Internationally. This
biathlon in a cambination of

as well as act as a resnurce peri
son at the multidisciplInary-

$275 to $400 a week," Munul said.

like a child would do it" when

Medicine ChaneS for the us:

-

Nursing from Loyola University,
will coordinate initiaS patient interviewn, acheduling and testing

they're receiving - upwards of -.
$300 per week p1as room and

perspective on a toy clock block.
Students are encouraged to do it

General HospItal-Lincoln Pork,
2H35 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicogn,
hua been appointed to thé Sports

Rnmera, who received her
barhelar nf science degree in

io demand and the salaries

Markus gets a chtld's eye

Mary Moran, M.S., Internist
and rheumatologist, Lutheran

-i

prngram coeritesuinr of the new
Urnlogy Center at Resarrection
Medicei Center, 7435 W. Talcntt

''

-

'Twesthe Schlitz Malt Liquor bull

The

Jenen a real person? How do they

-

Oakten Commwdty College's
Florence Munuz gela calls from

es

0-en's-

Oakton's nannies head toward
higher degree of pröfessionalis ...and pay

Namiy program student Lola
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Golf Od. at
Milwaukee Ave.

k909400

NOW)SÍSTORES OPEN

125

Golf
Mill

What you.1i1e most about shopping.

Saiveday 105.30
Sunday 115

V
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Thefts..

BurglarieslThefts
Three New Ther student pal'ty
crashers are SuSpeCted of stealing a walietand a Walkman radio
from a home in the 65GO block of

Albert Jan. 27. The owner et the

residence told Merton Grove

Person(s) unknown pried open

the front door at Stanley A.

Mallard.
Neben Company,
Theft reported to pollee Jan.
involved suubatanftal monetary

loua for the company. and two

poliôe she left lier purse on a kit- . laborers. Thecompany sustained
ches counter for 5 mInutes during losses when thieves took $318 In

to the store, und the man was
A Chicago man and woman at-

temptedtoleaveK-MartJanuary
21 wIthout paying for Polaroid

children and when she returned,
the handhag was gone. The purse

resident, had $M3 in power tools

stolen. The other laborer, a

They are free on $1,000 bond.

cord cose, 1OO sapphire earring,
and 8l cash. A Skokie youth who

woo at the saine party reported
the theft of a $70 Walkman rodio

from his jacket which was in a
storage area et the home, Partygoero reported 3 New Trier
studente hurrying ont of the home

shortly before the thefto were
discovered. Nene of the teens
knewthe 3 gues.
A garage in the 5800 block of
Capulina Ave., was burglarized
sometimedoringthe night of Jan.
27 by person(o) uolenown using
bodily force to break a $75 panel.

Stolen were luggage valued at

loss in tools at $175.

Bend was im at $1,000 for a
Chicago man arrested In Sears,
Golf Mill, and charged with retail
theftJan. 14. The arrestee return-

ed two paIrs of jeans valued at
$51.34 and tried in obtain a refund. When a oecmity guard Intervened, the offender adniitted
tIse jeans were stolen from Sears,
Oak Brook. The offender allowed

was recovered. '

Someone using a glove used a
prybar to opon the back dear of a

to he on anerrandfar his mother.
K-Mart security guards askedthe
man for idenisflcation at which

answerthe charge ofretall theft

arnountof itemsstolen.

the man presented false iden-

Two corsin Morton Grove were

reported burglarized laut week:
Someooe broke o window of a
1986 Toyota parked in the 82

block of Central Ave., Jan. 27

coosing $100 damage. The owner

reported the theft of a $100 portable radio, SlOt in-dash stereo
and $100 in cassette tupes.

I

years for similar attacks ou
people waiting for hoses is front of

herhome.

x'uisi/e .9;/:i

.in court Mar. 3 te

to ap

-

Jan.

-24,

a Glenview man

observed his neighbor take $129
worth nf péroonal property from
hlscartrusk. The car was parked
in the 0400 block of Washington at

thetlmeofthetheft.

-

SWEETS

xe'TuJsi/e

7907 GOLF RD.

sister who reside In West Rogers
Park.

À malfunctioning tail light
alerted a Morton Grove police oflicor te atop a 1978 maroon Olds
heading west of the 5900 black of
Dempster St. The officer noted a

blema äiid had lootiiim. They
said they were driving up and
down looking for the - friend
because they were unfamiliar
withthearea.,

crowbar and oledge hammer in
the rear-seat of the vehicle and

- The police officer discovered a

qoestioned the driver and his

broken doorknob and hardware
ut the Contessa Restaurant at 4

passenger. The officer had spottedthe cartroveling op and down
DenspoterSt., sawthepairnear a

knowledge of the burglary at-

and

became

suspicious around 3:45 am. Jan.

BREAD. MILk

7662 Milwaukee
N lLES

(HISHLAND sIsAse)

MORTON GROVE

NoelIa AlOI TV)

312) 470-0091
HouwMO1OAM.IPM SUN. 11.5

965-2535

tempt. They explained they were
urinating nearthe building when

make State Farm

homeowners
insurance a good buy
Our service makes it even better.
Call me.
BILL SOUTHERN
7942 W. Oakton St.
Nibs, Ill.
Tel. 698-2355

theofflcersawtheircar.

charges, pending investigational

years. rse prevlsus

evening, the victim saw the

'l'
automobiles, one Parked
in the 7900 block of Foster St. and

compaOy fonction. The suspected one in the 7900 block of Wilson
offender is in -jsit and the victim Terr. were damaged extensively
helieven the offendermoythinkhe by large rocks in separate IncidenlO Jan. -2?. A 1988 Camaro
isseeiogthe offender's wife.
owned by the Footer resident ouf.
fered at least $1000 damage when
Jauosry 24 a Wheeliog woman - o landscaping rock, weighing ap-

. .

-

,

.

- ..'
au Automatic Washer

dashboard of the Chevy.

January 25 a Nitos coopte

co-worker demanded a retond

Jasuary 27 a lt year old with the help of four burly male

Chicagn moo receivednevere in- friends who threatened the vie-

juries when his car hit a utility tim bodily harm. The victim
pole in the lOOR block of returned $110 to the co-worker
Milwaukee. The man lost control under duress, and the offenders
ut his car when the cor jumped the
curb.
-

Janoary 28 a 54 year old Morton

Grove man sustained serious injanes when lois car was hit by a
vehicle driven by a 25 year old
Chicago man. The Chicago man

lost control of his car os wet
pavement and owerved into the

tane ofoncomingtratfic in the 620e
block of Touhy. The Chicago mas

Battery charge
A Chicago woman working for
a janitorial service hired by A. B.
Dick, 5700 Tauby, was fired from
her job In a violent manner Jan.
21. The woman was Informed by

bersopervlsornotto return to the
job. When the woman asked for

an eoplanatIoo, the - supervisor
ivas uninjured, and the Mortes grabbed the woman by the throat
Grove man was transported to and forcibly threw her out of the
Latherao General Hospital.

.

Oli

fop
Microwave
.Counter Oven

do loo,, c. 2 oo,h/

Modsi
TFX200J
19.5 ou i

The owner of a 1979 Mercury, a

D.

lio fil,e,.

co,hoo,, gh ho d oo.. 3 cd.
N Fre,h
gkc. heice, M

Wilson- Terr. and discovered the
4amage tO his auto the morning
of Jun. 28. $1500 - damage was

u),h djObk empera,u.ocn:eL

car. A 25 powid block of cenerete
brake out the 1-ear window of the

m,00bloop.froot

i

jbIe

possibly thrown from a p050mg

0.0 1

ped:y: 6.68 cc. 5. f''r.

Chicago man, was visiting - on

caused. by -two projectiles,

Mod lJElO3l

mied high.hcmdi:y pce. Mec, pc

. fi. 01001005y. El 0,1,00)1 00,6

'on' 01,. Tim, Conk I & n lei, yo, od
0X00 pouce cl, ,oihjo 000 Tim, Cook
pene-cm. Tcop Cook/Hold 000inloioo
1000F m,oro oulil CLEAR/OFF,
100chod. Aou O 0000m d Ado Dofcooi.
Tim, obooy Clock. Cook N WoO,b.
Miuule/S modi, mod. CImA. Shelf.

A ud,,oc:kenee ev caver,yAe 0. -

$AVE

$AVFJ1

$AVE

s

3
GG

block. -

Built-In
0G Dishwasher
e5-Cycle

Large Capacity
Refrigerator

30 Free-Standing
) Electric Range

"-o'

Dispute over car sale

berland told pulire the wile had
Jon. 25, a H-year-old Chicago
been receiving haraosisg phone
callo freqûently daring the past man sold his used cor to a comonth. The coapte claims to know worker at a NUco business for
$500. Several days later the cothe calter.
worker informed the victim that
the car would snot run and was
told theesgine-'was shot". The

Aüto accidents

il0 .

Mod, 0006500G
5 oycle ioch.diog

3yole.
pin
nol,ling r-oo'o.
only,,,,.

male subject known to the from the trunk, through the beck taken from a h ame on the sonso
window and to fhe console and

I

Heavy Duty
Automatic Dryer

Model WWAO3I4G

employed in Nues received a proximately 50 pasudo was Mercury - and a oecand stone
thrown-through the rear of the bounced from the windshield to
The caller threatened to hill a car. The reck traveled a path the roof. The. first chunk won
-

I

s.
Extra Large Capacity

Ice Dispenser
.y Refrigera for

threatening phone call at work.
woman.

I liii

I

Mioi.Oo,k ....oh
A, cmolllood,oed

eavy da niage
caused tá- òars

Nitos home and later in the doy at ;
bis jsh in Ballato Grove. The Tictim suspects the caller is a person
he -grew up with hut has not seen

.

-

nomenne who threatened to kill had been following a friend who
bins. Janoary 25 the mas got the had been exPerleitcinE car pro-

first of two death threats at his

.5 .-

I

4

A

The crowbar, sledgehammer.

doorknob and hardware beve

residing in the 9000 hlock uf Gum-

LOW rates

.

A

A

am. bot the men denied

ise detainees, o H-year-old

-

9if/s

11*

Pair questioned
restaurant burglary

restaurant

suspected offender's wife -st a

. CIGAREIrES
. POP CANDY

L

Evniiaton pélicefor an uutstan.
ding burglary warrant and be
was tuonedover in Evanston officiala.He lañot implicated in
Stiliweli's death. StIliwell's survivare inclûde her mother and

4cg0 man and his H-year-old beeit retained as evidence. The Janoary Il a Nifes mñ roonomate
told the officer they men were released without
received a phone call from

and kicked by the woman. The
wemanhaohadnomerousreporto
filed against her in the past few

,: /

boyfriend wan wanted by

A Nibs womao with a hislrnypf
mental [finesa attacked a mao as
he waited for a bus in front of the
ozark. The man, who was waiting
on a public sidewalk, was pushed

rze 9if/»

police revealed the 4Oyear-otd

Harassing
phone calls. . .

parked in the 5400 block of Warren St., repOrted the Jan. 27 theft
ofa $2lOradardetector anda $250

thief.

found in the mutet room but, ocçordlngteonerepoct,p000ibleold
ñeedle macha weré observed on
thevictim' a left forearm.
Investigation by Morton.Grove

Woman attacks
man at bus stop
woman's home in the 8500 block of

damage was caused to a -vent
windowinthecarbytheonknown

¡

tificatlon. Police were summonéd

The owner of a 1977 Pontiac

in-dash AM/FM unit. $250

drugs ar paraphernalia were

.

free on $lOOO bend, Is schedoled

sacked ood an uodetermined

never sawheh use the drug. No

The bufriend told police he'd

whileattempimgteexsttheotore
. with cassette tapes. The man.

him about details os the license,
the icon cealdnot answer questions, leading guards to believe

occasionally omoked cocaine but

.

return$llO.l6 worth of clothing to

license. When guards qoizzed

where she was pronounced dead
sisortty after midnight.

omenarefree$lObond

January 23. The offender claimed

livingroemofthehome were ran.

her boyfriend's room.
The victim, aroisas. stiuwell
of 1623 SImpson, In Evanston,
vomital and complained of cheat
. shortly before succumbing

cases. The pair was confronted
byguards before theycouldleave

K-Mart without a receipt

$200 damage. The bedrooms and

toldpolicehewasawarethatuhe

the room at approximately
the two woman approach the . 11M
p.m. Stillwell and ber
jewelry counter. One offender
distracted the salesperson by
television lathe romo.
pretending to be Interested in wtsen paramestics arrived, she
buying a watch. The other of- was breathing shallowly and
fender wentto the other side of west into foil cardiac arrest
the counter and took the keys us- chordy thereafter. She was taken
ed to open the jewelry display
Lutheran General Hospital

aod$l38.47 in stolen merchandise

tithe he presented a driver's

al8Motel Bi24Waukegan

SethrdB Jan. M after a
37eald Evanston woman cot-

tempted to pull a heist at Sears,
Golf Mill. A security guard now

$270 and a $35 hedge trimmer.

residence In the 9200 block of
Under Ave. on Jas. 24, causing

met Stiliweil in September when
they both lived in Evanston. He

ame&cs weresuñunoned to

Jan. 23, two Chicago womenat-

guards to nearcli his car trunk

A Chicago man attempted in

Morton Grove police and
1h

film.vahisd at $150. The pair was
arreuted, and both offenders

were charged with retail theft.

e

a

-at ROyal 8 -

charged with retail theft.

teals. One laborer, a Frankfort

Chicago resident, estimated his

9

Woman. -thés-.:

a party hooted by one of her
contained o $200 wallet, 180 credit
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door.

lefttheurea.
The four returned later, ando
-

witoess thought ohesaw the butt
of a gun protruding from one offendér'u sleeve. The Witness contactooL the Nllea.Police Department, and a traffic step was pIared en the offènders' vehicle In the
7ifobleckofNatcbez. No gun was
found. The victim said he would
sign a complaint If the cu-worker

or any of her Menda harsed
himagain.

Mysterious
Stolen Food at
PiZZaHUt
Sometime between Jonoary 17

sod January 23 food .prodsclS
valued at $1,830.00 were found to
he mlssisg at Pizza list, 6959 W.

Dempoter. A long lint uf pizza
ingredients was - stoles by
unknown person(s).

ùau Page 30

Model
JGOP26GFJ

Mudo

.

ro-c asi

.

Modo GSDSOOG

7.7 ou. b. oc l,,, 'v.T.))) o. f. frOO,.,,.

Ljfl.olfbl0k g0,, oveo ,,iodou dc,,.
Wci,l.high broiler. ro,,,Icin000ueled
moklop ouh removoblo chromo b,r,,
bou:,. Aoloma,i, pilole.o gnidoc.

Eq ippci f.00 j,:ionol .:0 mOli,
,,,kr. :1 robinC hoI,,,. 3 Ioo,),o)vC,.
I lnl,o Id, d.po0k.. loi,, vgo Ido b),,,.
E,, re- S. y or S,1vh. i "'0 d do,,..

$AVE

$AVE-I

ModolJOSOnJ

5.cyco oaoh ,oIeo,im jnOhdjOgem,
'o,,, dry opliofl. Po, oud pau.oycle.

00 0' -.,n,lih,ee O Till.l.ockCobod

:ö.yooe loll Woeeoo :y co Peroo,TofO lob

colcodomolodb,o)lepoolh

,ofcch,olioguniollholomioono

ole/p pon.. Oem000bl o,,,,,, d,,oe. Pm'.

od door line, (o.k foe dlcil,l. 2.lenel

$AVE!

oheo mo.ploi,d ,ock.

-$AVEI!

°With Approved Credit - $300.00 Minimum Purchase

t__
w
m=

-

TV & ApplianceS :

Mon-Tilurs-FrI
--

9to9

Tuns-Will -

-

9 to .6

Saturday

IOto5
Sunday
-

7850 N Milwaukee

Nus

470-9500

12 to 4

The 5up,esueeo

Liht

Bulb
Service

Visa,

g .04.onrcard,

D1flC0r

d'j!he

$xge

°acepted

-
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Now entering his third year of

. Involvement with St. Isaac'o
Sports program, Rich Mlesi, a
very active member, is please to

announce the St. Isaac Joguos

Basketball teams.
The following studente are
membersofthe 5th and6th grade

tèam: Chris Quldayan, Dan

Palacio, lohn Mandona, Juan Ar-

ciniegas, Oacar Arohiniegas,
Bobby Bautista, T. J. Thibeas,

Steve Staunton, Nick D'Aquila,

AdamKendail, Nick Mauec, Joey
DeSarioand George Wledarczyk.
Joe DeSArio and J. Mendoza are
the coaches.

swim lessons for youngsters ages
5 to 12 will start Ip again Salue-

dai. Februaly 4, and continue

through May 20, except for Sprlug Break Saturdays. April 1 and
AprilS.
Parents can buy a five-lesson

ticket for $10 on the Saturday

their child begins lessons. Class
size averages three students per
Instouctor.

Demon Guard is an arganiza-

tien of Maine East studente
dedicated to teaching children to

swim properly. Ce-captains for
1989 are Kate Kennel of Glenview

and Ira ZubkoffofMorteñ Grove.

Others include: Des Plaines

residents Steve Dion, Ondees

BOWL111f?

Thullens offers

stadium to nonprofit groups
Thillem Stadium recently onnounced that is is accepting ap-

The 760 and 8th grade team
members are: Jemen Maguire,
Greg DuIski, Walt Pansapy,Joel
Vallesterol,Sean Thibeau, Jim-

my Ku, Dan Vardijan, John
Yaceub and Jim SaCIIItti. The
coaches are Jon Cohn and Tim
Thibeau.

Deven-and-Kedzle stadium.

it agoin in 1MO."
The lighted stadium offers two

Axirek, Jaime Weber, Chau haoebai.diomonds,.o public adDean, Heather Kurland, Tina dress systïm, an electronic
Presumi; Niles residente Nicole
Lori Levey, Bred Liebow, Nick

Ilauptain, Joy Krupa, Melissa

baseball as weil as for softball."
The only reqoiremeot for liniog
up a 1989 date is tisai the
organization have a minimum attendance of 300 people for each

Lamden, Rachel Levy.

more details, call 510-4444.

and finally her gymnasts are

performances by Fr. Angie

coming through on that prophesy.

DeMano, along with Debbie

'The LFreOIIman Invite wasa

Tingas, Regina Bacci, sod Jenny
DoMano helped boost the team
score. The highlight of the meet

geodopportunityforthese girls to

get experience, end they took
several individuai places along
with the team's 2nd place, winch

was a 5th place finish on Floor
KX by Angie DoMano With a

made the meet a lotof fun," cornmeided the coach. Vault was the
team's StrOngest event with three
Demons being represented on the
awards stand. Janis Szukala took

score of 8.9. Coach AssIsen woo
very pleased with DeMuno's first

3rd place with an 8.7, Bridget
Began has an 86 for 5th placo,

season, she is throwing every big

the team's victory, with KoIb
competing in all four evento, and

Kils competing en Beam and
Floor.

invitational

On Saturday, February

Maine School District 63 - will
host an eight tesso, wrestling invitational tournament.
Wrestling teams from Cooper

the big meets at the end of the

trick she is capable of doing,"

Buffalo Grove, Eisenhower- Hof-

commented the coach. DeMano
also did weiatthe 34-school Nues
West Invitational, where ohehad
an 8.8 oio FX,8.85 en Vault, and
755 on Benin. Teammate Debbie
Tingas scored an 8.45 on Beam
a fall, andin getting ready to

finan Ksthtes, Frost - Schaumbue, Gemini- Niles, Gower- Bam
Ridge, Holmes - Wheeliog,
MacArthur Prospect Heights,
andSt. Pelero -Arlington Heights
will participate.
Teams e-05 wrestle at oIl IKSA
weight stossen beginning at 9:30
am. inthe North Gym at Gemini.
Admisoionto the tournament is $1
for adulto, 50' for students.
Mc. Donald G. Huebner, Pein-

compete in the A11-Aconnd at the
conference meet after recovering

slowly from ankle problems.
Coach Axelson in looking forward

/F

Low rates
make State Farm
homeowners
Insurance
.

agoodbuy.
CALL ME

FRANK
PARKINSON
1145 MILWAUKEE AVE,
NILES, IL 60648

967-5545

11,

to the Conference and Regional
meets, where hopefully for the
first time ali season, the Demons
will he competing as a healthy

2-19

608
584

$4

Jirncsldec000
GlennWiils

cipal of Gemini, woUld like to
thank Mr. Mark Gottlieb, Gemini

-

.

.

.

FredEds

1°rankRotkowoki

.

.

Notice in hereby given, pur-

000ntto "An Acto relation tothe
une of an AsuwnedName in the

ouantto "An Actin relatiónto the
use of an Assumed Name in the

..
223

.

212
106
105
193
100
185

.

. 184

Bob Sendecke
PhilGoldfine

183
182

JimCalderone
Women

DorothyHerter
ViLeonord
Lonise Eisner

181
174
171
167

.
.

Catholic
Womeñ's
Bowling League
WeekofJau25

conduct or tr5noactinn of

Team

W-L

lstNatl.BankofNiles

25-ii

Debbie Temps, Ltd.

22-13
22-13

Candlellgbtjewelers

StateFarmins.-Beierwaltesie4i
G.LScIImitzIns.
. 15-20
RayOlds'o-Park Ridge
15-20
.

Skaja Terrace

13-22
12-23

Classic BoWl

HlghSeriee
G.Scholtz

522
406
488
403
482
480
475
46

M. Coronato
F. Zablotowirn

.fflghGaflee

..i97
2g4

conduct or transaction of G.Scholtz ...
Baninesainthe Slate," asasnend-

Business in the Stato," un amend-

ed, that a certification wao filed

..

by the nsderoigne1 with the ed, that a certification was filed B.Varoo
Samorez
by the . undersigned with the P.
Coanty Clerk of Cook County.
P.Drozdz
File No. 1(114492 en Jnnnary 10, . County Clerk of Cook County.

780g W. Palma Lane, Morton rel Service with the place of
Grove, il 60053 the true names business located at 7800
and residence addenso of somero Milwaukee Ave., Niles, IL 66640
io: Donald L. Micheto and Mnry thetruo,,name(s) and residence
Ann Michels, both of 7806 W. address of owner(s).is: Kathleen
Potina Lose, Morton Grove, II B. AOnios, 8419 Clifton, Nifes, illiisoin 00640.

192
182

I

File No. K114521 on January12,
1989. Under the Assumed Name
ofDtotinctive LiteraryMapa with 1989. Under the Asoomed Name
the placeof business located at of Northwest Heal Estate Refer-

15-13
14-14
14-14
13-15
13-15
12-16
7-21
5-23

.

LuckyCharms
FruitLoops

.

Captain Crsinch

SpecialK

,

.

.

Coces Puffs
Macsties

Highserles

520
514
400
463

Scores of Jan, 27

Psiuls
30

.

.30-E Sheet Matai

21

StateFarmIns

19

il

iii

M. Wasiiownki
F. Zablotowico

Windjammer
NW. Parishes CU
Nsrwosci Federal

178
.175

.

..

.

:

05
14

Chaizops ....... 13
AniéroosSec..............,
, .
Top Ten Bowiérs

Brias Wszoiak
GiooFuliooe

Naine

Standlngajor
.

NW. Credit Union

CandlelightJewlere
BaokofRvanston
Matthews

l--io

29-13
29-13
27-15
7.3-19

service. program en Thursday,
February 9.
The program for members of
-

the Diutrict Chronic Corn-

Review Team, as well au a team

Tom Droodz
Waily Kensek
.

:

BiiiOchab
Ralph Pozoasski

561
543

.

542
542
530

necessary te guarantee the best

advisor, who will review the

latest federal and state legal Im-

plicattons to students and staff

"Our policy in by design not
just an AIDS policy, but one that

As part of the program, staff

covers ail cammunicable/infec-

menobecu will review the cari-cnt

lieus dbsceins," said James L

District.. 267 polIcy regarding

Effiatt, superintendent.

Mount Sinai offers
free heart screenings

Mere Ainerlcans.dle of heart
diseasethen of any ether cause.- and Mount Sinai Hospital North
Thousands of these deaths occur
among people lathe prhnéef life,

will

offer Free Heart Risk

Screenings during the month of

February at several par-

Butbethheuctattacksandmany
forms of heart diezosa can be
preventedbytheverypmiplewho

ticipating sites throughout
Chicago. These screenings ineludo height, weight and blood

suffer from them. Research
shows that changing certain

diovascular rink test, cholesterol

habito can decrease therisk of a

bleed level, and recommeoda-

hoart attack and improve the

tions for follow-up care. All atoo
health of ysur heart.
charge. Health and heart
During the month of February material will be available. For
you can take the firntsteptoward more information or to set upan
healthier heart by having a Free . appointment at the clinic nearest
Heart Risk Screening. - Monist you, call 65453065.

:

Nilà Club 55
Senior Men's Bowl

Sciences/Chicàgo Medical

.

Standings

FantasticFive
TridentAllStors
FlyingTigers
SeniorPower
Longshots
Pacero

.

-

.

Drogoo Playboys
Bozos
.
ilqualizera

.

.

Golditara .

.

Pinbustors

surgeons employ the latest Doppier blood flow and ultrasound
imaging equipment, as well as
other diagnostic equipment to
pinpoint and diagnooe distar-

i2-16

NiesPlayboys

li-17
ii-17

.

10-18

.

Unlmowoilars
Tridenturen
Sandbaggero
Destroyers

8-20
7-21

.

6-22
5.23

.

School, are the Medical Director

21-7
21-7

26-12
26-22
14-14
14-14
14-14-

Hot chotes Ted stagg 168; Tim
Hanrahan-5,62; Edward Hanson
542; Joseph Kuèän 539; Stanley

bancos to the circulatory system.
The equipment ases not-invasive
und pSinless sound waves to pro-

vide Images and measure the
blood flow through arterieo and

screenings available.
Attendees also can receive free

body
fat
composition
assessments and blood pressure
readings. ExhIbits will previde
information about the heart, risk

factors for heart disease,

WOMEN'S AID
CLINIC, LTD.

The Importance of Cardiac
Medications, The Pre- and
Postoperative Cardiac Patient

'the Cholesterol' Puzzle, When to
Call the Paramedics, Angioplas-

ty und Exercising Safely and
Wisely. Guided loam will be

given for the new Cardiac

Pregnancy Termieation

Cothetorlzatlou Laboratory, Car-

dioRehah Ltd. facility and the

. Up lo '12 weeks

Conter.

. Prrssle Ond Conhidenlial
Counseling
. Board Cerhified
Gynecologists
Lob on Premises

Parkside Sport and Fitness
Healthy Heart Day is free uf
charge. Freo parkisg is available
in the lot across the street from
the hospital with free shuttle bas
service to and from the bosplial.

A pay parking garage also is

Learn to deal with stress
Learn to deal with stress suc- per class und includes materials.
For infOrmation, call 297-1800,
Hospital's Stress For Success ext. illO.
classes. The four-session class

cesofully at Holy Family

David M, Ronenberg

the hospital, DSN. River Road,
Des Plaines. '

l'vt. David M..Rosenberg, sos
of Mulct and Earl Rosenberg of
8815 Golf Read, Oes Plaines, IL,

stress they face daily. Coat in $60

Jackson, S.C.

Mondays, Feb. 6, 13, 20 and 27, at

Classes are geared toword has completed an Army adhelping people cope with the ministration course at Fort

i

For immediole appt.

CALI. 679.6170
24 Hour Answering Service

Stae Licensed Facili:0

'61

ment of kidney disease, toser
' orand
surgery
.

thopedic/rehabilitation
medicine. Fer more information

about Kdgewater's Vascular
Laboratory Or other hospital 0ervices, call 870-6000, Ext. 31M.

and conditions leading to heart
disease or strokes. The 1/ocular
Laboratsry to also uzedfor the,
diagnoolo und treatment of male
Impotence. Both hospitalized pa-

tiento . and outpatients can be
tooted In the Vaocular.

day through Friday. After

patients are referred

'St FrancisneW'

Wimt .rc yea

board members -.

Chicago.

Five new members. were

644.0666

recentlyelectedtotheSt. Francis

501; Mike Cobero 500.

Raiphlmperial Lounge
Mmdli's

sold S. Berm, M.D. of Skokie;
Welter G. C orsett, m of WinnolIse; David F. Goldberg of

Golf; Joseph T. LoughiiO
asid Maria N. Soldons ofCbicagO.

Our Residents don't
live in a facility,
we wo-rk in their home.
Just like home, we prövide warm companionship .
appetizing,
oafe, comfortable ourroundings
nutritiouo meals ..a variety of activities 'and evento
designed to appeal to-your. upecial intereoto.

.,.

You cán stop
smokingwaiting
today!
fan?

... ,.

Suburb.

571-2626

All. thio, and the 24 hour profeooional nursing care
.
you need.
-

Park Ridge Healthcare Center
665 Busse Hwy

PHYSICIANS
CENTERS

¿

6770 N. LiocoFo Aye.
S,i:e 205
LnooIrwood. L

diagnosis and treatment, hyperboric and pulmonary medicise,
obstetrics and gynecology, treat'

elude phlebitis'or other casses of
pain to the legs, varicose veins,

Board of Directors. The St. Francia Beard currently consists sf45
prominent Chicago-area citizens.
The new members include: Ar-

WaRy's
.
Olympic R&H Lounge

-

to tho Vascular Laboratory in-

tosting,

22-20
16-26
14-20
0.34

There are a lhnited number of

Prolapse (Barlow's Syndrome),

is o licensed, fully-

Same of the problems evaluated

530;Ray Muotgesl34; Stanley

Keukowoki 504; Walter Koziol

1929,

veins of the actos, lego, and neck

Laboratory, which to open Mon-

zgerald 522; Jerry Lieberman
517;, Jerry Mostek 515; John
Beton 5il William Korps 505;
Michael Healy 504; Lesard

Jan. 23 through Friday, Feb. 17.

1111g at 9:30 am. on Mitral Valve

oervices, including cardmovascular care, cancer

Vascular Laboratory. The

Burns 538; Ted Wioniewaki 530;
Gilet Hsjduk 536; Dave Scisiilaci

Shafar.- 530; . Frank Ratkawski
528; Gary. Korens 525; Jim Fit-

from O a.m.to noon, Monday,

4

seven, iS-minste lectures atar-

accredited commonityieochiog
medical center.'Io addition to its
VascularLaboratOry, Edgewater
provides many other health care

the University of Health

and Associato Director of the

19-9
26-iO

will he mailed to you. The tosto

Heart Day, call 696-8100.

Edgewotor Hospital, fousded

rasgo of health care services.

W-L
.23-5

17-il
17-il

Bodinoo

Dina-Mas
Mustango

.

530
526

offeredatthefelrancjtheresslts

In addition, Lotheran General
health professiensis will present

main hospital entrance. For

Edgewater Hospital opens
Vasculai Laboratory
in

.

Jim Fitzgerald

'

pressure readings, a car- will meet from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

phylcal conditions and living

Ors. Dale Buchbinder and David
Rollins, professors of surgery at

Steve Filo

bibita, lectures, and tours.

"healthy heart" Outrition and
preventive measures und romsinai Hospital Medisal Center olimentary give-aways. Car-

bock to their primary care physician for medical or surgical
treatflleOt.

.

more information about Healthy

Free cholesterol testa will he

Edgewater Hospital has added
n new, high-technology Vascular
Laboratory to ita comprehensive

Trmlfaoràhan
Jün Duojack

ciom will be ovoiloble during the
faim diocsss their ores of engertise and answer questions.

Street, invites community
members to attend Healthy

should any student or. staff are by appointissent only and con
member be identifiedaahaving s
made by calling. Lutheran
communicable or infectious be
General at 690-0061 weekdays

feature Fay Mactog-Rapp, legal

562

.

,,..

available directly in front of the

Heart Day from 5:30 am. to 2
p.m., Saturday, Feb. 18, In the
hospital atrium. The health fair
includes health screenings, es-

educational or work environment

from each school, will atoe

Lutheran Generai Hospital- diologists, curdiac sorgeons,
Park Ridge, 1775 Dempster nutritionists, nurses and techni-

staff, thein-service isdeslgnedto
give teainsthe latest information
so they will be ahle to function
quickly, decIsively, legally, and

with the medical knowlddge

muntcable/Infectioua Disease

504

.

.

W-L

matlon related to AIDS in an in-

043-320

..

.

Wed. Nite Mens

dateon the l$est medical Infor-

201
195
500
179

.

St. John Brebeuf
Holy Name
Team Slaudiugs
Dr. Tom Drozdz

since September, 1987. AIthough
the district häo had no known
cases of AIDS among students or

members who have AIDS.

PotNelsoil
HelenGronczewski
Anita Rinaldi
JeanHoppe
High Game
PatNelson
JeanHoppe
RoseMarieGinoccino
HelenGrenczewski
.

tians diseases for both students
and staff that has been in effect

District 287 staff members up-to-

. 16-12

Two Pius Three

Wednesday evening, 7 pm.

I.Skaja
R.Stefo

.

Healthy Heart Day

chronic communicable/infec-

General hospital, will bring

SksjoTerroce ..17

lil-Gamee
Men

and booting thio tournament I.Skaja

I LEGAL NOTICE

.

Dr, Murray D, BaU, Director of

and
Epidemiology at St. Lutheran

20-8
20-0
10-9

.

Luthran General's

attend AIDS program
Infectloun. Diseases

.

W-L

Wiedemass Iss

FredEdo.
Ken Petersen

which has become an eagerly an:. G. moma
N.Vitö
ticipated event at Gemini.
R.Stefo
P.Koch

60053.

495
452
446
439
435
430

Glenn Wills

Maine Kost in hosting the mSA
Regional Gymnastics Qualifying

Notice is hereby given, pur-

537
. 528
524
518
516
513

MnrielGrathon
LucyGestile
toer

imm

Thu

4-17

BobSondocke

wrestling coach, for organizing

i LEGAL NOTICE

Disocies

Gemini Junior High School, 8855 Inezltter
N. Greenwood, Niles - Koot

all soasen carrying the team io

Pasternak won the championship
with a 9.2 and Began Ued for 8th.
Jonio Sunkala also won a title, as

Teainrnutes Jifi Kolb and Kein
Fancsulszki atoe contributed to

Gemini Mustangs
host
wrestling
.
.

dooble full and close with o foil.
Angie has been doing a super job
the All-Areand, and hopefully by

the 1st place spot withan 8.6, and
also took a 7th on FX with en 8.1.

.

class act, "as she wan the only
00e in the meet to open with o

and Jolie Pasternak scorded 8.4
for 8th place. On Uneven Bars,

she stuck on Balance Beam for

Maine East.

12-9
12-9

5-it

Fieldbouse. Teams competing in JohnMay
the Regional are Moine Soath, FrsnkRutkowskí
Maine West, Deerfield, Highland Kenitter

Park, Glenbrook North, and

TeamFlakes
RiceKrlspiei

High Series
Men

At the Kvanston Invite the Meet in the State series on Fri.;
Demon gymnasts were not at full Feb. 3 at 6:30 p.m. in the TedStugg
55-engOlo doe to injnries, bot solid

14-7
13-8

10-11
7-14
7-14
6-15

game, according to Thilleno. FrankVoelker
Women
Hong, Becky Kae, Eynav "Charitites break fond-raising
Vivian
Leonord
Sheinfeld, Borin Sherman, records every year at the
.
Stephanie Simon; Glenview stadium," Thillens said. "We Inozlttor. .
residente Lis Jericho, Wendy want 1MO to be another record- EveYoong
Bast, Tommy Gambit, Stacey breaker for all of them." For LoniseElsnec
Minkley, Michelle Scott, Grace

15-6.

li-10

everything a big league park TodStagg
has," Thillens explains. 'The JohnMoy
groupcon use it for little league Kenitter

Demon gynmasts take second place
Ali year coach Betty Axelsen
han been telling people that the
freslunan Demons are dynamite,

.

Ladies Bowling
League
Team
CoohleCriso
Geldes Grahams

16.5.

Poodles
OldiesfiutCoodies
Kitty's

and 2,500 seats. ''It's got

Brown, JoyGuerrieri, Bill Levey,

berg, Carolyn Choi, Monica

174

Afley Cots

scoreboard, a special sky bon,

Kgan, marie Keuing, Jeremy

residente Heather Raymond, Jim
Bang, Debbie Chin; Lorton Greve
residents Kim Bain, Erika Bers-

l74

"Charities raise thoosands of lions
doUars at the ballpark every Stingers
year," he said. "We wont them to Boll Dogs
let os know when they'd like to do Raccoons

Klkinu, KOri Crowley, Tammy

Lacy, Amy Osheff; Park Ridge

W-L

.

Pist 201 staff

St. John Brebeuf

Classic Seniors
Mixed League

plicotioss from non-profit gronps Team
who wish to spochor an event to Eagerfleovero
raise money at the hoflpork doc- Tigers
ing the 1989 baseball season.
Lambs
The dotes are free, according Groyhonods
to Mel Thilleus Sr., president of HeundDogs
Thillens Checashers, the Billy005ts
Chicagobased check-processing HiSteppers
Operation that sponoors the No-No's

Demon Guard
Swim Program
Maine East's Demon Guard

es

eal.

sIJ Basketbäll teams

PAGE 17

,,.

.

.

Park Ridge, 'Illinois 60068
825-5517

.-/uaoe2a/ doce ,/oea 6w êteaat

.

.

.
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.
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More than 900 new 1989

Riviera, Buick's preojige per-

oonal luxury coupe, is han-

weekendo."

dsoniely

The earn, of course, are the

merciai vehicles, special

forthasbeenmadetepreseìstan

dispiayu, auto-related allied exbibite, ondutar-utuddedentertainment features galore await you.
These are some of the reasons

afternoon or eveniog of interest
to every member of the family.

Place, should again this year,
rate an the outstanding
automotive exposition to be stag-

Engineering enhancements inelude s further refined version of
sospessios system, revised upper

tractive

show fans. Judging by the engoing ail out to otage their ex-

Prenident Robert Anderson
remarked, "Almost every cor

citing displays, that figure should
be easily sorposoed. He added:

line this year win hove something
new in body style, eogineering or

manufacturero this year who oro

of new innovotions -anin opening
doy."

Show Manager Jerry Cizek
reported, "The oshibitors have
gone all out to provide the most
dazzling daiplays ever and the

chek for vioion, appointments,

and comfort. The wide aisles

competition betweenthe car lines
. is exciting. Thus far, thegeneral
promotión of the Show-hou bees

excellent. Despite the growing
trend io higher costs, general admission to the Show is aliti only
$5. We think this is a bargain for
an enlertaiiiing afternoon or
evening."

Dim your headlights when you

are within 500 feet of an appreaching vehicle. If you are

w

blinded naddenly by the bright
headlights of an oncoming vehirie, turn your eyes away fram the

lights and use the right edge of

--

Motor Club's masoger of
automotive information.
"Is winter, drive wheels spinn-

ing on ice or snow can couse a

transmission to - overheat,-"
Arendtsoid. "Severe driving con-

another emergency. If you nouai

stop, poll ou far off the road as
possible. Use an illuminated or
reflective device, such as a flare

wiper blades should be replaced
immediately."

In winter, wiper hindou can
Club's manager of automotive in- become coated with road salt. formation.
Arendt recommends cleaning"Windshield wiper - blades wiper blades often with glass
shonldbereplacedatleastoneea cleaner or o nolution ofwoter and
year."- Arendt said. "A eood o mild detergent. "Clean wiper
blades lastlooger, clear the windnhteld more efficiently and most

importantly allow good driving

SuBA.RU-

visibility, Arendt said. "Bad

wiper blades con octuolly

damage the windshield leaving
permanent scratches."
In addition to keeping wiper
blades clean, Arendt stresses the
importance of frequently check-

685-1800Why shop when Chicagoland's
Largest has Twice the selection

ingtho lovel of windshield washer

fluid. lie said that an emergency

5333 W. IRVING PARK RD., CHIcAGO i¿_..-__I
e.e.e.e.e.e.e._

*

«

odor. Transmission noises should

No one expects ta be stranded

driving only-can get by with a
ObliI! and filter change every
other year. The owner's manual
offero specific guidelines for

routine

supply of windshield washer fIniI!

should he kept in the vehicle's
frunk.

ßÇOTHERS AUTo
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
EXPERT CERTIFIED MECHANIC

SPECIAL
-OIL; FILTER, & GREASE

Go1E;:r

s

techolcian,

-

297-74521

DELCO-TECH
EXPIRES 3-31-80

8600 Golf Rd., Des Plaines

henal bulbos into a single easy.
to-understand, eauy-to.operate

frostat appearance, while its rear

standard tor 1989. In additionto
the Riviera's electronic climate
and stereo entertainmest

refinements enhance the car's

severe winter storm - develapu
while you are driving and- you
colosal find nhelter, you could

major breakdown arid as-exponsive repair bifl,"Arendt said.

become stranded indefivainly.
If yonbecome stranded, do not
-

panicortrytuwolk to safety.

-

Sheriffproposes new
countyparking tickets

vace055 rear quarter panels and

distinctive new taillamps with
bright Riviera cresto in their ceotors.

Butch's enctuoive sod highly
oophisticated eleclrooic control
center, which combines an array
of fuoctionn that would require
more than tO separate conves-

Stay in your car where you have

shelter and are more likely tota
foaud. You also should do the
following:

11 Turo on your emergency
flashers, raise the hood andtie a

print the tickétu and collect the

drafted jointly by the staffs of the

"The situation has been critico!
for years," Sheriff O'Grady said
--"We are experiencing increasing
residential and business congoslion In oreos under our jurindic-

finen," Sheriff O'Urady said.
New perking ordinances have
been ailder consIderatIon-by the

1990 Eclipse

Sheriff and Count'Board Presidentfleorge W. Dunne,-was nubmisted to the Legislative and Intergoverumestol Relations Coosmiftee of the Cook County Board.

-

-

and engine diagootico and a
programmable reminder system.

phone and an electrooic compass
are optiooal additions.

foi- public safety in the oreas

- under our jurisdiction," O'Grady
said.
The proposed ordinance gives
violatoro within 14 days to pro-

pey the fine at locations to be

determined by the County Clerk.
Failure to pay will resal! in o
penalty équal-to the fine. If per-

soon cited foil to pay within 21
dayo of the initial 14 days, the

State's -Attorney will take the
case to the Circuit Court.-

-

means to city violators, creating
complainte from businesses and
reoldents in the aninoorporoted
oreos.
-

"We expect the number nf
parking citations to increase considerably now Hint we hove the

proper laws for the County to

safety emergency vehicles.

dMITSUBISHI
Dra!erslsip in
Northbrook

-

WHERETO CALL"

2) li yooneed to wurm your
car-rua theesgiseand heater far

74

CADILLAC, INC.

loo SKOKIE BLVD.
NORTH BROOK

loo Skokie Blvd.

Northbrook

554.4090

.

__#-._

564-4090
"

SKOKIE'S OLDESTLEASING CORP.

GERALD
LEASING

watctr Exercise by clapping

bando andmovisg arios and legs:

But du not overdo it. Exercise
warms you butt® much exercise
can result in body heat Insu.

:

4) De not try to shovel nnow
away from your cao and posh it
out of a drift. Overexertion and +
esposare during a severe winter o
storm can canoe a heart attack, o
even for persono is apparently

;

-COMPLETE
MACHINE
SHOP
SERVICE

-

--STEVE FOLEY

only a few minuten each haar. Be
sure to clear snaw away from the
exhaust pipo. While the engine is

tins.
"Parking ordinances are writthe woke of Circuit Court orders tente provide for public safety.
prohibiting the use of po-called Our roads must ho keptclear to
"X" and "V" tickets by Sheriff'o allow uninhabited flow of traffic
police for porking violations lu and especially in keep those
the unincorporated areás.
roads oghn for fire and public

wishes lo announce
the opening o
his new

Huge Selectiont
Most Competitive
Prices!
Drive one home
Today!

An integral "hands If" cellular

The new ordisonce comes in

"This new ordinance will give
our police o better tool to provide

Steve Foley

gauges, trip computer, vehicle

goad physical condition

-

toll-free.

-

(

systems, its features include
digital and graphic engine

the car, take turno beeping

ticket for use m the uuiucor- Sheriff's office ouI! County ofporated oreas of Cook County.
ficiols oince at least 1981,
The - proposed rdinonce, O'Grady said. -

you to o posnible hazard.

"caliheip" flag or sometisiug else - ruuuing, opon a duwnwisd wisbright in colar to the antenua. dew olightly to help avoid carbon
Torn on the dome light at night to monoxide poisoniug.
31 tI mure than one person isis
make your car more visible.

Mitsbishi spotlights

Cook County Sheriff James E
O'Grady proposed new parking
ordinanceo thot will finally give
Sheriff's police apre-pay porking

may be able to pick up the dim any age, who wishes to ottend.
glow of F distant headlight nr For inure information, please
other movemènt that can alert contact67l-OS000r t (800) 252-2904

central tn::ch screen, remains

Safe winter driving habits

"Like most automotive
systems, investing in routine
maintenance will help ovuid o

troosmissian requires constant
topping-off, there is a leak or

-

in:'a" blizzard. However, if a

-

-

-

In 1988, the court order left
Sheriff's police with no leghI

7

WE ARE A

SERVICE CENTER

-

be investigated- byatrained

transmission

-

13bt

-

every 15,000 miles, or once o
year. Vehicles operated ander

A.AA-ChIC recommends checking the fluid leve! monthly. If the

fluid."
Cors driven ander oevere con-

mirrors, wheel opesiog moldiogs
and wrap-around protective side
moldings with bright acceots sel
otfils dashing new profite.

A "otrosger" vertical bar

rush hour traffic, also causo hoot

that breaks down transmission

longer- thañ the 1988 model it
replades. A more -formol- roof
treatment, - new body-color

early warning sign of transmissinn trouble. Good fluid in red
with no noticeable odor.
Transmission fluid Inst needs
replacing Is brown with a burnt

maintenance.

suggest Wiper blade caré

Arendt, AAA-Chicago Motor

LYNCH
SINCE 1938

The 1989 Riviern is 11 ioches

some other internolprobletn. The
colorand orneR of fluid also is im

ideal driving conditionshighway

grille, a rich new chrome bumper
design and other detail

view benefits from more cur-

-

-

motorists, is Important for noie
winter driving, according to Phil

unless yole hove a flat tire or

añd leugthy tint of standard cornfort and convenience features, it
io truly anexceptional value in its

-

ditiom should hove the transmis-

sion fluid and filter chsoged

disions, including stop and go

wiper -blades, a maintenonce otreoks or skip when cleaning the
chore often neglected by winduhield. Crocked or curled

Never stop on the rood at night

other drivers of your presence. -

automotive troosmissions, accordiugto Phil Arendt, AAA-Chicago

Proper care of windshield wiper blade doeo not leäve

the road to guide you.

or reflecting triangle, to alert

-

No malter tho season, heat is

the number ose- enemy of

-

smooth, powerful 3000 V-6 engine

Automotive transmissions need
routine maintenance

manofocturers withhold details

oro invited to sit inside the car to

s a-fetv
., Hints

-

this yeor since many of the

spacious exhibit oreas where
they moy be viewed from all
angels. lo most cosos, visitors

.

-

-

said Buick General Manager
Edward H. - Morto. "With its

-

theft-deterrent systeist, engine oil life indicotor,
central door unlocking from the trunk, express-

Cadillac also refined -the Ailanto choosis to down windows, a new otondard interior trim ôuilor
match its higher performonco:Changes include a (charcoal) and a sew exterior color(light -blue
stronÌer lransaxle, larger 16-inch wheels and metallic).

convenience options in their
respective displays. Wo can expert some additionol surprises

"moiSiS eh-soir again fulfills
the mais Auto Show promiseto
have models of all cars on view
for visitors to inspect and compare. The cars are displayed in

--

to fOmph in ander 8.5 secondo aodtoo topupeod of
135mph.

udly represent, aild porticipoting
in games offering prize owardo."

thusiosm - displayed by the

-

lire0, a three.mode automatically- adjustable
suspension system and variable-assist power
power increase for 1909. A new 4.5-liter VO engine steering. Additional refinements include softer
developing 200 horsepower propels Allante from O leather seating ond-doer panels,o sophisticated

narrator/models

general Written and rood sigo exdintanee lighted by- your asuination.
The Rules of the Road Review
headlights (about 350 feet). Slow.
down and drive within that range. Course will he held at Smith Activitien Center, Liucoin & Galitz,
Asyonluok down therood, peer (7900 N-5100 W.I on February 13
furtlseroheadintothésreathatis from 9:39 to 11:30 am.
only faintly illumivated. You
The course is free to everyone,-

tuo fast to ntop within the

vibration.
"While our new Riviera recaptures some of the look and feel of
our bèot-Rivierao of the- past, it
atoo takes a step into the future,"

Cadillac Aliaste, the two-passenger flogohip of
Assierica'o luxury-car loader, receives- a major

wherever you lookhighlighting
the featares of the cors they pro-

pointed out that lost year's event
drew a whopping 974,432 auto

rear strut mounts for improved
rood isolätion, and uew.design
engine mounts that redoce both
torque steer and engine

\N

perhaps the world.
the excitiog Uno-op of racing
Show Chairman Jerry Schiele cors, magicians, oporto and
emphasized the completeness in- entertainment celebrities, radio
automotive presentation that has and TV personalities, referohkeynoted the success of the Show ment areas and oh-yes, the at-

down through the -years. He

-

Buick's exclusive- Dynaride

tionol and commercial vehicles
And wo can't forget to mention

ed anywhere in America and

- Night driving is difficult and tivitles Coster is offering a-Rules
dangerous - because of limited ofthe Road Review Course for alt
visibility and theglare from on- citizem is the Shokie area. coming headlights. Accurdingte
-The purpose of the course is to
the National Safety Coandil, np- - help applicants pass the illinois
proxtmately57 percent nfalltraf- Drivers License renewal exfie deaths occur at night. These aminatton. Itnpdates drivers on
night driving tips will help you the currentrules of the road, exovoid an accident:
plains the vision and the driving
Apuid overdriving your ability examinatiuns, and
headlights, which means driving prepares applicants for the

elegaflCe.

showsports cors, luxury cars,
family-oriented cars, recrea-

- Secretary of State, Jim Edgar,
in Cooperation with Smith Ac-

-

also significantly improved in
ride, handling and isterior

"Von name any mode of persanai fransportation and you can
almost-betthat it will be at the

-

1989.

more luxurious than before, it is

He continued:

opening Feb. 11, in McCormick

réstyledfor

Longer, more substantial and

"otorn" oftheShow, but every ei-

why the 1909 Chicago Auto Show,

Ruiles of the
- Safèty -Hints Road Course
in Skokie
by Seeretazy of Siate Jim Edgar

Traffic

-

aliow easy approach to any exhibit, even on the moot crowded

paasenger cars. models of moot
every line produced by foreign
and domentic manufacturero, an
array of recreational and corn-

e- .s

i 989 Buick Riviera : A new concept
in style and engineering

-1989 Cadillac Allant

ChicagoAuto Show
to open Feb. 11
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. FREE LOANERS

ANY MAKE OR MODEL . CAS)-) FOR YOUR TRADEIN
,: NO DOWN PAYMENT
.

FULL SERVICE LEASING
- . INDIVIDUAL OR FLEET
24 TO to MONTH LEASES

-675-9121
4900 MAIN STREET, SKOKIE

-LEE

41/TO PART

WHOLESALE
RETAIL

-

I opprimiote the cooperation
other Couutyagenciaihove given
my atoE, while finally coming in
a nolution of a problem that has
long bees festering In tala Coonty," Sheriff O'Grady sold.

The ali-new Mitsubishi Eclipso,

blending luxurlaus sporty style
together with economic value,

Radio, TV broadcast
:schooI closings

-will be in the spothght when Mitaubishl Muter Sales ei America,

If extreme cold Or snow forces

Vancementa at thin seanon'O

Maine Township High School
District 207 to close, announcemests will be made ou AM
rodio stotioss 67 WMAQ, WGN
Radio 720, WBBM Newsrsdio 7f,

FM rodio stations B96, U599,
WCLR 102, WFYIi 103.5; nod

televisios stalioss Chonnel 9
WON-TV and Chassel 23 WFLD.
The decislou to close schools is
made io coojunclion With Dlstricto 62, f3, 04 and 79.

Inc. (MMSA) showcaseO Ito
neweattechnology andatylingod

coupe.

-

For truck and off-road en-

thusinnt-s, the Mitsubishi Motors
display will feature the new 1989
Montero V-6 4-door, offering the
largest interior opere in Ita cloua:
With 4-wheel-drive on-command
capobility, theMontero combines

COMPLETE STOCK ÓF NEW & REBUILT
NAME BRAND PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES
FOR DOMESTIC & FOREIGN CARS

Skokte

=

Modus Grava

OPEN
EVENINGS
& SUNDAYS

Des Ploleea

the best qualitieS of o luxurious
fomily cor with those of a rugged
spert/utility vehicle. Additiunal-

673-6660

966-7222

2997766

9530 Waukogan Rd.

global network uf monufoctiiring

ly, MMSA's tough two- and four-

5220 looPy
13 01kO. W, Ease. Eepey.I

11/2 01k. 055:h 01 55:0

1155 Leo St.
IC ores, o: Los & o:usnqsn)

Mnsdoleln

Arllsgton Helghls

ChIcago

series ofnational auinohOwu, For

1989, MMM brings together o
broad range of vehicles from lts

sources including the ail-00W

wheel drive trucho will be on

Galant, Japons "Car of the

hand, including the popular

Vear;" the economical Preen,
imported from Korea by Mit-subishi; and the sleek stylish
Eclipse, an early 1990 model

MacroCab extended cab pickup

introduced in 1988, to round out a
full line of compact - trucks

debuting os Mitsubishi Motors'
first U, S. - built sports specialty

available from Mitsubishi Motor dealers.

-

566-8540

-

398-2223

324 N. Lako

2314 Rand Rood

ILsku & 000:001

ICona, Ct Rued o
Cawp M000vOd ods.I

625-6775
7309 R.

Irving Pb. Rd.

liMes Pb. u
Fo:ost Fr,so,v o S'I

OPEN 75 HRS
TO SERVE YOU
MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:OtA.M. -8:DD P.M.

SATURDAY
O:OOA,M.-4:DOP.M.

SUNDAY

-

EDO AM. - 4:05 P.M.
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:%%7EEK

st. Isaac

Culver Student council

Students raisé--funds.. -

Jogues School
update

ticinants raised $iOfO.

The third annual Maine Eost

Nach student will solicit
pledges from family, friends,

ReadIng Prego-am-Parthero in
Excellence is 8 reading program
that is being offered tu oli
students to help uharpen reading

held on February 2. Moine East

slyilla, while at the name time ear-

ship and activity mosey by usmg
their heads.
All students who have solicited

ning World Book Encyclopedias
for each clasaroom. The program

pledges. are eligible to par-

-

-

a minimum of.$4 or more in

announce the 1988-89 Student
Council officers as foliows (pic-

tured freni left) Amy Tunis,
Secretary, David Kim, Presi-

elude the "Curtis E. Bear" proieeE, which recognizes students

who are "caught" being whore applicable software Is
courteous; recognition nf honor

dent, Joe Knudsen, Vice Presi-

roll students; sponsoring Student
Council Week; an planning Sock
Hopu. Representatives from each
grade attend the meetings of the

l'reasurer.
Plans lar the school year in-

Student Council and give input
from the students.

dent

and John Sikaras,

available, and additional insinue-

Fixtures for Sale

QUITTING
BUSINESS
SALE
Village of Niles "Quitting Business Sale"
Permit #2083

Notre

her 2nd grade class-performed o
play depictingKing's life ontiaccomplishments.

ticipated in the Lock-to at the
J°laydlam in Glenview. Thom

who attendedènjoyed swimming,
roller skating, pizza, plus staying
overnight. Sue Daniel and Joyce

Maslanka are thetroop leaders.

PORCELAIN

SSmm Camera
Lady's Watch
Food Processor
Cosmetic Mirror

ALLGREETING
CARDS

9. Clean Air Meehine
i o. Pioeic Couler

Gras Cároival will be held at
Notre Dame high (Riles) on

rr

Prizes to be awarded
Feb. 25, 1989

February 7, Shrove Tuesday,
frum 4 pos to iO pm. The Mardi

points) were Matt Guerrieri on

Rilen, -Rick Kraft of Morton

-

---REALTORS
-- '.7800 Milwaukee
-

Sheryl Katz of- Riles, and. P1111
Pound of Niles.
-

ì
:'

Top - studenin for this year's
three contests ore freshmen Phil
,

Pound ofNiles, sophomore Bryan
-

-

Address
City,State

Kindergarten tea
at SJL School

--

creative art projects in share

"scare" to all thom venturing isto it. It will begin at 5:30 pm.
The Mardi Gras at Notre Dame
is a genuine family event, being

patronized by childyen of all

-

-

Res411A1.

mou-7,05 M.P

CASH -CHECKS

PERMANENT PEOPLE

7900 N Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, ILL.

966-1400

-

=:_

LO VERDE

CONSTRCTOR
& ENGINEERS

-

-

-

Battle of the
Books at Niles
Library
-

-

11,00-3,00 SUN.

every hour on the half-hour with tioo about tlols Mardi Gros Carthe lost show at 9:30 pm. The ND nival at Nutre Dame should
Haunted Hosse, set up in the phone Rev. Joseph Street, CSC,
school's north corridor, is Coordinator of the event at

NILES, IL60648

-

goarasteed to give a good

968-2900.

-

CHICAGO, ILL.

SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME
7812 N. Milwaukee
-- NILES, ILL.

-

545-7000

-

800 S Milwaukee Ave.
WHEELING, ILL.
-- 215-7773
--

-

The - NIles Public Library

"QUALITY SERWCE SINCE 19241"

Meets ore held on mondays and

FAX Machines In Every OfficeÌ

the Books program eontinueo
during the month of February.

-- ----

NORTHWEST
REAL ESTATE
BOARD

Distriet'o Tenth Annual Battle of

-

-

966-7302

-

Membership Info: 637.8200

Library, 6960 Oakton St., Riles.

The Battle of the Books is á
competitIon apoosored by the
Riles Public Library Dintrict to

EDISON LUMBER C.O.

Dintrict'sfourth-,fifth-, and sixth---

6959 Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, ILL.
647-8470

encourage reading among the

grade students. The program is
free- and the public Is invited to
attend.

-

Eight area ochools are par-

-

ticipoting in the 1988/l9seasos. A
ochedole of the meetsis avallable

in the Children's Services

SKOKIE CAMERA SHOP
FRANK PARKINSON
State Farm Agent

-

7933 Lincoln Ave.
SKÓKIE, ILL.
673-2530
-

-

7745 Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, ILL.

-

9675545

Department of the Ubrary. The
io:
Feb.i-Netsoo School vs. Culver

schedule for February

Lady of Ransom School; Feb.

years o portion of the proceeds

INSTANT LABOR

= 4000N. Milwuokee Ave.

-

-

delicious spaghetti dinner will be

show, featuring student talent, much in the need of finoncial
will have performances begins- assistance.
ing at isiS pm and thereafter Those wanting more informa-

sosa-uno SAT.

0

Debbie Temps
Inc.
-

located at 7429 Milwaukee Ave.,

and skill suited te oil ages. A flooding there last peorAs in past
from b pmto 7 pm. The costof the dacoilo, in Santiago, Chile. The
dinner will be $8.50 for adults and Colegio Is a secondary school
$3 for children under 12 years uf staffed by the Holy Cross Fathers
age. The "Hungry Eye" vacioty in the slums of Santiogo and very

HOURS:
GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

- 763-9447

967-6800

cadMsnmoj_

with other children. St. John is
Harlem).- QuestIons or inquIries
can be made by calling 647-8l32

7532 N. Milwaukee Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.

-

WE OPECIALIZE IN DRAPERIES -

-

in_ Riles (one block south óf

PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS

NILES, ILL.

mainly 210 participating schools.
- The nest Illinois Math League
Contest is Tuesday, Feb. 7.

School; Feb. 7-Stevenson School
vnGolf
Jr.
High;
Feb.f-WashlngtonSchoolvs. Our

served in the school cafeteria wili also be sent to Colegio An-

7740 N. MILWAUKEE AVE.

864-5061

NICOLOSI'S-

-

SKOKIE, ILL.

Heiser of Riles, junior Tanweor
Ahmed of Niles and senior Ben

-

-

-

-

15th is the state our of opprox-

March at the Museum of Science

popular dunking booth, will be cisl help is particularly needed
available as weil as sume new by the missions in Bangladesh
oses. There will be games of fun because of the very destructive

Name

Sale Teisa.:

CEMETERY--9900 Gross Póint Rd.---

: --

2-ERA

CALLERO & CATINO

I

Grove, and Ben Yang of Gleni'iew.Scoring 4 points each were
Dante Federighi of-Park Ridge,

compete at the Regionols in

Proceeds from thin yearly
an ice-cream shoppe, a coRle and
a haunted house. There in su ad- - famIly event will go tu the benefit
of the Holy Cross Fathers'
misalon charge.
Many of the favorite carnival foreign missions in Bangladesh,
games of past years, like the Uganda, Kenya and Chile. Finan-

Return INs coupon for a Special Bcinus of
100,000 Prize Dollars.

DISCOVER

:----:

Maine East in currently ranke4

Gras festivities win consist of ages, from tots to senior citizens.
carnival games of chance and Its committee represents the
skill set upin midway fashion on combined effórto of NDHS
the gym floor, a spaghetti dinner, students, faculty, staff, parents
the "HungryEye" riety show, andalumnl.

* Coupon *

-

MEMORIAL PARK

East's uchnil score was 23 our of
30 andtop individuals (scoring 5

Wedneodays ot 4 p.m. at- the
The 20th Annual Mission Mardi

981-0091

967-8830

ESTABLISHED 1930

Math League Contest. Maine

These three winners along with
the top 10 ramer ups mili go on to

-

DISPÖSAL CO.1 INC.
2101 S. Busse Road
MT. PROSPECT, ILL.

-

-

One- hundred and forty-five
Maine Eist -moth students participated in -the recent Illinois

Place, Vslya Doadyco.

Notre Dameplans annual
Mardi Gras carnival

30% Off

a. Dostbustsr Vao

VISA- MC

-965-9753

-

ARC =

---

&

APPLIANCE CO.
7315 Dempster St.
NILES, ILL.

Maine East
scores in math cOmpetitiòn

ticipants. Theprojectsranthe en-

-

of 1988.

Radie/Csssett. Ployer

---

-

-

andlndostry.

- TELEVISION

-

-

* No luck Involved to Win.
Gas Grill

-

funds.

RES hôlds
annual
Science Fair

Security-Channel 5 News
St. Jobo Lutheran School will
visited St. Isaac's upon doing a hold a KIndergarten Tea for prosegment en school security. Pria:tied Kindergarten students
cipal, George Kokasko, ond
their parents Wednesday,
several parents were interview- February 8th at tO:30 0m.
ed. St. -Isaac's Security Lòck
The currestEindergarten class
System was initiated in October is busy preparing cookies and

* No purchase necessary
la re5ìster.

VCR

PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
8401 Milwaukee Ave.
.:- --NLES, ILL.

-

Brady, Directur of Religious Yogito Chhddha, and Third Yang of Glenview.
TEducotles. Miss Mary Hunt and

Brownies-Troop 560 par-

A Fabulous
Prize

Abt

JOE'S

--

-

distributed among the entire stodent populatiin for extra activity

Danses High School Basketball tire scientific gamut from
Hot Shot Contest. Dan Vordijan "Hydroponlcs ooileso planting"
took ist place and Sean Thihesu to consumer research-is "Which
placed 4th In the 7th grade dlvi- diaper is more absorbent?"
dios, while James McGljire pineEach project was judged on
ed 4th in the 8th grade divisius.
four
basic levels scientific
Frayer Service-In honor of- method,
written report, oral
Martin Luther - King the entire report sod dilplsy. The judging
student body held a prayer Ser- committee chose: First PIsco,
vice under the direction of Dee Julie Gorski; Second Place,

-

Win

-

the proceeds are equally

lionel support for the school's
Resurrection high Schòol held
remedial and -enrichment pro- Its annual Science Fair on Fr1grams. Along with the existing day, January 6. The Fair, eeoccomputers, additional Apple dinated by Ms. Giusti and Ms.
Computers have been parchased. Konow, biology teachers at Res,
Sparta-Three students turned had- sixty-one student par- -

out to be winners at

-

proceeds to a special scholarship
fund for seniors. The other half of

geared tu accomodate the
the read.
Computer Program-Jeff Ruba academic capabilitiesof students
isthe new Compoterliuom Direc- in freshman through senior
tor. Mr. Rubio is earning a BS. years. Lastyear 400students parprogram will prnvide computer
literacy for all students at their
respective grade levels, educotional enrishment in subjects

-

the Moine East Parents' Club.
The Parents' Club donates the

ticipate. The Think-A-Then is o

runs for seven weeks and participants are able to earn cer- 50-question tt comprised of
tificates, silver or gold medals- general academic qsestioss and
depending nu the amuunt of books trivia- questions. The test io

Degree in Computer Science. The

Sponsored by the following0civic-mjnded business firms and services

neighbors, and local businessni. Spomurs csil donate lump namer
pay for each correctly answered -testqueulios.
Half of all proceeds mili- go in

students hope to raise scholar-

FEBRUARY i1

b-

-

, by thinking
High School Think-A-Thsn will he

District 71's Clarence Culver
Elementary School is pleased to

PAGE 20
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14-Mark Twain School vs. Golf

Jr. High; Feb. 15-Stevenson
Schnol vo. St. Jobo Brebeuf
School; Feb. 25-Culver School

vo. Mark Twain School; Feb.
22-Golf Jr. HIgh School vs.

Nelson School; Feb. 28-St. Jobo
Brebeof School vs. Washington
-School.

-

-

Por more information aboul

thIs and other programs for
children, caB Children's Servicen
at 967-85114, Est. 30.

I

M & N MARATHON
SERVICE

7701 Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, ILL.
966-1332
-

THE BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS
8746 Shermer.Rd.
NILES, ILL.

- 966-3900

-

THE ORIGINAL

EAST COAST PIZZA
9003 N. Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, ILL.

470-8800
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fleraîn eñ

ntertain ent
Footsteps Theatres'
new production "Shay"

Harpestin concert
at a eEast

-Valenthiedòll'hous'.e.
admfred-.

Winterfest at
LambS Farm
ilundle-up fer n afternoenet
winter- excitement the whole
family will enjoy. The Lambo

-

Niles resident
on cable show
Cable W, television, Channel 52
interviewed Lucy Barteuzewnki,
aNlles resident, whohasbeen amtive in Polka octivitlea for many
years. She now han 2 radio pro-

Feb. 5fram 124:30 p.m., promisen. outdoor fun for all ages.
Lambs Farm is located at the in-

grams over W.P.N.A., one on
Snturdayat2to3p.m. and Lucy's

ternectios et I-84 and Route 178 in
Libertyville.

3:30 p.m.

Experience the thrill

Polka time on Monday from 3 to

of

-

Porsche Club races en Lambo'
frozen lake. Kites and PromoSiam will fill the sky with color
during a precisien kite flying
nhow.

dayatli:30p.m.

The libertyville Firé Departrescue techniques and the Anhoch Boy Sceula of America will

Suburban Dance Company. willperform m recital for the senior

give demonstrations and safety
tips on winter camping.
Prefessisnal ice sculpting will

citizeus of Ihe North Shore Hotel,
1611 Chicago Ave., Evaustan, on

-

take place at Lamb's Country Inn
Restaurant which will be nerving
brinich-and dinner.

Durmg their recent visit te Holidays House Museum Maine
SenierCitizem Norsisanand irene Pine of Morton Grove -were
treated bproprietorPatLehenry to a tour of the elaborately furnishwi doll homeo o view there mcludmg one for February

Admisnion and parking -at

Lambs Farm are free. The

302-6774.

Legion Memoriai Home, 6140

-

Çhildren's
Théater

Call President Arlene RouIs at
965-0029, chairman Nancy Morrinun at 965-3073, or Heart Beat

Hop committee woman Janet

Hintz at 965-l090for reservations.

The Merry Marrieds Dance

Club will hold a Valentine Dance

an Saturday, Februnry 11 at

assisted b' Ruth and !Glido

day, Feb.4and 5. Performers

will be The Magic Twmsme duo

uf Chris Sesnowoki and Larry

dacre at 823-0713.

Senior Citizen Discount

Beatilifel
Sunday Brouets
BtiFFet

060-2251. The concert, whichwili
fiera sampling oftlièstylesuf 20

-

centitry music for the English
cathedral, willhe conducted by
Thomas E. Euekstra, mumie

-

maining twO are scheduled for

eñtirè piano sols music by Sergei
Prokofiev at The Music Conterei

the fafl and winter of 1989. While

Bases will leave the Horwich site,
3003 W. Touhy Ave., Chicago at
nmn and tise Kaplan site, 5050 W.
Chùrch SL, Skokie at 12:30 p.m.

the 7'furth Shure, in the 1595 ceRn-

The cost for the theater trip is

New Yurk debut in 1991, when he

$17 for JCC members and $21 fur

will repeat the entire cyclein one
munth. The recitato at The Center

nunmembers. Fur further information, call Carolyn Topete at
gIS-2200. -

tcsial celebration si Prokofiev's
birth. The recitato at The Center
are in preparation uf Feofanov's

will cover two years. The next
two are scheduled for Febñmary

MORTON GROVE THEATRE
7300 DEMPSTER

5.9.5

(:1 ,,,i,,. I)flS(l,i,,I. ,,,,S I);pui.5.

Slrf,.I (:,I,l,,.,.E'i.I, e

,.,, i 1)1,1,

eCEF GOULASH
87.50
wOh Putaso Pososkeni
WHITE FISH
$8.50

FEB. 3rd
Steve Martin
Michael Caine

"DIRTY ROUEN SCOUNDRELS"

--

HELD
OVER

(I,., IO II,.Ii,.i,,,,.I:I,,,i,..
ib Mis1iIÑCI5EI8VED fKM -4PM

OPEN SUNDAY - 11 AM sa
MAKE YOUR RESEOVATIONSFORALLYÖURP,ORD6NESDSI

OPEN TUES. tien SUN. 11 AM . 1OPMTSAT.4 PM . 12 MDNIGHT

-

.

DOUBLE
EATURE

SAT. B SUN: - 3:35, 7:40
WEEKDAYS: 7:40

I

I-

.

i

Americañ Musicians and ist
Place in - the Baivington Pork
District Competition. She has

America enables the Library lo

performed in recital at the Music
Center of theNorth Shure, where

PG-

13
-

-

Wall sleet

1sI&Teo: The Balls

WorldCharspiosship
Booms

Moos Business

On,o,sog: Ese,ylhisg
You Seni to <sou

Hopeond Glory

oue-balf hour before the perfom-

-s

mance, ou a first-come, tirol-

young musician will perfurm neo

Oaktos in Skokie.

ty. Neil month this vefsatile

The Library is located at 5215
-

H

WINDJAMMER TRAVEL
823-3333

8O44MILWAUKEEAVE.. NILESIL
-

MAGIC VACATION COMBINATION

sobrino

$595°
FROM

PREMIER CRUISE + DISNEY WEEK

+

OR

3 NT. DISNEY
VACATION

INCLUDES
CRUISE ' HOTEL 7 DAY CAR RENTALS
EPCOT
3 DAY P'ASSPORTTO MAGIC KINGDOM &
TOUR OF KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
-

-

. Pus Purisfl. Doubt, Oc000a000
Plan Airfeso aud Post Chu$8an

-

-

-

HousOkOOpiflO

TtrsP,inCOcsBrids

ActiunJockoon

-

-

H : o -/m/

+

4 NT. DISNEY
VACATION

TsCotchAThiet

Everybody knows that with HBO you gottho bost Big movies. Ctitically accisimed originol films
Exclusivo sporting evonts The biggost nomos in comody. And top portorrners in concott. But did you
know thut whon you sdd Cinemas, you get the most movion on pay VI? Over 125 teatures ouch month.
From Hollywood hits, to totoign and nnw wsve Elms, to 1ko timeless classics. So get HBO und Cinemos.
And yvull not only hays the boat ontortoinment.Youll also have the most,

3 NT. CRUISE

4 NT. CRUISE

t

The NnsyFrotossor

Golden Boy

ThEM0I Who shot
Liberio Valence

,,citizem. Formore informatiun or

--tickets cIl The Center at

u..

Free ticketo will be distributed
served banio. For more informotion, call the Library at 673-7774.

Press.

fur otudents and seniur

Dfricat

offer the concerts free of charge.

Rusario, and at DePaul Dmversm-

sho - studies under Emilio Del

and forthcoming -in 1980, a
50-page hook for Greenwood

"MY STEPMOThERISAN ALIEN'-

s:

She o u former concertmistrens

a wonderful opportunity for the
Chicago-area community to oc-

The second recital, February 5,
1989, will take otoce at 7 n.m. at

Gian Carlo Menotti's "The

-Telephone". If thére is a perennial coutemperary favorite, tIllo
delightful look at love (as seen
not through rose-colored glasses

Competitlini. Her other honorS in-: -of the Illinois All-State Bosom
elude winning the St-Paul Piano Orcheutra.
Support from Savings of
Competition, Society of

music withpubllshed articles and
editiom fur Dover, Ceri Fischer

-

SAT.& SUN: - 1:30, 5:35, 9:40
WEEKD '(S: - 5:35, 9:40

--

soloist in Orchestra Hall in 1987.

recognized scholar of Russian

PG

-

Erspiiootthe Sas

prize winner of the 1982 Universi-

-

-

sen Necessarily the
Yoarin Revlon

Chicago Young Symphony Or-

tints Association tnternational

Music Center and wan -the top

SAT.& SUN: - 2:qO. 4:10, 6:10. 8:10, 10:10
WEEKDAYS: - 6:10. 0:10, 10:10

Tow Hosto

chentra, Kreston appeared as

PG i ty uf Maryland tnternational
Piano Competition.- He - in a

"THINGS CHANGE'
"BIG"

years. She recently was a winner
in the 1988 YoungKeyboard Ar-

-composers.
Dmitry Feotunov works at The

SAT. Et SUN: - 1 :20, 3:30, 5:40, 7:50, 10:00
WEEKDAYS: 5:40, 7:50, lOiOO

For more information, cali the
Library at B73-m4.

-

Concerto Competition of the

piano fur nine ofhor twelve

ifllpurtant 20th century piano

-

located at 5215 Oakton in Skukie.

-

Amulo Lee has been p1:ing

piano Composition uf 1949. This Is

quaint itoeli with une nf the most

ATOUR LOW PRICESI

5A

9676010
PG

MANY, MANY MORE

s
SII y,,t,,rI:,'

-

STARTS FRI.

HELD OVER
Don Ameche

-

mance uf the entire piano nulo
works wifi be done for the first
time in history by Feofanov.
Since the pieces are prenented
in chronulogical Order, the cycle
will lend itself easily to a lecturerecital format. The listeners will
be able to trace the development
of Proknfiev'o atyle fronthis first
school-yeacs exercises tu his tout

-

mance on a first-come, firstserved basin. -The Library in

-

the cyle of rcitals has been done
once hefsre in public, the perfsr-

other. By clever thinking, Fanny
und Colin devise a way-to finally
be together. The music in lyrical
and poignant und the story is interwovOls with nostalgia, camic
dialogue, und pare classical love
poetry.
The company will atoo present

1

On Feb. s; at 3 p.m., the Skukie fiuto competition.
SorahKreston is a member sta
Library in association Public
.
musical
family well known tu as'th Savm gs of America continues ito seventh seuoon uf silences. On May 7, Kreutus will
Young Steiimway concerta, featur- atoo perform as o member uf a
ing gifted yuoimg musicians of Il- String Quartet, whose perforlinois. Pianist Anno Lee of Skohie mance will conclude this seventh
asdpianiàtSarah Krestou of Win- season of the Young Steinway
Concertlierien. As n winner inthe
seIko will perform.

Dmitry Feofanov, a noted 5, _1, and Juno 4, 1889. The re--

Sovïet pianist, will perform the

Chanticleer Opora Theatre butthraugha telephone receiver)
presents bee one-act operas un to it! The ntoryis a nlmnple une:
Sunday. Feb. 12, at the Skokie- Ben loves Lucy and wants to prispose marriage. Unfortnnately,
Public Ubrary at 3 p.m.
First on the hifi will be Thomas the constant interruptions and
Attic's 'The Feoper". Arne's dIstractions uf Lacy's teléphnne
charming lath. century comic-. prevent him from doing no. How
opera tels the tale of Martin. a does he finallyresolvethls dEemcuepem (barrel niaker), who is ma? Let's just say that the
the legal guardian of a lovely fastest way to Lucy's heart in
young girl, Fanny. Fanny in in through The Telephone.
The performance Is in English.
love with an apprentice in Martin's uhep, hut the old cooper Free tickets will- be distributed
refuses to allow them to see each one-half hour before the perfor-

perform ät Skokie Library

Soviet pianis t to perform

Kaplan - Jèwinh, Çemmunity --

-

director anti cebductor. Accompaiìying the chorus on the Organ will beflavid Bockmon, asointant

formation, please call 501-2100.

The Bernard HorwicWMoper

J SWEET TABLE - DESSERT AIIYou Can Eàt!
:

may be ordered by calling

committee.
For reservations and further in-

JÖC theatér trip

REGULAR MENU INCLUDES:

. ROAST DOCK
. VEAL SCHNITZEL

Chicagu. Tickets are $7.50 and

Sunday, February s at

-

O,,.k ,.,,, I

. 89.5n
$0.95
$9.50

Church, 110 W. Madison in

available. For reservations- and
införmation, call the theater of- perann. All funifnwiB be deflated
fice weekday afternoozin at to the Lawrence House charity
for 1989, soon to be decided by
674-4620.

Fbruary Special

. BB.Q. RIBS (whole slab) .

perform at 3 p.m. at St. Pelero

Lord as she presento,- 'Brahms,

3p.m.
The public is iovited to attend
the program for the fee of $1 per

at the dear, with group rates

adultO to travolto the Nortblight
Theater in Rvanston on Feb. 23,
to see, "The Read te Mecca", a
play about one day in the life of
an artist in white South Africa.

information eaU Peg er Del Har-

teacher and vocalist Octavia

Tickets are $3. in advance, $3.50

470-8822

8450

Feb. 26. The 208-voihe choir will

audience members in the fun. - Mors,"

Center (JCC) invites mature

88() I N. Mi I uva ti kee Aveu tit: Ni les
(;,,,.,,,.,. liIe,,nk es I I) ,.,ei.s.,.

Lundi

1020 W. Lawrence Ave., by music

-

Young musicians

-

The Apello Chorus of Chicago,
the oldest all-volunteer chorus in
the country, will present a

Broadway And A Whole Lot

Couples whu enjay ballroom
dancing are invitedte ttend. Fur

Din iser

tisis, pleose call 024-0405 or 825-2882.

Chanticleer Opera

at Skokie Ubrary

Hariñst, DeWapee Fulton, appearing in concert Feb. 12, 3 p.m.,
at blaiiie East High School, Putter und Dompster, Des Plaines, for
the Maine Township Community Concert Association. Reception
and dinner wlththe artist to f011ow- concert at Des Plaines Elks
Club. For dinnerreservations, memberships, or further informa-

Apollo Chorus
Cathedral Concert

A concert of Brahms, Mozart

Herring, who usill involve young

FOIsden of Park Ridge.

restaurant& bar

Buniness 4ee's

864-6460.

Upstage/Downstage Children's
Theater, 4411 W. Oakton St., and Sondbeïm will be performed
Skokie, at 7 pm Friday, Feb. 3 at the Lawrence House, the
andaS 2:3Opmliaturday and Srm- senisrcitizen retirement hotel at - Cathedral Cnscert on Sunday,

Merry Marrieds
Dance Club plans
Valentine Dance

Po
CALL

Lawrence iouse
to hear concert

-

-

:

For reservations, please call

-

tEn Magic! will be presented at

South Park Field House, Talcott
Dempnter St.
Rd., and Cwnberland Ave.
-- Social Hour starts at 0l5 p.m.
Reservations are requested.
The evening will include a followed by dancing from t:45 to
cocktail hour at 7 p.m., delicious
11:45p.m.
buffet dinner at 8 p.m., an upen
Chaircuuples are Ade and
bar and dancing from 9 p.m. to Macian Brandt uf Glenview, Len
midnight.
and Ann Hauher, andRod and
The inclusive donation price is Kay Larson of Park Ridge.
$32.50 o couple. Singlen are inHospitality chaircouple Vi and
vited and encsuraged at a fee uf Roy Berggaistof Niles will be
only $16.25.

p.m.
The public is invited to attend
the program at no charge.

-

for Maine Township, 297-2510. Loheniy also conducto workshops at
her museum located on Touhy Avenue near Park Ridge

-

and Wednesday, February 8 at O p.m. Tickets for previews are 1/2
price. Shay" Opens Thursday, February 9 and rann throngb
March 19. For tickets and information call 464-8323.

The -Morton Grove Americafl
Legion Auxiliary Unit #124 will
hold its annual Valentine Dance
this year Saturday, Feb. 11 at the

Saturday, February 4 at 2:30

decorated in Valentine motif
Lambs is a non-profit residential :-__ MainoTownsliip Senior Citizens attending Lohenry'u workshop
and vocational facility for menFeb. 7 otTown Hall, 1700 Ballard-Road,-Park-Ridge learned
tally retarded adults. For more - how te make the tinydrum table andetherfsrnishingsshown in the
inforniation, call The -Lambs
thotwuuldmake perfect giftofor little grandehildrOn.
Special Events Hotline at museum,
For infoimation, call Sue Neuschel,Director et Senior Activities

Sunday, February 5, Monday, February 6, Tnesday, February 7

dance team

Ten teem and pro-teem from
Northbrook, part of the North

4

ment will demonstrate water/ice

Drematista Workshop, 11f5 W. ChicagoAve., 8p.m., Friday; 63O&
93o p.m. Saturday; 3 & 7 p.m. Sunday.Tickets are $10. Peviews

-

North Shore hosts
-

-

-

The TV. program will be

shown on Saturday at 5 p.m., on
Tuesday at 6:30 am. and on Fmi-

automobile ice racing as the

Morton Grove
heart beat hop

-

On Jununr, li, Keith Sires uf

--

-

First Annual Winterfeot, Swiday,

Footsteps Theater Company was Lonned- to promote and encourage the, presentation of theater written by women or writings
that present women in a strong and favorable light.
The founders of Footsteps, Marge Raçe and Vita Dennis, pictared above, are annosncing their new production, "SHAY", a
comedy/drama by Anne Coñsmire,to be performed at theChicago
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INSTALLATION! Plus The First 3 Months of
HBO and/or Cinemax For $4.95 per Month per Service
DON'T MISS OUT -CALL 1-800-CABLE-ME
$4.95

--

-
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-

-
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Your Ad Appears
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9663900
CATCH BASINS

SIDING

JOHN'S

SENDERAK
CONSTRUCTION
AIon,inrn, SIdiNg
Soffit - Fosci

Oakton & Milwaukee,

Seamless Gutsera

Niles

-

ANDY
I CONSTRUCTION
283-5718

696-0889

L 00K

Directory
is beckoning
you to:

RATES.

To attract

choning

potentiel OustOmerei

I;/e,fl

WeH Woslisg Aad Other
Related Services AvuIobIe

KITCHEN CABINET
FRONTS

Additional nabi nassen d Coanter
Tops onailable at tactory.5o.you
prices. Visit our showroom at:

640 N. MILWAUKEE
PROSPECT HEIGHTS.
(Paiwaukee Sank Plaza)

The Cabinet People

520-4920

* SNOWPLOWING *

.

MIKE NITfl

I

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

sp ooialiots . Jrreu èstimatos, folly io-

. Patio Decks Orivewayni
. Sidewalks

8856 Milwrnakeo Anenee

Frnr Estimares

.

Licensed

Nilee. Illieoie

.

Fully I nsurod

827-8097

ATNImOIS UST0MS:

NEW YORK
CARPET WORLD

R

DAIlAMS OLD RADIIIOSMO
CLE*NIISG DEMIES-

CALL 7574811

e SHOP AT HOME.
Call
.

Dry Wall

.i VS

BERNICE'S
.

MAID

SERVICE

rr

A srem of Women to clean
your home. Oar owe traenpontation, equipment R sup.

10% Discount onnernicecu li

Replacement Back Porch
Under $500

.

1J

-

HANDYMAN

CIRCLE

-

-J1'
MAINTENANCE SERVICE:
PLUMBING - ELECTRICALI
CARPENTRY -

-

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

UPI)ÁTIE

YOUR HOME

Repaito, Restrctohiog. Pride Will
shnw whan y oucaoseo the tieished cb,

New Staiemanter Carpet

CALL DICK

253-2645

NORTH SHORE
-

MAIDS
Ecclustue Residontiel Cleani:tn

509-1200
Coil for rrien

arta normanno

AT THEIR
FINGERTIPS!

READ

LICENSED Ei INSURED

966-2312.

THE WOR LII

-

PAINTING
.

Snoinirgend

p renSurr Tnrured pronnru:ny

tuNEE ES'l'IMAlES
neasonablo Raros

96-8114
LORES DECORATING
COMPANY
. In tori or
Wood Staining

Eonnrior
Dry Wall Repanr

Free Estimates Insured

THE

CALL GUS

965-1339

a apir erourd
the world et
buying and selling
...iobs and homes,
sholse b usinnus

eppottunilles
and sonrötimes
Cet a friend...

CALL
966-3900

ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS

HERE

Call
966-3900
For Special
Business Service

Directory
Rates

966-3900

807-8592

R nR

LOW COST
ROOFING

.

d

24 HOUR-7 DAY SERVICE

588-1015

MAIN SEWER PIPES
.

966-9222

PRINTING

ç,

MIKWAY

Complete Plumbing Service

5616 N. Nagle, Chicago.

FRANK J TURK

TUCKPOINTING

A-QUALITY PLUMBING
Free Estimatos . Lioonsnd
Bondad . Insured

D.A.D.S.

. PLUMBING b HEATING
Dtaln S Sawer Roddiog e
Wator Heasere, Disposals.
S Fu rnuoeslns tallad
S Repaired

t

A SONS., INC.
-

WE FIX BRICKS"
AIR CONDITIONING

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKWORK
e CHIMNEYS REPAIRED
AND REBUILT

PLUMBING
Et HEATING

s

FREE WRITFEN ESTIMATES

Minutes from your door
FREE ESTIMATES 3G 'IRS. EXP.
Innnired Bonded Lic379R

p

Complete Quality
Roofing Service

e MASONRY
. GLASS BLOCK
INSTALLATION
e WINDOW CAULKING
e BUILDING CLEANING

965-3900

SHEET METAL

. IMMEDIATE
PRINTING CO.

647-9612

61 It DEMPSTER
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

. HEATING

7136 TOUHY AVE.
NILES,ILL. 60648

Reeldertlol-ComnvarciaLindcannel

Fully I esoso d . Free Estinreteo

439-5289

FREE SERVICE CALI. WITH TIllS AO

965-2146

SKOKIE

Oealitp Paieting

C LAS S IF lE OS
and yeuse
guorcrteed

Insured

--

ROOFING

CLHSSIFIED AD
Rich The Handbnean

USE THE BUGLE

MCDERMOTI

. Scoop Pcrnps Installed

TONY

. PLUMBING H PAINTING.
Free Enlimeees Lioeneed Inesred

areJäreve?-yone./

Sonhycho. toilers, nain line
8 sink linos opened

FREE ESTIMATES

LO VERDE
CONTRACTING

CLASSIFIEDS

All types of roofs

$10 OFF RODDII8IG OF

USE THE BUGLE

252-4674

Alto Rnpained a Rebuilt

COMMERCIAL

286-6044

CALL,DAVE:

ROOFING

Elnnnrin Rodding

Complete Decorating

692-5163

lesured

2524670

7749112

!DO-DROPI

.

FULLY INSURED

EVERYONE
WANTS

.

AUTRY'S, INC.

PAINTING
RESIDENTIAI.

Free Estimates

e REASONABLE RATES

FREE ESTIMATES

WALLFAFER IN G
WOOD REFINISHING

NO JOB TOO SMALL

CARPETS

ci5h

chis ad. Ret nrnnóes oCroques5.

SEWER RODDING
HEATING - ROOFING

CARPET-LAYING

PRECISION

478-2902

. Tilo Decorating
Wooden Decks

298-1462

967-0150

r. .. .. .-. .'.

COOL-MAN
SERVICE COMPANY INC.

ed Carpnts cleaned. Spvcializieg in
Residential Cleaning.

. REPAIRS
. HOOKUPS IN HOMES

s

Repairs . Re-Roofing

T

-

BATHTUB

Insured
Free Enlimotns
Eccelloet Roteruncns

CATCH BASINS
CLEANED.$25 Sr up

.

Walls, Ceilings, Woodwork wash.

FAST GEnVCE±'NEAT WGRK
* LOW RATES *

SENIOR CITIZEN
DISCOUNT

* 827-4628 *

WALL WASHING

Specializing in:
. vcR HEAD CLEANING

. WALLPAPER

SEWERAGE

Complete Heating
AJC
Service
Sales

NORTHWEST

Free Esnimare

FR EE. ESTIMATE...INSU R ED

965-7871

. CARPENTRY
. ELECTRICAL

CARPET RETAILER

I

DECORATING a REPAIRS
Quality Work...Reagonable

Idee sarcles Inetallatleno

W eepeoiel,eie home remodeling

AMERICA'S LARGEST
R

GEORGE'S PAINTING

.

WALL WASHING

MAINTENANCE

AMERICAN
PAINTING
DECORATING

965-4749

.

HEATING 9i COOLINGEmergendy Service
Furnace Inspections $45

-

Rot arencas

PAINTING
& DECQRATING

Heatin a. Air 000diuonira
end not,laeretlor

Sl-vs

967-9733
Call Ves

..
.
.
..
.

VCR

RENEW YOUR

787-5278

PREFERRED

243-7930

Peter M. Samorez
7502 Palma Lane
Morton Grove, IL

..

RateS

.

Parking LOW

GENERAL
CONTRACTING
en a ea p. p.s na .. PM Cfi

-

HEATING
& COOLING

Brick werk. oemoet
and feuedation

e Corpnntry

CARPET CLEANING.
seroiseserpotoleenieg

or coil ter a tree ostimote in your1
own home anytime wishOUt obliga
sion, Cisy.widslsoborbu.
Fi tannin g anoilehie en qoulitiot
bcyors. No poyment tor 90 days.

.:.

Full

DON'T REPLACE

.

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
Interior & ExteriOr

'TOUCHOFBEAUÏY

Retaco with new door and drawer
fronts in formico or wcod and saut
over 50% ut now cabinet replace

Call 966-391J0 For Specil
BuainessSe,'eicB D'w.ctory

Toyourphoneand

966-3900

CLEAR WATE R

CLEANING
SERVICE

HERE. -..

G&G

Drinewaya

.
:
:
:.

AdV.IIIÌS Your Rosiness

-

-uu CALL NOW

7dayservice

phone 67O924

FREE ESTIMATES

CONSTRUCTION
.

-

REASONABLE RATES

965-8114

QUALITY WORK
AT REASONABLE

.

ADVERTISE,

GUTrER CLEANING
INSUREO
.

e Tile, PaInIng, Drywall
e Parch Endossai..

eeehlo you so:

Ç.&Uphe1atery.

-

Csqent.y

THE BUGLE'S
Business
Service

and HONEY BEES
-.

'

QUALITY PAINTING
EXPERT PAPER HANGING
. WOOD FINISHING PLASTERING
*W eurcuu m &pUrfcrnilcrrebock*

HORNETS ' WASPS .

-

.

e Kitchen, Beth,ogm
b Basement
. Pksnthinn_ El.etdesl,

ATTIE BUGLE'S
Low, icw netto. which

Dry Foam Curpet

e Bclldlsg Mainsoneece
- . Carpentry
Plumbing
. Eleeseisol
e Polsting.lntoniorlEoeetior
Weathei Insulaelon

PORCELAIN
REFINISHING

DESIGN DECORATING

SPECIALIZING IN
REMOVAL OF

coy

SER VIC

PAINTING
& DECORATING

HORNET REMOVAL

THE HANDYMAN

-

Free Encimases
24 HR.

Your Neighborhood Sewer Mao

775-5757

HANDYMAN

sd10,

SEWER SERVICE

Ssorm Windows. Doers
Replacomens Windows

BuSt

CONSTRUCTION

Et SE WERS

MORTOÑ GROVE BUGLE
SKOKIE/LINCOLNW000 BUGLE
PARK RIDGE!OES PLAINES BUGLE
GOLF-MILLIEAST MAINE BUGLE

966-3900

VICED

ALUMINUM

CABINET
REFINISHING

NILES BUGLE

.

BUSt SSS

Your Ad Appears
In The Following EditionS

USE.TH E BUGLE

NILES BUGLE
MORTON GROVE BUGLE
SKUKIEILINCOLNW000 BUGLE

OflO

:

.

,

CONTRACT
CARPETS
8038 Milwaukee
Niles, III.

TILING

. ALL NAME BRANDS

NEED TILING?
s Ceramic Tile

S ALL TEXTURES
-

SPadding and Installation
available

We quote pnicnn
over the phone

. Vinyl ills
s Bathrooms/Kitchens
20 Years Experience

745SN.Ilde,Chlcego

508-5134

THE BUGLE'S
Business
Service
DirecEory
is beckoning
You to:

L 00K
.

AT THE BUGLE'S

Low, low sote., which
enable Foe to:

ADVERTISE
poeevslal oenlome,el

FAIR PRICES
. COMPARE .THEN SEE USI

Cdl\

692-476

282-8575

_an.)

f) Toyocrphonaand

_(_7u CALL NOW

966-3900
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NILESBUGLE

SKOKIEILINCOLNWOOD BUGLE -
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MORTON GROVE BUGLE

_L

sEr.*,nns

-

.:USETHE BUGLE

nono

,

CAR WASH
ATTENDANT

GÍJ[FMILLIEAST MAINE

Person To Work

FULL TIME

InLetter Shop

le necking Individual to work

y nl go and

weekends. et Nuca Car Wach at

welcome.

A7
' I lA-

,
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911 examined...

-

COBdflUed from Pagel

byMortonGrove, likethe amount

volved in the installation of 911

approved in Nues, represents a

phoae lines. In addition, both
communities have to purchase

ceffing rather than an actual

amount voters will see on their

menitors, recording equipment

and other system items from

phone bills.

"Elections are expensive and

-

other companies. Arfthas obtain-

dam issue. According to the
Emergency Telephone System

-

Nuca Police Chief Ray

Act passed in 1987, Illinois

municipalities cannot increase a
911

repeatoffender's vesicle, similar
ding mure muscle into the ex- -te nelsom -provislann of Zero
toting pislaitles by passing laws Tolerance. "The drunk driver
which will make it mandatory te does-almedt a. much damage as
confiscate the automabile named a-drug dealer nndtoas-dangerous
by a driver arrestedfarbls arbor as someone with a gun. They're
second offense. Giovanelli is cur- out there creating casedge on the.
rently studying similar laws highways.- We need strict rules
e.acted in Cùlifnrnla, and other and cooperation wlththe courts."
states which previde for the Schey also echoed Giuvaneffi's
seizure of an offender'n car If a warning te occasional drug users
DUT arrest is made. He hopos to that they- could loue their car- if
enlist the aspport of other police picked up on a Dut chargé. 'One
chiefs through Illinnista lobby for marij..ann cigarette could de tougher tows which wonid include them in. People are going te suifer the consequences of using ilconfiscation of DUI vehicles.
Chief Larry Schey of Mortan licit drugs fromthe lowest leveto,
Grove is One of those favoring not just dealers. Hopefully that
tougher penalties. "We probably will deter a lot of people."

-

Giovanelli, use nf the appointed
members of the 911 committee

surcharge ceiling without

calling for a referendum. Rather
Ihanrisk having to hold another
costly referendum, villages like
Nibs and Morton Grove opt for a

cannot project when residents
will at&t seeing a surcharge on

their phone bills. We don't know

what the price is going to be,"
Giovanelli unid. Laura Lehuta,
the IST 911 coordinator who is
dealing with NUes and Morton

higher-than-anticipated dollar

amount as the surcharge coiling.
According to M'fI, the 7lcents requested by Morton Grove versas

Grave hon submitted cost figuren

thollceiliogimposodhyNiesis

in_ Fire Chief Itarry Kinowski,
another 911 committee member,

"a distinction between the level

of standby authority," rather hut the final cost analysis will not
than poor budget management.
Assuming Morton Grove voters

he completed until figures from

Cestel and equipment vendors

Village may differ from that in

phone levI' beginsand when9ll is

-Contel and filmais Bell - are in-

Library lot...
facility for the board's Feb. 8
meeting. If tbe architect's

name and service hoaÑ. Board

President, Térri Spreckman-

presentation wins hoard endarsement at that- meeting,- plans

Carmas noted that the estimated
cost, thoagh $10,000 over original
enpectattons, was still in lise with

-

Rachey's proposal and asked fornpdnled skétches of the parking

February, wIll nook the mayoralty inthespring. Butter, Hohn and
Smirles oro running unopposed,
but Seils bas three challengers.

Nearest challenger to Mayor

Burglars clear
more than
$5500 an hour

hitforloan
A Dés Plaines mue wss necanted as he walked-to -his car
carrying. graceries he had Just

Des Plaines man
hangs himself

purchasedat JewelFoads, 8739 W.
Dempster. The offender, unknown
to the victim, demanded ta horrow

A 43-year-old Des Plaines man

-

-

:

nuantto AIS Act in relatinntn the
use of an Assumed Name in the

mesnage on the answering

BusinessintheState," asamended, that a certification was filed
by the undersigned with the

burglary an hour later. -

Thieves observed
at-work

County Clerk of Cook County.
File No. K114701 an January 25,

1989. Under the Mnnmed Name
nf NIL-NIL. MANAGEMENT
with the pince of buninesalncated

A Northbrook man employed
as a massager of a store to the

saspended by a 29 foot 3/8 inrIs
rope thrown over a ceiling joint.
Thebrother told police the vIc-

Nisoan Jan. 27 while parked in

Jan. 23 a security guard at
Motel 6, 6450 Touhy Ave., NUes the lot. At least $450 damage was
caused.

observed nix men load a television net and computer into their,

nt8109-l1 N. Milwaukee, NUes, IL

60648. The true name(s) and
residence address of owner(s) is:

car trunk. The items, not from

Hsiu-Tsu Rung, 9344 Delphin

the motel, may be the spoils from

Ave., Den Plaines, IL 6M16.

recent area robberies.

A 2987 Pontiac parked in the
77M block nf Churchill St. was

DUT. arrests...
-

CRUISES INC

A2ßyear old Morton Gréve man
received serions injsries wbesthe
car he was driving collided with a

-

-

-CRUISE SAVINGSlncluded*799

i Day Caribbean Criase
.

-

23h N, Harlem Ave,, Nile. whon

her i98 98g

snifered cuis and abrasions. Both valued at $43.97. lier friend
were transported to Lutheran collaborated in the crime and
GeneratHospitat.

:

:

wan dolet frein

it wan dlcoyered dining a

rotilineaudltnevènvebtclea were

unaccounted fee ¡n the lint 60

-

rang- op the merchandise fer o daya at Gleason Ford, 9401
The Morton Grove man was total of$7.25.
-MllwaukeeÄve. MIanIngfrOInthe
charged ustb Driving Uoder the
The twafemale subjects wore dealerahip are a 1979 Ford Pinto,
Influence of Alcohol and is stopped -by security gttards -and a604 Ford, a 1663 Nlanan, a i984
-scheduled to appeaé in court acceoted They are both scheduled Saab,
a i979 lien-oboe, -a- 1977
Februaryi4.
toappear iflcoiu-t Februsry-l4.
Ford, and a 1904 DodgeSThe car driven by the Marias
Grove man was traveling
M
southeast on Milwaukee in the
center lane. His vehicle crossed
-

-

-

i Day Mexican RMera

Penney, Golf Mill, are- free on
$1,000 bund after being charged
with retail theft January 26. One
jeans and one pair of men's briefs

R.T.Air.$

7 Day Deep CanhbeanCruIseIflCIUdOd
.
. .
,

A 52 year old Qilcago woman
was shopping at Rovere Mills,

Two temate employees of J. C.

car driven by a Gleoview man offender purchased three poles of
January 28. The Otenview Osan

HT. Air

.

tait, a Morton Grove ma

PER

Save 8OO:cuaiN
.

.

lo Day Caribbn Crue Save 1OOO-c
LIMITED AVA1iAEILITY'.SELECTED DATES
YOUR RESERVATIONS NOWI

-

-

Don't miss the boat. . .
Baolçyour next cruise witbus.

.

-

- CALLOURAREAREPRESENTATIVE

HAL GOLDEN evv?-

.

-

arno« director

overa ribbed meridian and struck
Patrick Golan bas been named 'positIon uf Senior Salea Manager
the Glenview man's car traveling Director of Nalianal Account for at Marriott'. Marco jalead
north. ASO year old NUes man was -Marriott Metelo and Bonaria, As, Reaort. Previously, he wan a
charged with Driving Under the DrectorofNatlonalAcconmo, he -Salon Manager at the Mtamt AirInfluence of Alcohol, -Breath - .la responsible for the Iflaurance pent Mimoft Hotel. lt. began blu
Alcuhol Level Over .10, Improper and FOO4.reIateJ Maiteta for career with Macriots ln1994 at
Lane Usage, and Damage to Marrlott'a Chicago National Marricdt'n Marco Inland Reaort.
Village Property in cnnjuction 1Salaa O
He residen in Park Ridge with
with a car occident at MilwaukeePrior to aaeunip.g blu çuent bio wife. Lina.
-

- - FOR xi'EÁôvice AND THE BEST PRICE
-

Dolan named

-

WE HAVE OVER 600 DISCöUNTÈb SALIÑ3
ON MOST MAJOR CRUISE LINES.

-

-

-

andLoeStreetsJanuaryi&

:renbWttea, Golan hetti jite

neighboring suburbo. Leddy said
the Police ore doing the bent they

Buck stops...

attracts no more than the
can and making inroads on the
problem of DUT.

Leaning Tower "Y"

-

-

The Spring I registration of
clamen at the Leaning Tower

Yoga, Wailyhall and Racquethull.

"Y',, 0360 West Tonhy, NUes
bogim Feb. 20 and will run for

Single Parenin Club, Dog Ohodionce, Duplicate Bridge, Finandal Seminars and hypnosis are

noven weeks.
-

Friday Family Nights,

The "Y" provides a wide spectrusts of classes for all ages and
isteresin. For pre-schoolers with
programs such as Dad/Tot Gym

There is also s special class cullPd "Safe Child"- which is a pro-

Loare; Creative Movement and
the ever popluar gym and swim

gram for teaching .paronta and
children about sexual abuse.

combination donnes. Spring

ocientation for pre-achoolera is
Thursday, Feb. i6 a 7:15 p.m.
For youth ages 6-85 there are
Progressive swim cosses, Por-

A special School's Ont Pcagram wifi be held March 29-24 for

Kindergarden-Oth grade from
9:20 orn. ta 1:30 p.m. with extended caro from 7:30 am. to

poise; Diving, Leaders Club, Saccor, Baoketball, Wallybsfl, Gyn- . 5:30 p.m.

mastics, Judo and Self Defense,
Karate, Racquetball, Healthy
Heroes, Aerobics for Teen Ago

Do March 21 a pre-schasl
Easter Party will be held for
children 3-0 years old.

Girls 0s1y, Shin Diving and
Special "School's Out" programs
for yesth.
For adults there are Pce & Past
Natal Fitness and Swim classes,
Swim Instructiun, Life-guarding,

Judo, Self Defeme and Karate,
Aerobic Dancing, Aquanasttcs,

Aquorobics, Diving, Arthrttis
Water Exercise Program, Scuba
Diving, Sea Lancers Scuba Club,
Mustern Swim, Physical Finesa
Clauses nit Specialty Aerobic

Classes, Cardiac Rehob Program, Nutritional CoorneliOsg and

Diet Control, Stress Testing and
Health Rish Appraisni Evatun-.
lion, Relaxation Training &
-

Stress Management, Blood
Pressure Screening, Healthy
Back, First Aid, CPR. Golf,

-

The Conqoedars is a gym and
swim program which is a social,

recreatiounl and physical pro- gram for the handicapped andin
open to any kind nihandicop. The

program is free far members.
Corporate Memberships and s
Camprehemive Health Enhance-

ment Program is available to
Corporatiom in oar service ares.

Programming for employees

consists of evaluation sod consuttatian is the areas of fitness
sod nutrition, as well as health
sod exercise classes.
For information, call Nicki
Doehter, Program Executive at

the leaning Tower YMCA at
047-8222.

areas of outstanding operating

-

Reserves are funds set aside

performance.
Northwestern's assets at year-

annually from income te provide

strength and stability for the

ead topped $1.02 billion.
The Association operates nix in

bank throdgh the name window,
she hit ber bead and apparently
usffered fatal injuries.
According te Rosenberg, Mor-

ton Grove police removed the
carcassand bank nUtrias repineed the broken window PettO:

mine an indié'iduals's percent

At the Friday, Feb. 10, health

body fat. Faculty with pro-

fuir in the girls' gym, Maine Eant

studenls wilt have s chance te

scheduled appointments cao

This to the first time Maine
Kauthashadahealthfalr, but the

General Hospital along with s

have blood profiles by Lutheran

test their fitnem.

cholenterol tent.

Several booths will be sindent
arganized. For example, biology

idea seems te have caugbton at a

number of other suburban high
schools. Fer example, Palaline

otudenta will test one's

High School bald a "Feeling knowledge of benes by using the
Great In '88" week in December. bouIfs skeleton, Dr. Bones.Paot

Nurse Barbara Manuele and Nelson's Compater Club wifi

health teacher Jamen Reos have have a wetness booth, sud Betty
coordinated Maine East's health Axelson and her students will be
fuir, which runs from 9 am. to 3 an hand to test physical finesa.
The first health fair is open to
p.m.
aUSiaine Eaut ntudeols, faculty
Approximately 25 community andsupport staff during 8 n.m. to
health organizations wifi have 3 p.m. and teachers, especially
booths, and groups such as Nor- health - and physical education,
cotics Anonymous, Mainentay have been encouraged to bring

their classes down te the girls'

Youth Services, the American

Heart - Association, and
Alcoholics Anonymous will
distribute literature.

gym ta participate in the ac-

livities. In tact, some teachers

will be giving assignments portaming to the health fair.

"One objective of Drug Free

Schools is

open up the relationship between the community and
the sehne, audwe think the heatlb

fair is an excellent activity ta

tivities. -For example, the Dental

help promste this relationship,"

Hygiene department from

Nurse Manuele consmented.

Harper College will teach a "self-

Career meeting'
on financial
planning

exam" for oral cancer, and

Nsrsefinders of Arlington

Hoighto will otter blood prensare

screenings.

Parkuide

Sport/Fitoess Conter will deter-

Resurrection H.S. celebrates
Catholic Schools -Week
Resurrection High School, 7500

Chicogolaod with o location at
6333 North Milwaukee Avenue
near Devon.

Maine East students
participate ¡n health fair

theanimal decided to exit the

hank. Damage was miniinai to

Schedule March 20-25 and a
Special Schont's Out Program.

million.

the interior of the bank but when

Continued from Page 3
running amuck in thelobby of the

also included us special intoresin.
There is a special Break Week

dannen, Kiddie Kollege, Pro'
School Oymnosticn, Play &

tians citedNucthweateru as being
One of only six savings and loans
untionwide with assets of at least
one billion dollars to be one nf the
topten performersin each of four

the total reserves to over $113.5

However, there will be more
than just brochures from health
services. Moine East studenin
and focally will be able to porlicipote in a variety of health ac-

-

Stolèn autos. .
abandoned belonged te the sic-

striaI dPIIIICP.-S, hé said, but Niles

recognizance-bond,

Spring I- classes at

company signed a formal corn-

Inside theft at
Penney's, Golf Mill

Group is alledged to bave made
Outrageous claimsabostthe cammudity investment returns. Flauna was employed by Rufenacbt,
Bromagen & Hertz at the time of
his indictment. Members uf that
firm are not under in.'estigatmon.

operate the Toxlizer, a machine
used in NUes to register blood Mama's trial Is schednled te
alcohol content. A tot of the of- begin Nov. 6. - He is currently
fenders Leddy stops are usually released -on a personal

system cuts down on the number
uf repeat offenders.
The legalpe-ocesucan be costly.
Theoffendermustposttsondtobo

January 23 at which time the

poliméonfh,nedaii osto -they
were investigating os possibly

teddy, who also to certified to

resting and patting a DGl of-

transaction of this type involving
the 29 year aid former employee
was videstoped January 19. The
subjcctrefmedto adisiit the crime

mlatKlrkund Nora Sfr,et NUes

streets. "They're ost there," said

fender through the judicial

in exchange for cash. The last

An auto roported stolen on Jan.
24 wosfound thename day park-

get the drunk drivers off the

Jay -Welter nays that although
traffic to but une of un officer's
duties, covering main streets for

otfipended) falsified return slips

Someone caused $310 -damage
te the hood of o 1976 Toyota parked in the 6400 block of Demputer
St. by stepping on the carian. SL

Richard Leddy feel their job is to

two boors will probably turn np a
drunk driver. He believesthatar-

ted the employee (who wan

-

Welter and Nibs officer

them,
Morton - Grsve Police officer

-

--

time from bis job.

stur and- Oakten cot through

chois, told Nils Police ho suspec-

along with the other 17 mesnbern

million in commodity future
maybosesttojajtorhavea. $23
salen.
The First Commodity
tend traffic safety nchool and lane

such an Milwaukee, Golf, Demp-

lion Supervisor of the clothing

-

Injuries, fines can range from uf the firm who were indicted,
$200 te $790 or moro, depending aliedgedly conspired te cheat
on the severity of the case. 08e 2,600 investors of approximately

te popular bars and eateries, and

children'n clothing ature. Russell
Swanson, District Loss Proven-

-

According to Smith, Piazza,

by the court. For a fis-nt offense,
onaslmpleclsuge of GUI-with us

theproblem.Thetownsareclose

-

in_i987.

undiffo.ndgedty,mayf

am. on the weekends. The

io a female employee of the

damaged by abb type projectile
Jan. 28. $380 damage te the

hire a lawyer who requires afee,

prehended late at night or after 2

major- transportatIon arterien

Continued fromPage 3
command" at First COmmOdity
Corperatlon inChicago, aBoutesbased firm which went bankrupt

o
joUable offense, he will probably

maleandbetweentheagesofia
and eli; be Is most often ap-

village bnslnesu. She to replacing
board member Philip Boyle wbo
cogently mavedto Buffalo Grove.

Nues trader.a s

released. Because DGl is

The averagé DGl offender is

geographic position ofboth Rilen
and Morton Grove contribute to

residents may call for a reservalion one day in advance;

2620 und is called CATS 2010.

in 1987 and 223 in 1988.

--

may reserve tee-off times nix
days in advance and son-

The pion is expected to address
traffic issues through the year

-

U.S. League of Savings Institu-

dicated that Northwestero posted

future. At the end of 1966, NorWednesdays.
One fee bas been elisuinoted. thwestern's reserves wore more
Residents and non-residents will than four times the minimum reno longer be required to payaiS quired by federal regulations.
cent reservation fee. Residents

Unu nf funding will be odd-eased.

available in Morton Groveled 135

. ContlnuedfromPalel. Downs was well knowit - to
village employees- as -well as
residents for her command- of
.

rentals have also been iscreased
with gas carta available for $7.50
and $6.50 for seniors. Pull cart
rentals will be raised 25 cents.
The senior rate is applicable on

based Keunedy lanes.
The final plan will be presented
is March and after that the qoes-

DUI arrests...

performers of its aise in the coustry by independent analysts. The

be assessed $0. Rates for cart $27.5 million was added bringing

alang Computer,
Scheck was OlsopresentJan. lt
at the public hearing attended

ConthinedfromPage3

-

During 1968, Northwestern Say-

lags continued to bo ranked
among the top savings and loan

stsdents and seniors will be strong gains in net worth and
charged $4 and non-residents will reseÑes Over the year. Over

traffic to merge into the west-

provements by CATS cus include
overpaaseuandunderpsoaes, prohibition of On-street parking, odditioliol -traffic tanes, and syn-

-

"R" Us, 8402 Golf Rd. The ouspeet

6709 block of Dempster St. -taillightand windshield uf the car
reported o scrétch Inflicted un Was reported bythe owner.
the driver's side of the 1987

-

-

-

and January 89, approximately
$i47 was embezzled from Kids

-

-and tise owners discavered the

-

Between thedaten ofJunuai'y iO

Criminal Damage

machine at approximately B p.m.

conduct or transaction ei

-

Ernbièmént

-

p.m. ma home In the6l(tOblockof night they were together. He had
amount at jewelry. PrioP té pry- lieckwith Rd. the evening of Jan. been nepacated from his wlf,
ing open the rear door of the 26. The victim's brother arrived nine. lastJuly and bad recently
residence, the thieves unscrewed temeetblmat6:i5a.m.tlsenezt lost bin jab but.had told bis with
the flood BghtA illuminating the morning and, when no one cam, that be had found a new job.
entrance. Afamily memberleft a

Notice in hereby given, pur-

-

appointee

gage and an undetermined

LEGAL NOTICE

.

owiis -

where he - foimd the victim

.

him. The offender fled the scenesad couldnot belocated by police.

.

araisE" :

of Maple taking a $5000 mink with whom be was temporarily
coat, 35O liadro figurine, $60 ntaying. The victim and bis tim had threatened suicide. a
phone, $160 answeringinachine, 3 brother were drinking beer and week earlier butwas- not to a
bottles of wine valued at $38, lug- watching television until 9:45 depresoedframe afnslndtbe final

ned to the offender and kicked

-

residents tu play golf. NUes

by a proposed interchange which
would allow southbound Edens

elimlnatebottlenecks along the
roadway. Proposed im-

-

"We'll bodvallable te amwer loin
of questions,".. Glelrbman said.
"Unless Santa comes we'll have
te cut progrums andstaffwithout

to the door, cheeked.the garage

Within the span of -an hour on denpondent ever a- pending
Jan. 28, burglars ransacked a divorce, h.nghimself-ina garage
nplit-level home I. the 6600 block betosging tea Morton Grsvesan

$3 is cash and hitthe victim aver
the head with a hard object. The
victim fell against his car and tar-

-

posts Stmiig i 988 gains

counting ou a projected $19,000
Northwesters Savings, now
revenue boost as o pensIl uf coisstarting
its 70th year uf doing
ing fees by 50 cents.
business,
announced its financial
Residents will nowpoy$5.25 for

primarily by residents affected

ta Improve traffic flaw and

-

marked for ataff administrators,
and program costs."Gleichman's staff to preparing
snateriolunspportlngthe needier
-

.

The Chicago Area Tramport..
tien Study (CATh) is performed

-

"The edncation fumi representa

87 peréent - of our budget ear

Caidwell - to the Chicago city

in Des Plainen. -

- copoclty."-Dr, Glcichman nOted..

donations, the Park District is

arterial grid plan will help
eliminate traffic congestion

Wâukegan Road and Rand Road

-

catalagdoes not geserote enough

Street.
The inclusion of Golf Rond in the

limito, and Golf betweeo

isting schools at maximum

.

-

-

-

-

lion conld start by May 15.

Grocery -shopper

.

--

February. In the event the

ster between McCermlck
a round duringthe week and $5.75 resnttsforl9a8.
S.J. Cynlçar Chairman and
Boulevard in Skokie to Waukegon Scheckdoes uotthinkthereis any holidays and weekends. Nonlikelihood
that
parking
Chief
Executive Officer Inwill
be
residents will pay $5 more than
Rood near Morton Grove's banned along Dumpster

border with,Nies. In addition to
Dempster, arterial plannIng will
encompass Waukegan Road botween Dumpster and Caidwell,

aswell.
-"We'velost ntudents but we've
closed schools and operated ex-

-

proved, bidding on the construe- . Blase's namber of tenth in oiflce
tion would begin within the next In nearby suburbs Is Mayor Mar30 to 45 days and acinalconétrnc- tin Butler of Pork Ridge who will

Niles for- confirmation. If ap-

-

ts'lbstedtothedecreasedrevënue

President Jamès Ernteten will
enter tl election contest for.a semad term. Morton GroveMayor
Riéhkdd P. Hehs who was ap-

seekers in the immediate area.

-

-

-

a raise te shaw- te the public

Pointed te 160 ost .formrpor
Richard F1lcMngé
term lost

will be submitted to the Village of

the bard's bndget.
Committee members approved

I

Mayor Blase headni slateof candidates for the Progress Through
-Economy Party.
ths-r000rdnumber Of ternis in
office to a bench mark foroffice

Designated routes include Damp-

-

PAGE 31

Northwestern

Contlnaedfcompage 3

eliminating on-street parking
Onless the State is willing to
finance off-street parking."

ly imported of the arterias,,"

-

ed in an election contest, but Mayor John E. Seltz is running
"every tane yau try to win."
for a thlsl term and Glunview-

Contlnuedfrem Page 1

-

-

Condoned fromPage 1
naturally, it's challenging and seek a fifth. four year term In the
stimulating when you are opIles- April election. Den Plaines

Nileu because two providers on-lino.

-

educatlon.fund. State anaistance
is based on the namber ofpuplla.
In 1067, -DIstrict 63 received 1.5
million dollars In General- State
Aid where4s the 19 -niste kentributian wan.- $530 thousand.
- Homestead exempttans granted
te sealer homeowners have con-

Mayor Blase....

approve a 911 surcharge, the are factored in. It will take up to
monthly assessment in their two years between the time the

italo aId combIned with tax

padewithincreasedcostate

abldern". Glovaneffi praposes ad-

and
M for equipment coats.
lET only supplies the phone linea
and can only furnish a portion of
necessary equipment.

ArIt aaid, addresdlng the referen-

GlelChmaflaWibutes-th,

revenues which. have not kept

Golf fees....

Contluue.jfro Page 3
and 34 thousand cors." The
Mayors agreed- with Hobo that chronizing of traffic signals.
Referring te Dempoter, Scheck
Demputer meets the definition ai
a strategic arterial. Scheck said said, "We can't ne. destroying
activity by
"Morton Grove to the most beast- commercial

minent deficIt tò the reductlnn In
-

THE uUGLE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 5959

Golf Roád ramp...

CeñtlnaedfromPage i

CoatlnuedfrumPage i
Noting Instances whore can- make mòr. DUT affests In Marvictod drunk drivers continue to ton Grove than In meat nurroundrive even when their licenses ding communities. - There'a
have been suspended by the seldom a first time offender,"
- Schey would also support lawn
courts, Giavaneffi naid, 'We

legislate lawn for the law mandating confiscation of a

time consuming," Morton od estimates from both AT&T
Grave's Village Manager Larry

Dtikt 63-.

DUI drivers...

Richard, CR. will be at the

Roosevelt University hosts an

informational meeting far ils

CertlfiedFinancial Planning Pro-

gram at 10 a.m., Satnrday,

February 4, at the Albert A.
Robin Campus, 2121 5. Gsebbert
Rd., Arlington Hts.

Financial planners with COP
W. Talcott, has plauned a full school os Monday and Tuesday to
designation
are professional
calendar nf exciting evento to speak on vacation.

counselors who create financial
an open house and the day's planners, and insurance and real
ta keeping with the theme; evento will include o utodent estate agents prepare for and
"Communities with Memories", council exchange day and a Com- pass exams leading to the COP
designation.
the week will begin with n inanity Business Breakfast.
Toke the first step toward
Paraliturgy and a balloon sendThroughout the week students
off on Mondoy. On Tuesday, the wifi be invited to enter poster and becaming a Certified Financial
school will be honoring our sup- essay contests which will bejudg- Planner by calling 341-3657 for a
reservation, The meeting wilt
portntaffandwillrocneoioe other ed on Thursday.
individuals and organizations in
The activities will culminate on last one hour, and there is no cost
the community who have been Friday with Teacher Apprecis- or obligation.
aapportivo of the Resurrectian lion Doy.
081gb School. Sister Mary
celebrate Catholic Schools Week,
January 25 - February 4.

Wedaesday, the school wilt bust

.

-

MONNACEP weekend
seminars
The following weekend
ueminarswill be offered ou Satsrday and Sunday, Feb. 4 and 5 at
Oakton Community College campuses in Des Plaines and Skokie.

5p.m. ($34); "Muy TheForceBe
With You" from 9 am. to 1 p.m.
($21); "AngerTrap" from9a.m.
to i p.m. ($19); and
"Motivate/Package/Sell" from 9

am. to noon ($10). Sunday

Satarday seminars at Oaktnn, nominar includes "Howte Handie

2600 E. Golf Rd., Des Plaises inelude: "How to Start Your Own
Seriali Business" from O n.m. toS

Difficult People" from 9 n.m. to 3
p.m. ($25).

Saturday seminars at GuIdon
p.m. ($19); "Income Tax East, 7781 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Update" from 9 u.m. to noon Skokie include: "Improve Self($21) ; "Investment Club Esteem" from 10 am. to 12:38
Workshop" from 9 am. to noon p.m. ($15) and "It's Your Vaca($16); "FirstAid" from9a.m.to lias" from 9 am. to noon ($16).
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. Boneless

U.S.E,A. Choice BeeôI

Boneless Top. Large Temple

Buttertl'

Sirlöin Stedk

Pork Chops

.

Pk 20porlb, for thin

Oranges

Ib,+

Bisckediess Red Flornie,

Thompson Green
Seedless Grapes

lbs.

Pound for LondonBroll2.39 Ib.
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Boneless Rump Roast
Bottom Round Roast or Steak

Linit. Òfle with each 55 purchase.
.

y PriceSaIe

.

US.DAChoICe FêfLoIn .

2%ufrrn okSkhn...

Boneless Tñ-Tip BUtt:.
. .

Fonnoonized

.

Sizzle Steak'

.

PLU ff2303

.

. DeàñMilk

Save

. Save

Ei°;nhzed,
2% wm or Skim

Deans Milk
r iru, J..22i8briu2I8/5O

5

2it bu D fC k Ch VC k

plug Ass rt dV rl ti

Jewel Thin Sliced Meats

pif

Coca Cola Classic

Ó.5OhoOniriWoIoroririOii

.

.

Jewel Bumble Bee Chicken of the
Sea or Star KlstChunk Light Tuna

:0,0h

.

.

Mickeiberry
BqkedHickow Smoked Ham

tSIiced Bacon

t*169
8

pkgl49
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or Rye Muni French Bread Loaves

1/2 Ib.

,,.

.

358Ih

-:\Oscar Mayer

.

.,

C

,

.

ftesh Baked White Whole Wheat

,.
.

.ThCW5dforyurconjnoe,
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NeWZeäkind:
Hôki Fillets

